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Baptists have a message! Generally speaklng, the wqrld at large

thinks of the Bible as an old, outmoded rather "stuffy" religious
book, which is all right in its place but has rio special relation
to our atpmic andspace-age civiUzation. ^ '

'; -
Actually, the Bible, whfch is God's word, has a revolutionary  d

dynamic message which needs desperately to be heard today. The
coming of the~Southern Bapdst Convention to Houston thls year
provides opportunity once more for the preachers to assemble in
their annual conference. Thousands of God-called meh from all
across the nation, from the open country, the small comm»mties,
the county-seat towns, the larger cities and the great metropolitan
areas, will meet here for a challenge to their souls. Preachers do
not often have an opportunity to Jisten to preaching. This is a
rare treat for all of us!

Houston and the Union Baptist Associatioh are happy to wel-
come you. Our First Baptist Ghurch is hphored that you are
meeting with us. In a very real sense we feel that we represent our
whole denoinination here at the heart of the city.

It is a matter of satisfaction to us that we have just completed
a program which has invested over $1,000,000 in our downtown
property and that we are better able to care adequately for.such
a gathenng as this. _ ,

'
j

'

Our church was oflfered $1,500,000 forits^prpperty ^bout^two
years ago and had to face a momeritous decision. Should we
go or stay? The decision was to stay, but not to stay "as we w6re."
We believe that Baptists have ajesponsibility to sound a spiritual
note and to maintain aa evangelistic ministry at the heart of our
great cities. To stay downtown we must be strong. No weak,
mny, declining church can survive downtown.in a day like this!
tt is our determined purpose to provide a strong, positive Bible
ministry, which shall be preeminently evangelistic." We beUeve
that sucU a ministry can honor our Lord and strengthen our
denomination. l

Your coming is a challenge to us! We pray that fhis conference
shall be a challenge to you. Please feef free to look over our
building from the chapel downstairs to the roof garden mne floors
above street level. Tell us what we can do to maKe ypur.stay.more
pleasant and we will do oiir best. Frbm our hearts we welcbme
ypu. We believe that God has called you,

"For Such a Time as
this!"'"

"'"" ""' ~~~ """ •'"""-/'-"'

RESPONSE TO WELCOME ...
By D. C. McAtee

D. C. McATEE is p^stor of First Baptist Church, Lanett,
Ala. He is a native of Brownstown, Ark., born Sept, 29, 1916.
McAtee^is amember of theexecutive board ofAlabama Baptist
Convention. He is former pastor of churclies iri Arkansas'and
Oklahoma. He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist College and
Southwestem Baptist Theological Seminary.
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Mr. President, I wish to thank you personally for the signal honor

of appearing on this great program at thu time. It is oiie which I
shall always cherish. There is no group in all the land which •would
give me mpre joy to speak for than this bne! comppsed of my fellow
pastors and brothers-in-Christ.

"
: ^

'

To bur noble Dr. Peezqr, my pastor while attendirig Southwestern
Semmary,_I say, "Thank

you fpr the'.wpnderj^.wel^^ as,
Sputhem Baptistshave opportumty^tp c&meonceagaiilito'.tlus.great
state, unsurpassed in their accomplishments for theTKingdom bfour
Lord." The mighty spirit Of Texas is lcnowh wherever man has
gone.

: ' ' •
Should_we consider the possibility of choosing a "Mr. Baptjst",

among Texans—onewhom we migtit saltot&—names of great
denpminational leaders flash through our niinds.l.ike the roll cail of
faith in the eleventh chapter ofHebrews, where weread that by faiA
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Jqseph, Moses, Joshua and many others
attained great victories in the'Lord. As

'the
writer of Hebrews said,"Time would fail me to tell of. . . all who pbtained a good report

thrpugh faith" but surely we have a richer heritage because of the
great humbi-ist arid philosopher, Dr. J. B. Gambrell; the immortal
mental

'and
spiritual giant, Dr. B. H. Carroll; the ferven^evangelist,'Dr.;

L. R.
''ScarborougU;

the eflCective soul-winner, Dr. C. E.
Matthews; and the^prince of preachers, Dr. George W. Truett, whose
witness blessed the world for more than half a century.and continues

;.Sto dospuntilttusday. .
• With the naines of fhese greatmen m mind, Icall your attention
t6 the first two verses of the fwelfth chapter of Hebrews where the
author says: "Wherefore seeing we are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside everyweight and the sin
which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience fhe race
that is set hefore us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith. . ^ .",1'do not believe that it would be doing injustice to
the scripture to presume that even now we are also compassed about
with these modern heroesof faith who have joined that great clovd
bf witnesses. In my own heart I feel sure that they are rejoicing ih
the growth of the work which they helped to begin. We are gladto
be co-laborers with Texas Baptists in promoting a mighty worid-wide
crusade for Christ.

Dr. White, we are grateful to you, to this great church, and to
this largest city of the South for your cordial invitation and your
gracious hospitality. ,1

Just as the all-seeing eye of God is upon us at all times, we know
•that duririg these cpnvention-days "the eyes of Texas will be upon us
all the live-long day". Having had opportunity to be entertained by
Houston Baptists in previous years, we know that we are going to
like what we see in your midst. And w.e sincerely tru&t that when we
leave, all of Houston and Texas will have liked what they haye seen '
ia Southera Baptists and will be glad that we came.

Cornelius said to Peter, "Now therefore are we all here present
before God". So, we are here—"fromGreenland's icy mountains to
India'S coral strand"; from the dark-continents of the world to the
lush isles of the Pacific; from the tall towers of cities to the tepees
of the timbered West, We are hereas heirs of God and joint heirs
with Jesus Christ, May we feast our souls upon the stirring messages
•that we shall hear, experience to the fullest the joys of Christian
;fellowship, and be alert as we learn of eflEective mearis of promoting
Christ's kingdom."Assembled here withone accord

Quietly we wait Thy promised grace,
The purchase of our dying Lord.

Come, Holy pne, and fiU this place."

REUGIOUS FREEDOM
by H. Wadell Waters

H. WADELL WATERS is pastor of CoUege Ave. Baptist Church,
Bluefield, West Virginia, and chainnan of the religious liberty
study committee for the Baptist General Association of Vu-ginia.
He_is a native of South Norfolk, Virginia, born November 3,
1915; He has sfudied at Crozer Theological Seminary and af the
department oi pastoral care, NortU Carolina Bapfist. Hospital.
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It has long been ;held, and rightly so, that there are two subjects

one can discuss with any Baptist, namely, salvation by the grace of
God through one's faith in Jesus Christ and religious freedom. In
fact, we have long regarded both of these arcas so essential to the
soul's growth that we have, at times, given ,the impression we were
as ready to fight for one's right t6 the one as to the other.

• Regarding religious freedom, the late Senator Tobey is reported
to have related to a Congressional Foreign Relatiohs Committee that
there might be fifty-seven varieties of'Baptists but they were all
umted iil upholding religious liberty. If Ais be true-—andthe history
ofBaptlsts in this great~"land of the free" can scarcely be interpreted
otherwise-—itwould appear we are uaited in upholding the same
thing;.But, arewe?

"

,As I pbndered:tBis question I was greatly tempted. I wanted to
take:>refuge in. a! safe, conventional discourse 6n the'subject of
•religious'freedom,tliat'would satisfy the demands of'the program,
and leave us all feelihg very good because we had Once more
reininded:6urselves of the manner in which our forefathers met the
challenges of their day. However, I cannot escape the conviction
thdt it is ffluch more important for us to examine tUe< manner in
which we are meeting the challenges pf';;our own day,.ior today's
decisions will either bind 6r free the generation of tom6n6inr..

Here, as in other areas of life, appearances—andma^^I'add,"utterances",—canbe deceiving. We may all call the prihciple or



ideal we uphold "religious liberty," or "religious freedom," but it in
no wise follows that'all of us'are talking about .the same thing.
AImost everyone will agree on a general principle: pinpointing this
to particular situations seldom finds the same unanimity of opinion.
Let us make no mistake about this. The variation of opinions as to
the role of the church in our democracy is one of the more, if not
the most, serious matters about which we should be concerned in the
present day. The time has come when we must face the issue. Tpo
long haye we fled from it. To flee any longer is to court a condition
that will find us without a voice of protest, having lost it in a
general reluctance to adinit the danger existing in much of the
present-day apathy toward the principle of the separation of church
and state.

Indeed, it would seem there is ahnost as much concern today for
church-state relationships as for church-state separation. Whether
this is the wise emphasis is another decision to be made in our day.
Suffice it to say we are, as never before, confronted by the pressing
need for a clear statement and 4efinition of the meaning we now
attach to the principle we have hallowed for so long a time. For such
a time as this, Baptists need to once again stand up and be counted.

Religious Freedqm Through The Ages
In God's Holy Word we find soul liberty repeatedly demonstrated

as God's Will for man. Both the Old Testament and New Testament
abound with references to man's quest for the religious freedom so
necessary for the free expression of the soul's desire. We thrill at
the picture of Moses leading the Israelites out of bondage so they
might enjoy religious freedom; we are moved by the steadfastness
of the remnant who refused the appeal of life in Babylon to return
and restore their Holy City.

The dawning of Christianity was based on the Uberation 6f man,
for Jesus taught all men that'God's Truth could make of them free
men. After Him, came his glorious followers to spread this good
news which men so fervently received. One can only guess as to the
preciousness of this in the lives of those who gladly suffered
martyrdom through the centimes rather than deny

~or
fbrsake the

truth that made them free. For more than 1600 years they were so
seyerely opposed that one authbr has described 'their path in history
as "the trail of blood."

Basis of Religlous Freedom in America
No article nor study of religious freedom in America would be

complete without the recognition of the contribution Baptists made
in the formative years of our national way of life to the whole
Christian thought. ". . . they (Baptists) can honestly claim to have
added another principle, namely, that the Union of Church and State
is contrary to the word of God, contrary to natural justice, and
destructive to both parties to the union. Next to a regenerate church
membership, this has been the principle for which Baptists have most
strenuously contended and with which they have been most
prominently identified."*

Npt only can Baptists claim the honor of estabUshing the principle
of the separation bf church and state but they can'also

"claim'
a

prpiiunent, perhaps a determining, role in the iricorpdration of this
principle into the Federal Constitution.

In 1786, Thomas Jefferson's "Act for establishing ReUgious
Freedom" became law in Virginia, and the Old Doininion thus be-
came tUe first goverament in the worl4 to establish by statute the
complete separation of church and state. But "the General Committee
(of Vu'gima Baptists) in its efforts for freedom of religion had not
confined itself t6 the laws of Virginia. At its meeting in March, 1788,
it took up the question:

Whether the new Federal constitution, v?hicb had now
lately made its appearance in public, made sufficient
provision for the secure enjoyment of religious liberty.

It was agreed unanuriously that it did not. On this grbund John
Leland, a member of the Committee and an influential pastor in
Orange,_came out as a candidate from that strongly Baptist county
fpr the Virgima Convention,in opposition to its ratification of the
Cc-nstitution and against Madison,-who favored it."* Buf Leland had
been mistaken about Madison, and after Madison had shared with
him his opinions Leland turned his support to MadisoD, enabling
him to gain an easy victory. "Under Madison's leadership Virginia
ratified tihe Constitution and this insured its adoption. Baptist
support elected Madison to the first Congress of the United States.
In June, 1789, he introduced his promised amendments; to the
Federal Constitution. The first of them reads in part,

'Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment 6f religion,-qr
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.' This, whea eventuallyadopted,
embodied in the fundamental law of, our Country ttie historic

* Henry C. Vedder, Page 415, "A Short.History of the Baptists,"
Philadelphia, The American Baptist Publication Society, 1907,'
* Garnett Ryland, "The Baptists of Virginia," page 133 & 134;
Richmond, The Virginia Baptist Board of Missions and Education,
1955.

Baptist principle of separation of th,e domains of religion^and.civil
govemment."*

Our Heritage Is Threatened
Wifli such a background of zealous concem for religious freedom

Baptists have, for the most part, been extremely careful to safeguard
this freedom. But it seems, of late, some have forgotten an important
truth about any heritage, namely, that it is pur heritage pnly t.p the
degree its present beneficiaries are ready to defend it and mafatain
its purlty. .

There is a great deal of concern about some current attitudes
toward the broad aspects of religious freedom. This is fully
evidenced by the numerous articles on thesubjeot recently printed
by both denominational and public presses;: From Missouri and
Virginia, from Alabama and Kentucky, and-from Nprth'Carolina
and New Mexico have come serious questioris by Baptist writers
about the lack of adherence to a principle that should be ari
integral part.of Baptist life. Members of the Sputhern Baptist Press
Association, which includes editors of 25 state periodicals and
other_Southern Baptist publications,meeting recently ia Alberquer-
que, New Mexico, were'told quite frankly that Baptists have not
taken their proper place in the fight for religious liberty. That such
a statemenf could be made to Baptists in the year, 1958, clearly
indicates 'there are those who feel we have deviated, in less than
200 years, from a position won for us by the sacrifices and blood
of our Baptist brethren of another day.

Whatever the degree of departure from the historic principle
migbt be, there is one fact that sfarids out clearly: there is a" decided
lack of unity in the concepts held by those who clamor for their
rights imder this principle. Much ttiat is being said by religious
bodies of our nation toda^ 6n the subject 6f religious freedom is
not understood by the nation largely beeause the religious bodies
themselves do not ha.ve a clear understandmg 6f what they are
actually agreed upon m this field. .

It is increasingly evident that we Baptists are facing similar
differences of opinion, To differ in opinion has always beeri a
cherished Baptist privilege accorded to all, but we have, in the '
past, generally remembered that liberty is not license. Today, it is rio
longer enough to point to our hlstorical positiori and assume that that
is a sufficient indication of the manner and attitude 6f all preserit-
day Baptists. The truth of the matter is that soine 6f our people
are not at all certain just whatthe real concept held by our Baptist
forefathers actually was: others are just as uncertain that those
concepts should even apply to current situations. Still others main-

le only hope for a free world and free democracy U for free
men in free religion to be so zealous in persuading the world for
Christ that their voluntary zeal will again be one of their out-
standing characteristics. ;

"The voluntary principle in reUgion has been the great
tradition of the American Ghurches, and it ought not to be
lightly repudiated without a thoroughgomg consideration
of the consequences of such a repudiation and without a
voice having been raised in its behalf on religidus
grounds."*__ ..

'
.

TUat such diflCerences of thought actuaUy exist among us is fully
evidenced by the actions of two Bap'tist bodies iri two successive
weeks of last year. One week, one group of Baptists, meeting in
an annual state convention, frankly stated they wanted no federal
aid or grants and would refuse them if they were offered, while the
following week saw Baptists of another state, also meeting in a
state convention, approve the acceptance of more than a half-million
dollars as a federal grant in aid in conriection with the expansion
of a p.art of theu- physical properties. And, others feel the principle
has been weakened by the actions of fifteen Southem Baptists
schools which have borrowed more than seventeen million dollars
from a federal agency (College Housing Program of the eommunity
Facilities Administration of the Housing and Home Fiflance Ageney
[HHFA]: loans approved through May 15,, 1957) ,

"
i

Let me say, here and now, thiat any Baptist work which Baptists
will not, or cannot, support by their voluntary coatributions should
cease to be called Baptist work. Let not a clam.or for prestige cause
us to forsake principle. We ai-e called a people of the Biblg: :let iis
not overlook one great lesson from Scriptures, namely, that true men
of God, aware of the dangers arid hardships facing.:them were
nevertheless willing to waUc by faith rather than capitulate io that
that was simply expedient. , . ; „

' ;•;,
Bibte-teaching in the Public Schools. • /' ,

Another area where mariy feel dariger threafens is in the divisioris'
among us that fiad some willing'to permit, eveh encoiirsige,. Bible- '•

teaching m the public schpols. Despite the fact that, m6re:than
ten years have:passed sirice the Umted States Supreme Court reridered
*-Qarnett Ryland,"The Baptists of Virginia," page: IS^i^chmond,
The Virginia Baptist Board of Missions:^nd Education;',1955.
* Winthrop S. Hudson, page 1$, The Great Traditwn, of the
American Churches, l953,Vev/ York, Harper & Brtithers. ;^

Continued on Last Page



PROPHETIC PREACHING
By Tohn W. Bradbury

JOHN W. BRADBURY is editor of the Watchman-Exami-
ner, an ihdependent national Baptist journal published in New
YorkCity.
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I

The Prophet
There is need to rediscover and to remterpret the .olfice of..the

prophet. As a figure in church life lie seems to haye disappeared.
Only occasionally in the history of the Christian Church. has the
prophet seemed to appear, ^and yet the office of prophet is one
of the glfts of our ascended Lord and Saviour. According to the
apostle'Paul, when Jesus ascended oa high, he gave gifts unto
men. "He

gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some
eyangelists; and some, pastbrs'andteachers . . . " (Ephesians 4:11).
His gifts areseldom, if ever, vested in the same person.It appears
from" the New Testament that the Prophet's gift was personal
(I Corinthians 12:6). Therefore, there must be such a person as
a prophet, for it is inconceivable that our Lord would continue
the pther gifts and abandoned just this one.

The truth is that inchurch'history and experience the mnistry
of the prophet is eclipsed by the office of bishop or presbyter, which
from the beginning is administi-ated. In his Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, Gibbons says that the Early Church abolished
the ofHce of prophet and hints that the cause was due .fo ifs be-
coming "permcious," due, we may suppose, through its interference
with administradve control. This left ;the inspection pf faith and
manners of Christians to the-bishops or presbyters. Under such
circumstances we may properly deduce that our Lord Jesus Christ
has had and may still be having great difflculty in getting His
vital correctives before the Church as a whole, and churches in
particular. ^

This may account for the tremendous revolutions in Christianity
which produces the Reformation; before.that,'the Wyckliff
Movement; and after that the Anabaptist • correction of the
Refprmation itself, and the ultimafe creation bf fluid movements in
Christianity which are corrective of ttie total Church among which
we, as Baptists, must be classified. It is as though when the Church
corporate in the world has rejected the function of the prophets,
kllling-them, or trying to kill them, when the Lprd Christ gives them
tQ the Ghurch, that tBe Lord pf glory .creates moyement through the
Spirit of God which emerges as ^ corporatiye corrective of the total
Church, , ; : : . :

There is no other explanation of the Baptists, but that they are a
movement: of the Hply Spurit with a distinct missipn of prdphetic
correction for the Ghristian Church as a whole. Certain it is that we
were not ereated merely tp be a sect, concerned only.with our own
admimstratiye integrity and group success.

This bemg; so,, the :Baptists .are not without their prophetic
function. The Baptists then must have prophets. As a people we
proclaim the Lordship of Christ as the sole Head of the church. The
practice of tKs belief means that under the supreme authority of
Christ, wefunction as He wills in that mtnessing mission for which
He has created the Baptists. . .

II
The Prophet's Message.

To develop this more clearly, let us look at that part of our
•witness which has to dd with the prophet's preaching.

Our basic concepts must be obtained from the Bible. The office of
prophet itself is due to God's revelation. A prophet is a man
especially called and sent by God .to communicate a divine message.
The names given to these divine messengers are; "prophet," "seer,"
"maa of God," "man of the Spirit." The Hebrew word for prophet
is Nadi," which means "an inspired person." It signifles one who is
the declarer 6r interpreter of the divlne will. He does not speak of
hiniself or of the workings of his own'mind, but declares the mind
and the will of God;

The "seer" often was one who received a divine communication in
a yision, as was instanced by Isaiah and Ezekiel. •

The title, "man of God" implied one who isso''intimate with God
that completecommunion with him exists. '

The title, "man of the Spirit" explained the agency by'whieh the •
divine understanding came. "Prophecy came not at any -time by the
will of man, but holy men of God being borne away by the Hply.
Ghost." (II Peter 1:21). This last is characteristic of the prophets in
both Old andNewTestaments. • . : -

,
Our Saviour was a prophet (Luke 24:19). He: was so regarded by

the people (Luke 6:13). He referred to himself as a prophet (Luke
13:33). The Hebrew prophets announced themselves as God's
messengers. Jesus referred.to himself in th? same vein when he said:"I sneak tb the world those things which I have heard of him."
(John8:26)

Therefore, withoiit this superaatural call, and without the specific
divine sense of message, no one can, according to the Scnpture
idiom, without great confusion of mind, or wilful or dishonest abuse
of langyage, be-said to possess anything like prophetic inspiration.

The Hebrew prophets, in announcing themselves as God's
messengers, claimed obedience and reverence for their message as the
Wcird qf God, and, therefore, carried with them credentials for the
satisfaction.qf the people. These credentialswere redeeming truth,
tfae justificatibn 6f God, interpretation of hisfory, a capacity fpr
reliable predictiori, accompanied sometimes with miracles of divine
proyidence. ' , •

The prophet's message was derived from the self-revelation of
God. It was an impassipned proclamation of what God has enabled
the mind'of the prophet td conceive. It was a message of moral
force, because it was spoken for a Holy God. It flowed out pf great
personal depth. "What the Lord says to me, that I will speak," said
the prpphet Micaiah (I Kings 22). And what the Lord gives his
prophet'to say—nomatter how varied the contemporary situation
may be—isalways that only God is sovereign, that salvation depends
upon acceptance of his .will and way, and that this involved humility,
repentance, confession of sin, and a life of righteousness. Nothing is
excluded that efEeots the moral order of a people, a natioh, the
world, and the universe itself. The Gospel spoken by man is the
energizing of the Gospel achieved by God.

III
The Prophet's Mission

One of the functions of the prophet, therefore, is to prepare,
proclaim and preserve the Word of God. He does not treat the Bible
in a casual way. He does nbt indulge infantastic biblicisms. He does
apt employ the Bible.as though it were merely a religious scrap-
book. Immersed in the Word bf God himself, he leads pepple into
the:Bible and its enormous powers, havmg a coatext all its own. He
does notsee it.as a playground for cranks. It .is for him the eharter
of theEternaland pver iits celestial ceiling is written—"Forever,O ,
Lord, thy word is settled in heaven." (Psalm 119:89)

The prpphet's duty, therefore, is to declare thewill pf God against
all fhings, conditions and persons that oppose his will, whetherit is
in regard to the past, the present, orthefuture.It is primarily
spoken through the Church, for preaching presupposes a" Churcti.
The prophetic fynction, in almosf every instance, is to renew in
God's people in the Church obedience to his revealed pui-pose in and
thrqugh the:elemehts of his great redemption. Actually, the prophet
is not sent to the people until he is the voice 6f the Church. He is
par.t of fhe Ghiirch, but he speaks to and for the Church. It is only
thus that tpday's message of the prophet can have influence over the
people surpassing that of the Sacramental Mass of .the Roman
CathoKcChurcU. .

The spiri.f of the pi-ophet is impregnated with pa'ssion. Isaiah
recounts the ecstasy of Us divine enduement (Isaiah 6). Ezekiel
depicts how he succumbed to God's glorious majesty. Micah tells of
conditions against which his soul. burfled (Micah 3:8). Amos, the
herdsman bfTekpa challenged Israel with fiery indignation over its
apostdsy. These give us a pattern of souls aflame, fiUed with the holy
love of God, and stirredto revolf against the common state of sin.
As in the case of all true spiritual passion, there is at one time the
stalwart drive for justice, at another the melting tones of vicarious
love, and at pthers'the elevation of vision conceming a new heaven
and a new earth.

Often the prophet's heari was torn and sick with grief, The moral
and spiritual passion which stemmed from his devotion to God was
neither vague sentimentality nor glorified self-interest, He reflected
the anguish of Gpd pver the awful destiny of a lost race.

The work pf redemptiori is not an easy undertaking, as we well
kriow from the Gospel. The cross of Christ is this world's greatest
tragedy; more tragic than all wars, revolutions, or murderous strife.
Every true prophet knows the price of redemption, It prevents him
from being just calm and callous in his message. The fate of
humanity is at stake, The glory of God is challenged by human sin.
Therefore, the prophet's message is not dependent upon homiletical
steam, or even corporeal forensics. It is out of the heart, broken and
yet divinely illumined, that the prophet speaks.

TV
The Prophet's Power

We shall then loo.k briefly at the prophet's power. We need a
definition of what we mean by "power". There are various concepts,
but these are not always worthy or effective. We deal here with
divine methqd. Human calculations do not suffice. Power is simply
the, means of getting things done that are needed doing. The earth-
moving machinery has power to move fihe earth. A)^6w^er-lme can
carry electricity to drive the wheels Qf.industry: Ouri.automobiles
have sn inuch horsenower to getus where we want to gS.,Power is
assnciated with objective achievement. ;:

So 'then, what is the power of a prophet? It is to bring God irito



the life of the Church and the world, to make both. overwhelmingly
God-conscibus. It is to cause all men to see, "what is the fellowship
pf the mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been Bid
in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ: to the intent that
now unto the principalities and powersin heavenly placesmight.be
made known by the church the mamfold wisdom of-God, according
to the eternal purppse which he purposed in Christ Jesus oui- Lord:
in whom we haye boldness and access with confidence by fhe faith
of him". (Ephesians 3:9-12). That is a majestic and eternal purpose
with innumerable applications. But it mearis that men will never be
right with each other until they are right with God.

v
The Prophet's Outlook

May I conclude this brief message-with a slight reference to the
prophet's outlook. None of the Bible's prophets stopped short of
redemption's glorious achievement of the divine order fully restored.
You may profitably review their visions of ultimate glory. They
inove irresjstibly toward a new heaven and a new earth wherein
dwells righteousness.

In this way they arelike our Lord and Master. He, too, foresaw
the triumph of his redeeming love. He said, "Hereafter

yesliall see
heaveD open and the^angels of God ascending and desceriding upon
the Son of man." This was "the

joy that was set before him." It
involved the final justification of Gbd, in which we, too, are justified
by our faith.

The prophets are not the servants of ajpassing age, hor do they
echo a world that we carinot lead. We confront VDis sige. We meef ft
head on.since it moves heedless to its doom-filled destiny. We arrest
it. The prophet's word is—"Nowis .the accepted time,—nowis the
day of salvation."

But, in this confrontation, we see the vision of which'all that is
in the Gpspel o£ Christ is validated in eteriuty. Fpr the prophet 6f
our time not only knows and reads the past aright,,not only sees the
fraudulent promises of the present age, but he fc.eholds ag unveilejd
age of glory, .when swords will be beaten into plowstiares,'wheh
viplence shall not be the terror of the people, when the nationsshall
take their law from the King of kings and Lord of lords.

But he sees more; he beholds the kingdom, which cannot be
movedigathering iato itself all Idngdoms of this world. There.is
realized the final and eternal covenant of the forgiveness bf our'sins
at the return pf Christ (Hebrews 9:28). In the same promised event
is thecompletiori bf our justifica.tion and sanctificatiori.'Itisthen that
the. sons of God are manifest, confirming the seal of the Spirit's
regeneration, the earth being delivered from the bondage pf
corruption under the glorious liberty of the children of God
(Romans 8:21). It is then we share the resurreotfon of our Saviour
and receive our own eternal body suited to our new existence, when
this earthly frame has crumbled mto dust. It is then that the Church
will shine in everlasting glory as the temple of God.

PENTECOST, 1958
Andrew M. Hall, Pastor
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Fayetteville, Ark. He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist College
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Little Rqclc, Arlc. He is a frequent contributor to •denominational
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• Introduction. We think of Pentecost as a pivotal point in the history
of Christianity. It was the dawn of a new era.- The apostles saw
an unleashing of heavenly powers heretofore undreamed of—and
heard a sound "as of a rushing mighty wind." I vividly recall
standing in the midst of a Plprida hurricane a few years ago, seeing
wi.th my own eyes the things which had been told

'to
me about the

fury of the wind. Palm trees which had stood undaunted toward
heaven a few hours before were now bending over and touching the
ground by the fdrce of the blow.

Some of the residents of the Sbuthwest could stand and testify of
first hand experiehces they have had during tornadoes. Ask the
residents of Judsonia,Arkansas abbut .the peculiar feeling they had
when they saw a "fwb-by-four" beam driven'through a bale.of cotton
—athing a cannon.ball could scarcely penetrate. These .are only
physical mamfestatiohs in unruly sectbrs of our cquntry. How much
.inrre is our God ;able to let Hiis power come ihtb us spiritually!

Had linotype been in .vogue at Peritecost I faricy that several
.editions of the hews wQuld have been necessary to handle tUe everits."Extra! Extra! N^ developments in the Jesus.case!:Mig^.ty spiritual
.hurncan.e f.o.llows..tsn-(lay.prayer serviee. Galilean'fishermen.speak
;in m.any. languages, Some. claim miracl.e^-jbthers doubt.l.Extra!
Extra!"

"
.
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It is not the purppse of Mr.:Chnstian,"1958,' tp be satisfied with
ancient accounts. of Bible histOFy. . Or.. H8lford,,Luccoc^.-t?lls ;!0f: .the

young high school girl who visited a well known Civil War battle-
field one summer. After she had seen the place of battle and heard
descriptirns of the attacks, she said ito her father, "This is the first
time I realized that the Civil War was not just reading matter."
From the apparent lack of Pentecostal fervor in our time iit appears
that fpr miliiQhs the New Testament is just reading matter, We
sho.uld open the pages of God's bopk with the same type of exci'te-
ment and e.xpectancy tliat a teen-age girl ppens a letter from her
sergeant-fiancee who has been overseas for six months.

Paul said Jesus "showed himself alive." (Acts 1:3). For too many
generations the church has been content to let Christ occupy a
plac.e on a pedestal or cross, all too often in the midst of burning
candles. Lest we forget it, Christfanity not only coaquered through
i.ts message, but through the warmth of that message. It -was and is
caught more than taught. . . .

A newspaper account .told of the recent passing of a wealthy
woman in the East. Among other things the article mentioned tbat
this woman had "added no. new names to her invitation list during
the past twenty-five year.s." This made me wonder if a similar ar-
ticle could be writtenabout certain of our ohurches—"nonew names
on the invitation list"—-anindictment against killing complacency.;

Pentecosf Was Fully Cpme. Godwas there. The peo^le were
there. The Holy Spirit was there. The King James version says"mighty rushing wind." Weymouth says "blast." At any rate there
was an openness and glorious response. When God is present and
men's hearts are right there is no need of worry pertaining to the
little ni'bbling troubles which sqmetimes stand in the way of spiritual
power.

The spirit of Pentecost giives us a freedom and a loye which makes
possible harmon'y in pface of misuhderstahdings. We will have no
fear of facing any issue squarely and face 'to face. Have we reached
the point in the hist^r.y of our Convention at which we circumvent
an issye simply .because it is explosive? Traditionally we 'have argued,
spokea strbhgly pf our conYictipris, voted'our majonty ballots, and

.walKed' arm m arm to lunch together—whetherof the same or bf ,
opposihg opinions. We need t6 avoid ever reaching a point at which
we would fear to speak, or feel secure only when enveloped in a
mutual back-scratching society. At Pentec<'st:

They were all wiih one accord. (Acts 2:1). It is a certainty that
,the.membera pfth6early church did not agree upon every small
detail.' Ho^vever,

'they
were agreed upon the saving power of Jesus

Clirist and His ability to chanpe men inwardly.
All of us have attended an outdoor symphony concert. How could

I ever forget .the dld bandshell in Little Rock's McArthur Park?
There were so many children in our family that my parents found
it easy to take us to the "free" concert on a summer night. There we
were-—peopleof different natipnalities, sizes, ages,'religipns, and
economic standards. There was the usual chatter and then suddenly
the cymbals sounded and the music was playing. All at once we
were "caught up" (ogether by a common devption—alove of music.
This was the precise effect of Pentecost. They were together in
Jesus. The analogy holds true today. Each'Sunday there are
millions of Christians who pour into our churches. Thpugh there are
yast^personal differences ^hey are drawn together by one common
bond—tbworship Jesus Christ as Saviour.

The late Dr. M. Therori Rankin told an illustration some years
ago which was taken from 'his experiences in a Japariese prison camp
ia Qhina, Certain duties were assigned .to the inmates and on one
occasion Di-. Rankin was appointed witb orie other to go. down a
certain path and await food rations for the group; Two people,
mind ybu, could carry dll fhe food apportioned. Suddenly from
nowhere two Japanese officers stood before the Americans."You Breetish?," one of .the men asked."N6, American," answered Dr. Ranlun."You Chreestian?," the Japanese -ofiBicer asked."Yes, Ohristian," Dr. Rankin replied.

Then in staccato-like fashion the oflacer extended his hand, shook
hands Warmly wi'th his prisoner, and said, "Me Chreestian, too."
For one brief moment while two nations were bitterly atwar, these
two smiled ih knowledgeable friendship for they worshipped the
same Christ. lii a very vivid sense they were of "one accord."

The people at Pentecost were lif'ted by an unseen power. They
remind m'e of one of our Razorback players who, in a burst of speed
as the clock shpwed two minutes left tp play, broke away and went
for pay dirt. A.fter the ^ame the cnach said, "I didn't think you
had i.t ia you,". The bo.y.replied, "Coach, I dpn't have it in me.'Sonffithmg justfcaxi^ht riae up and .carried^me. . ;. ...;

The Sp*irit:filust;b aktbr.dugh td us. where we are. But. we, like
they, .must Ta.e: rece^tiy?. How* can .God get tiirough to flesh'''tfiat-is. habitually pampered and.spoile8?.How can He burst asunder.our

^fraditions whicli;are sometinies more. SCT^'Ilpw
can He br^ak into ovi; ail ConditioiiSd chui:chesavylBich .are so•comftetafcle -and "satisfying?

Hoy <aii .we ,.reconcile Pd&tgcost .wyh
sprdid^readmjg matter, pQrnographic; literature, men's' "enterfainment
^a.gazmes,w-^tid^imtlw, .iHaterial. so ^equen1,ly^c>un(i.,tn.)ehuroS,.ni?m-



bers' 'hpmes? How can Gpd pour'out his Spirit upbn us when we
cairry His money in our hip pockets? How

-can
the Spirit of God

bless our natidn when our sense of values is so distorted 'that we
could pay more-money to swash-buckling Elvis Presley than to
Dwigbf Eisenhower?

Can Pentecost Come in 1958? Is it some historical event which
cannot be repeated? No. It can come when the same condidons are
m'et. We do-speak; iri tongues'. The American Bible Society now has
translations in over 1100 langyages and dialects. That is a miracle.
I saw old Mexico Gity agog recently when Billy Graham spoke to
surging, record-breaking crowds. The EI Presidente of Mexican Du-
pont.an American^.wasconverted.' So was a diplomat's soa and a
barefoot: Aztee Indian wbman. Pentecost can come.

In Madisog Square Garden I 'saw
people saved by the thousands.

There were impressive and expressive'faces. In London I saw people
get more &xcited about going to the big stadium tb hear BiIIy Gra-
ham than I cQiild'have iniagined. Pentecost can come.

Gdvernor Gary bf Oklahoma went out recently on a regular church
visitation night ahd won a family to the church. Pentecost can come.
Congressman Brooks Hays wallcs in the spOtlight of the world today
as a living demonstration of Pentecrst in actfon.

Day by day; Sunday by Suflday, college students, Junior boys and
girls, teen-agers, aud adults are saved—alwayswith the same formula

-when hearts are right.

MINISTERIAL ETmCS
By. James B. Leavell
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Angelo, Tex.
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When my gobd fnend, Bruce Price, mYited me to speak on tflis

prpgram pn the. subject of "Ministerial Ethics", I wondered if he
had sbme ulterior motive. A.few years ago we were pastors to-
gether in the city^ of Texarkana. Our churches were only a few
blbcls.s apart, but he was in Arkansas and I wds m Texas, How-
ever, eyen^that state line did npt Keep our church fields irou oyer-;
lapping. He had parishoners Uving in Texas and ililcewise we had
members of ^our. church ^living in Arkansas. At the time, I tliou.ght
our, relationship was ethical in every respect, .but when he.assigued
m.e this. sybject I began to wonder if he actually considered'"me
e.thically .quaUfied' or if, Ke thpiight I should giye 'the matter iurther
sfudy.' •'

:..
'. •.

.: ,
SIy meSsage can be lipiled.dowa to two sentences; i£ you are a

Christiaii ^ntleMaaJyfn.wiU kiio^ to cqnduct /yburseH in
aayjsituati(%^,ai^ting:ja^imster's^practiceaiid conduct. If you
are:iabt;^n6tlungJNQ say hete would da you aity gbod.

'

. OtBef denonflflations Haye adopted official cod^, rules and regu-
lations^aiiy policies to guide tliefc ininisiters in matters of: ethlcs
afid etiquette.'.Biit'.we^aptist^mimsters liaye an;antipathy toward
an^Jan^(^ Scclesiastfcaf atithority thal: migUt be imposed •upon
q&'ConsKlentig ihe world as our field, and tiavmg no superintend-
ents/Sr bis&ojEts to Tegulafe our activity, often we aad'ourselves
m a.part,Qfthe;worI(i.whiclipneofour fellow Baptist mimsters
considers as'Ms ternfory. In our. zeal to organize new ehurches
some^pastors Jare ^finding.,their. fields pverlapping not only oiie,
KutjjSiatiofseyeralothCTChurches of bur:ovra denominatiofl. As
a lesult, ,many.\Baptist .mims^ today in certam areas are finding
themselyes m competition'with each other as well •as witU thi.
sin_and evil .they. all should fight. _

"
TOis ^compiqtitive situation is intehsified by the demands that

some of dui- laymen are making upon/the minister. Some 6f our
laymen are apparently more interested in the numerical and statis-
tical grQwth and piogress 6f their church than they are:m the
spirifual growtK and developmerit pf ifs present fflembership. A
minister.'is expeCted to.produce visible and tangible results for
lus particular corigrcgation,and often the guage'that is used is
the similar progress tKata sister church down~thestreet is mak-
ing- Caught in this vjse, a pastor spmetimes finds that he cannbt
s{rengthe^:Jhis 'awii

c^gamzation withot^ the -pos-
slKil-id.es^t-a^f^Ibw minster."Such a pOsitioft is'hardly ,diffCTent
f^pm tliat.^of/,a^.businessmaa.wlib

'to
it impossible >to increase

tusDwn tra.ae wilhouf'laking.ciistomers away' froin-his busiaess
riyql across- the^corner.: He:' is

"always
under the temptation of thirik-

iag in ternls.of^liis own'personal advantage.^ No doubt it wasthis
yery situatidn ,tKat prompted ^a pastor tcTsay u^desgair, "Baprist
ctturches these,days-are run Uke'General Motors."'Tlie'ttloser

our^cliurches are-tbeadi other and the stronger the
c<mipetition,grows,i^m6reji^e^ that our' pas-tors'know.and pracUce Chnstian'etlucs.^ Also^the more imperatiye
it^.Becomes ^that ^ithe yastofs lead &es,zeal<ovs •church^isU^-s,
w3deitlie;r ^o/ff^vwjrm'. lay peopl^ to

'be'Christianm
t^eir-at-

titiKte; :tQwau:a . sister^iitnM-ches^d .the .StetaSysts Bi£,,^te^e^cfeurches.
WW 'OlBilpSsfiff, ':SScSf'-Q&^^Wy^£Msatf^^^^eS^^a.

sheep-stealer, either directly or indirectly through those who yisit
for.his cllurch, the way Is made difReult for his fellow-pastors.

There is a story going 'the rounds that has twq men walking
thetr dogs on leashes. One dogis big with long legs; the other
dog has-a big body but short legs. The dogs approach each.o&er
and begin fo'growl. Ooe man says, "Want to let them flght?" TUe
other man agrees and they unleash their pets. The dog with the
big body and short legs-opens his inoutU and swaUqws his op-
ponent. with one gulp.'The owner.of the devoured ,dog says in
amazement, "Whaf kind of a dog is that?" "Well," replied the
master of the victoi-, "before I cut ofE his nose and his tail, he
was an alligator." .

Regwdless of a minister's education, ability, poise, culture and
pleasmg personality, his ^true nature comes to'the front in his
i-elationships with'his fellow pastors and his attitude toward the
work of other pastors.

This is a field'wKere practical Ghristiariity needs to be praeticed
at all times. Speaking of practical Christiamty, have you heard of
the preacher who heard that his mimsterial competitor was in
the hospital. Feeling sorry for him and somewhat penitent because
of the hard time he had been giving him, he went to see him.
Pindiag him under an oxygen tent, he exclaimed, "Brother, I want
to apologize for the way I havebeeiltaking every advantage of you
in the past and I prbmise from this time on to demonstrate practical
Christianity as far as you are concemed." The bedridden man
gasped out, "If

you want to demonstrate practical Christianity,
begia by talung your foot ofiE my oxygen tube."

Now, most of us knon; nof to sit on a sick person's bed, or stay
too long iri the sick ro6m. We are aware of the importance of
making a deliberate entrance irito, such a room as if we are going
to stay all day and then after a few moments, and certainly before
thepa'tient becomes weary, make a taotful departure.

Most pf us know npt to put our hands on the opposite sex and
not to be guilty of simony—theusing of our spintual profession
as an opjportumty to gain money. : f

Most bf us know that a minister is never to leave or desert
his people in a disaster, such as an epidemic or flood, merely.for
the saKe of personal safety.

Most pf us know the importance of paying all our bills, promptly
and making sure there is money in the bank before we cash a
check. We all know better than to lend money we need to ne'er-
do-wells, or tdgo oa our parishoners' iiotes at the hank,

Mrst of us know thatit'Is.foolish, unethical and imchristian to
use the piilpit as a vatitage point to deal in personalities,. or as
an oppbrtumty..to put some.member in &is place or to gain ad-
herents^ a&d alUes in sdme^ project. •that is personally advaatageous.
Any mitiister with even a little'commoh serise knpws and prEfctices
these things. But there are:times when oiir proper Une of action
is not as lclear cuf and well defined. Somefimes things grow exceed-
ingly complicated.

For instance, what shall we do when agood friend from a fprmer
pastorate wants us to return to conduct a funeral or a wedding?
The old adage, "Go where you are called and stay away from
where you have been" is in general a good rule to follow, But
there are some cases where it is difiicult if not harmful to icetuse to
return to old pastorates to be with dear and close frierids who want
you to be near in their time of sorrow or of happiness. It is always
a good ^olicy to ask the friends to arrange things so that the invi-.
tation will come through the present pastor.

What shall we do when a pastor of a neighboring church has
refused to marry a couple because either or both parties have been
divoreed and they come to us 'to be married? Certainly even if
we can do it with a clear conscience (which few of us could) it
would be best tp talk the matter over with the other pastor before
decidmg what is best. We should beware of the temptation of
conducting the ceremonyfor personal gain or in order to secure
members for our church.

Whaf shall we do when a member of a neighboring church
who has become disgruntled witK his own pastor, br with the
church program and comes to us' for counsel and perhaps sym-
pathy? This is a time when we should listea much and speak little.
Remember, there are always three sides to every issue: your side,
my side, and the right side. Common coiirtesy would demand a
confetence'with the other pastor. But we must always remember
that we, do hot have overseeing bishops m our denomination whose
privilege itis to straighten out the difficulties of churches of which
they are got the active pastor; We might gairi a member for our
own church by undercutting our fellow pastor, especially.if we
still bave a Uttle :of ttie alligatpr in us, but spite members seldom
make .good ^memhers. . ^.->

T
^ -^, .

What shalt we do when members' of another'.SBurch iri our
comniumty'visit our church?ShalI we 'gO t6 see Wigm, or send-yisitors to see them^under tlieiguise t>f being poEte^arid^cpurteouS1
ia^r^tunung tfeir visit?JLet 'BS i:emeanber;that' such'^^otSle.&avte^
^ftgd^ia -oiff ctfiirQi,;A!c>t .in t(ur :3 d6S, aua 'tb-;rtiftim

%BS'<Aatitft^-^



maybe we should yisit in their church. AU good Baptists know that
they are free to join and wprk in the churcB of their choice. When
they choose of themselves to make a change, they know they wiU
be welcome. But they should be free of proselyting influettces: if.
God's kingdom is 'truly being forwarded,

- ' • !
What shall we do when we find a sermon in a book ^e have

paid our money for, and it is just the message we feel would be
appropriate for our people? Should we give credit, or consider it
public property? Where isfhe lin? between plagiarism. and re-
search? Someone. said that if we. get all pur ideas froffl 6ne source,
that is plagiarism, but if we get them frpm two .sources that is
research. If we get them from more than two sour&es, that !s
origiaality.

A rancher in my church has some Indian graves on his spread.
SQmeamateur archaeologists and s&uvenir hunters wanted to dig into
those graves and see what they coiild find, The rancher .aske.d,"How long does an Indian have to be dead .before sueh activity
ceases to be grave-robbing and becomes archaeology?".

What should we do when we honestly feel that a change of
pastorates would be beneficial to our^people and to u.s, but no
iriterest is shown by other churches? Mostof us would just stay
where we are. Sbme of us know ithe Lord well enough to talk to
Him aboyt it and then let Him work through human agencies to
bririg it to pass. But to take the initiative in having our friends
bombard a pulpit comnuttee with letters of recommendation is
still considered unethical by a few of us.

Whaf shall we do when some merchant insists on giving us a
professional discount or some doctor is bld-fashioned enough. to
;ive free medical service, though our salaries are.commensurate.with

those of a large segment of- our church membership? :The least
we can do is ito tell the benefactor that we expect to pay our way,,
but if he insists, .we' are appreciative of his kindness. I am not
sure that the laynlan's conception of the ministry is ever enhanced
if he feels ia any way that the minister alwaiys has his hand out
for clergical gratuities. Yet extreme tactfulness is necessary here.

What shall we do when we know, without a shadow of a doubt,'
that another minisfer in our community no longer believes or
preaches the^fundamental gospel truths that lus church holds.dear?
To stand behind the pulpit of a church and proclaim what that
church considers only a half truth, if not untruth, is the most
unethical and dishonest act tha.t can be perpetrated by a ;mimster.
Some in such a smooth and adroit fashion can feed their people
on chaff and adulteraited bread so the average church member will
not recognize the deception until.he.is spiritually starved tp death.

Some things, however, we have to leave to the Lord. Our business
is to proclaim the truth with all the fqrce and energy and ability:
we have, hoping that in God's plan the truth .will oyercome the,
damage done by error. .

It is impossible tor us to branch out and try to outlifle.the eithfcal
obligations of a present-day minister in all lines. B;yt.,iri .coricluding
this somewhat inadequate survey of the field, let tne repeat the
thought I began with. If you are a Christian gentleman, you :will
know how to'conduct yourself in any situation affecting a mimster's
practice and conduct. ...._. . __.'

If we are resolved to devote ourselves wholly to God and His
work and to conduct ourselves in a manner pleasing t6 him in all
matters, we will fiiid that we will seek •tb treat bur neighbor as we
ourselves would ahd should be treated. This is the law and the
pr'-phets for the mimster in all majpr and minor matters.

Paul expressed it another way in writing to the Christians at
Philippi, "Only let your manner of life be wprthy of the gospel of.
Christ."Philippians 1:27 :

THE DOWNTOWN CHURCH
By J. Roy Robinson
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"And when he was come near, he beheld the city,. and

wept over it, Sayi.ng, If thou hadstknpwri,^eYen'thou,M ,. :
least m this thy day, the things which belong.jinto thy ;,
peace! but now'they'are hid from thine.eyes,"-j(;Luke 19:^" ^;
41-42) . :•, . - :.

'.
;. ., .-':,. , _.. :_; ......•„-..

I dp not kaow ,of a more importarif subject for -Southem
^ap-

tists to study and pray about than "The Dcwritown,Camreh".^EYen.,
though the number; pf these so-called downtoyn churclies are sligiQy
less ttian four huniired, they^^ll contribute; much to^the^member-
siup,^st6wardship,,and. fellowship of our-gi-eat 'Convention.

;TB?^;ar&;

usual}y'..diyided;iixtq^thTe^groups, .:and,^dies&-"w^;.ialna^sf^£J@iJly^;
.i]i«tde&:-'aboeit^-flujfl ^irt3imi to:-n mB®F^'-fli^

eaoh year; anqther one-third are holding their pwn; and another
one-third are giving up because .of change of populat'ion. and cther
problems too tremendous to oyercome. Those of~us whom God has
called fo be downtown church: pastors are fully aware of the
tremendc-us'respqnsibilities that go'with this call arid challenge. We
are indeed grateful :tp the .leadership. of the Home Misslon" Board
for their .sporisorsfijp .of the'Downtown Church Conference ea^ch
Summer at Ridgecreai, tb Dr. J. P..Edmunds, Editor otihe Q.uarterly
Reyiew .fcr his special empKasis ih a r.ecent issue on the dbwntowh
church,_and .also to Dr. Albert McClellan for his informative bool;:,
Look, JLook, :the Cities.

Because of the brevity 6f time,' I^will call toyour attention just
five things cpncernitig the downtown churehes of ^the Southem B'ap-
tist _0onveption as we find them today.

Notice first, the "place" of the dowhtown church. Of course, its
place varies^sQmewhat.with each state and city; but in the majority
pf cases,it has.beenfor a riumber df-years, and in most cases stil'l
is, the largest and mpst impcrtant. of^the city churches. It is the
hub of the denominatiorial life in •the city and the meeting place for
all impprtarit city and associational Baptist meetings. Visitors to,
and strangers in the city, usually worship in the

"downtown
city

church;^and the Baptist life of 'the entire city, in most cases, is
judged by this visit.' .

There is no church that has a more unique influence over the
city than the downtown church. Its preseuce fs seen, heard, and felt
among the cultured and uacultured, the ricfa and the pdor, the
saints and the sinners.

Edgar A. Ouest said, "I like to see the downtown churches hold-
ing their places, It seems gpod to i&e that here and there amid the
rush of traffic •'there should''remain^a^building that has no bargains
to offer and no shop wmdows to display. Thfs is a hospital for"sick
and weary souls. It is making a battle not for our own sake but
for the.sake of otbers. A .church m, aiiy neighborhood is an asset.
Any street is better for its presence,"

-

Yes, the "place" of the downtown church has' always been .and
always will be influenciat and dynamic.

Notice secondly, the "problems" of-.the downtown church. Every
church has its problems," but I think we will all readily agree that
there is no other church, regardless of Uow young or old, how large
or small, how rich qr p0or,-that Uas the problems of the downtown
church. I mention just a few to illustrate the truthfulness of my
statement. There is the parking problem, with the high cost for
additional space; the problem of large and widely scattered mem-
bership, making visitatipn of its membership dif&cult, the transfer of
memliership to neighborhood churches easy, and hindering the week-
day meeting attendance. Theri .there is the .membership problem.
Few membersHips move as rapidly as the membership of ttie down-
town church: The surrounding population is cpnsfaritly moving; types
of pepple rapidly changing; and in many pf our cities, "Negroes"
and other races are movirig intb hquses formally occupied by our
white members. The nev psychology apw among most downtbwu
churches is to teach and .train 'their

meipbership.that .it is not neces-
sarily the church nearest to them that they ought to attend but the
one that is "dearest" fo them. This'is the frieridly weapon that we
are using now to cpmbat the old-fashioned psychology of "Nearest".
Besides the great problem of lioldiflg our present. membership, with
a vital and fruitful .pi;pgram, there is the opposiite. problem of
getting new members. The downtown church is'greatly handicapped
in that she gathers her membership frQm the entire city. Newcomers
are hard to- flnd once they haye becoine lost in .the crowded city
and lose the habit of church attendance and.worship. Added to all
these is.the high cost.of the operation of & large downtown church.
The buildings are'large and old; the staff is large and expensive; the
program, to be attractive and helpful, is: costly. ^

Tob often these bujldings are large enpugh; but because of the
age in w.Hieh they were built; they are not adequate or properiy
airanged

'tp 'meet 'the
present needs- of •the modem church prpgram^

the downtown cfiurch, also, demands well-equipped buildings if
they are to .appeal tp the young people of the church and to the
surroun'ding community. \ ;

TUen the. cUurch staff is large arid expeDsive, and .it must be, be-
causg Ae demands^upon each one is^great. The average downtowa
church •demaaas seminary-trained wqrkers and almost twice as many
of these-woykers.as'.the'averagecliurch.Ylnmostcases the jobs
require'men'and these are.scarce^and-expeiisive.' ;

Noticetyrdly,:the
"program" of'the.downtpwn chu^ church

prograin, iiRist 'be adjusfed
"immediatel^

to^W the. present needs.
Tooi?l6ng •the'dawntown' church.ztias; jtned

-tp^hpld;on;tp ,the old
accustorMdprcgrairiaSid- not adjusted itself tp 'meet-'the Spmtual
refluirem£Bits?of:its''cky^and the"peo;(5le that;it:serves.''','."..,l^

3'hs.%o'wntowfi'"cl:(ufch mu^t':s^orisOT^airl^aggressiive yisitation. pro-
griam.'^'-diversified-youtti. ^ognm^u^i^sppea3mg^^cv^ca^^aa4
evailgeliitic^^r^iB'^ro^am^afld;'^ S^D^erattve. :^CT^iiationaI/
»e^t^There;ieaM?. e^te?^^';fc4^.WB^e%.y1K^
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'program'; "The"work 6f vccatibnal guidaace among t&e young peo-'iiIeTis:of unitold value t6 bath church aad membership/
s>'i:.TUe';downtowri church .program, also, deinarids a vi.tal missionary
:program without a zealous evangelistic prcgram within. Almost
:'every downtowh church has from one tofive mission1 stations. These
:mtiSt be guperyised and properly led. Ttley are in most cases finan-
'ci&lly eUstly but spiritually profitable. The eyangelistic^ fervdr must
als6''.b&;withiri the'Ghurch proper. Its preaching, teachirig, traimng,

i'a&'d WOrship pirogram must'all be deeply spiritual. Then added to
.alLsthts aaustle^ "irtus". The peopleT o£ the entire city must feel
that the downtown church has the-best in everything or else they

;'ivill:'n6t drive by church after church each week to attend it.
•-".-•Eerhaps.-'this' is'the.greatest asset of the downtown church today.
It mvclves an alert and aggressive pastbr, a wide^awake and well-

ttrained'staff, and a devoted aad sacrificial membership. It requires a
.great deal ofc.planning and promoting, but it is the thing that is mak-
mg ths'difference befween the statistics that reveal success or failure

-i'n the downtown: churches today.
• As long as the'downtown church presents a full program that

,ajppeals; to th6 entire membership, it will cast its influence overthe
spiritual life of the eity and will be adequately supported by a large

•membership wi'thin its gates.
Fourthly, look at the "people" of the downtown church._Too often

.t&is'has been neglectedand defeat has been their reward. The people
.in' the average downtown church today are greatly different from
a: generatiori or two ago. In other days they were of the upper
class—theelite, if you please, the cream of the city life, and the

-leadership of the city fathers. People of c'ther classes were not told
.that they could not come but they Siemselves preferred not to attend.
•Today, the downtown church is the pne .that is made up of all types.
:It cari best be illustrated as a mixing bowl—ccntaimngsaints and
.siiiners, educated and uneducated, old and young, rich and poor,
.and. the successful and failures. Wi'th such a varied membership,
the task becomes diflacult and sometimes discouraging. Yes, with'
these .facts before fhem, many downtowri churches refuse to ac-
knowledge these changes and trends and stUl try to present a program'that'appealed to i.ts membership a generation ago.

; Then, too, it is so easy for people to become lost in the large city.
•A g'oodly number ccmes frdm the country. and^small -towns. There
they are.known personally and their life inwardly and outwardly is

.-.known by all. When they arrive in the city, they are soon lost in
the large populatiori, in the fast city activities, in the vast worldly
pleasures, in .the indiflerence and hard-hearted business worid. Sqme-'•times

they'are harder fo find than if they were in an African
jangle'and scmetimes more difficult to win than those who have
jaeyer 'heard. ;
;.Lastly;lockat the "possibilities" of the downtown church. They

are'as bright as the new day sun. Sta'tistics reveal to us, that in
1790, orily three people out of every huadred lived in the city,

•while today it is sixty-six out of every one hundred. Between 1920
and 1945 mcre than forty-two million people made this move to
the ci'ty. At fhe present time people are leaving the country and
moving to the city at the rate of more than one million persons per•.year, In 1920, we are'told thaf forty-five million people Uved .in
.Our .eities of .over ten thousand population. In 1940, there were
:sixty-four million arid it -is estimated that •by 1975 there will be
.aboyt one hundred thirty-eight million, while in the year two
:thqusarid th& estimation is more than two hundred twenty-millioa.
'Now, all these.people will nct joiri the downtown church, but surely
theylwill be able to enlist some of them. Also, with the new trend;6f buildmgs—largeapartment houses in the downtown area.re-
placxrig'private houses with motels and Kotels, the "pdssibilities"
•are :unlimited. • • • .

In closing, may I appeal to all pastors who do not find them-
selves in the liosition as a pastor of a downtown church to be con-
siderate and appreciative of the downtpwn church, because it is one
of the moSt vital churches in 'the entire Southern Baptist Convention
that cari save the eities for Christ. We cannot save the cities for
Christ unless we sup.port His churches. It was the important chyrch
of yesterday and it will have the same role tomorrow.
-.'. -Remember "Jesus wen.t throughout every city and village, preach-
;mg .and- telling the.glad.tidings of the kingdom of God."
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-..;E^5^ejOB.,the.mimsfer:is flptfai'ng.oeTy.-It is aot::a-'c6araeteHstic

of modern times only; This' situation has confronted the preachers
from the very beginning of the Christian era. So Paul coafided to
the Corinthiahs-—"Besidesthese things that are without, there is that
which presseth upon me daily, anxiety for all the churches."

Durihg the ensuing years' since apostolic times many changes
have come to organized CUristianity but the responsibilities upon
the ministers have not diininished but rather increased. Within the
span of this generation the pressures on the preacher have multfplied

- and. have grown steadily more demanding.
We may be remirided at this point that preachers have many aids

•that our foirefathers knew nothing about, such as the whole array
bf inventions, frcm the telephone to the automobile plus office equip-
ment undreamed of a few years ago. In addition to these tUngs
is the increased staff of workers that surrdund the pastor of the
larger churches. But it still remains true that the vast majority of
all ourchurches have no.paid help for the pastor or that what they
have is inadequate.

Let us review the five fold source of pressure resting upon the
present day pastor. In the first place the minister is a citizen of a
community and as such has certain responsibilities. However as most
pastors Will testify the more one resprnds 'to civic calls, the more
he is asked to db. And one contributing factor to an ineffective
ministry is to become the pack horse for the community; at tUe
beck and call of prrgram chairmen of many causes. The ultimate
fate of such a pastor who does not frequently say "no" to these
civic overtures may not be unlike that pictured in a well known
limerick—

There was once an old sailor my grandfather knew
Who had so many fthings which he wanted to do
That, whenever he thought it was time to begin,
He couldn't because of.thestate he was in.

The pastor belongs to the denomination and has duties to fulfill
as a member and beneficiary qf this fellowship. Every pastor owes
his dencmination much and this is, universally" admitted." The ques-
tipn not yet settled, is "How is the best way to repay that debt?"f
There is always necessary work of a denominational nature which
qught not to be shu-ked. The pastor cannot in good fai'th ignr re
the call to serve on coinmittees^ boards and to attend meetinis of
a general nature. To do fhese things is cne way of making payment
on the debt we owe. Let us nofforget, however, that"he builds
his denomination best who builds his church in the spirit of Jesus
Christ—wholeads his members to become mature Christian men
andwomen—who^^developshispeople iri evangelistic, missionary
and cooperative efforts. This he cannot do if he bries to answer
all the calls that come to him from the various departments and
headquarters pf our denomination. Never befrre in

"the
history of

fiaptists has there been^such heavy pressure exerted on the pas.tor
in this phase of his work. If any one doubts this statement, let him
make a list of all fhe things that Ue is expected by his denominatirn
to do, all the meetings he-is asked to attend and'all the conferences
and committees ih which'he is asked to participate. He willthen
reaUze that if he answers them all he will have Uttle time left
for anything else. Some years ago two of our ministers did just
that^and came up with a.total of 250 days away from their churches
for the year ('this included^two revivals_and a'vacatioa). Wheri the
writer mentioned^his to the late Dr. L. R. Scarborough, his only
coinment was—^"Theywould be back ho.me only long enough tb
pick up their salary checks."

The pressure of calls outside of one's own church upon the pastor;for special sermons is nc.t dimimshing. A ministef carefully re-
corded all of the appeals for sermons on various causes. He found
that between September and June of the following year—aperiod of
42 weeks—hehad received forty six requests.. Each one of which
some body or some group thought important enough for a special
message. , ; , . - ,

Ministers as well as laymen need to' remember that, "he does the
best fpr God's great worid who does the best for his own little
worid." One of pur Baptist leadersis quoted as saying that "there
is no more. deceptive or more empty ainbitioa than fdr denomina-
tional leadership, as that phrase is usually uaderstood, if the local
church be allowed to suffer thereby for lack of ministerial leader-
ship." At one of the annual denominational convenfions a man ex-
pressed, to a stranger sitting beside him, his admiration for 'an eaer-
getic personality who was taking a leading part in the proceedings."Yes", was the reply, "Dr. Blankis my pastor. He shines at conven-
tions,. I sometimes wisK he'd shine as brightly at home."

It has ;b,een observed that the reasoa why the priest and .the Levite
did not stop to Uelp the wounded man 6n ffie Jericho

'road
was not

that they;were liard-hearted hypocrites but that.they had an urgent
appointment to attend tlie committee for the Relief of Distressed
Travelers. .. - •. - , ,. . , . "

...:-^.. . .
':

. ^ The tUird pressure that rests uppri;the preacher°is;'tlie administra-
tiye^work in;his^own churoh. ''niis'is a'daily •pres§ure^whlch,if a
.mmisfer;pCTfni;ts,.Gan^sap mosf of his .tiine ;an<istrengtff.. Tfcere :is
«;siubtles allBremenf;.m:Being;1ui6w&^a^ l&usy^pastor. If.is Said.tbst



the poet Shelly was on one occasion telling of his daily time-schedule,
how his 'mornings and afternoons were given pver to study and
writing and he ended his recital with "eyery minute of the day is
filled with something." Whereupon an old Quaker woman said"Friend, who dost thee do thy tynldng?" "It is a besetting sin with
ministers to talk about 'how busy they are aad how over-worked."
And a contributing factor in forming this attitude is the role of ad-
miriistra.tor which he is asked to play in the eyer increasing organiza-
tional life of our churches.

Let us pause here and ask, what can we do in the face of these
pressures from the community, the denomination and the administra-
dve details in our own churches? Some take the fatalistic view that
we are caught in a system and there is little we can d6 about it. We
are not able as individuals to change our over all enviroment but we
can determine our own resppnse ito, it. We cannot k®eppeople from
trying to get us to give the major portipn of pur 'time andstrength
to secondary calls, 'but we can saye ourselves for 'the primary business
of called ministers of Jesus Christ, We do iiothave to allow ithe
gopd to becQme the enemy bf the best, as the custom.of some is,

We are in danger as a denomination-of producing more organiza-
rional promoters than prophets of righteousness; more eeclesiastical
engineers than expounders of the word; mpre church mechanics than
ministers of the mamfold grace pfGod.No man has more than
twenty-four hours a day aud it is doubtfyl that evensuperxnan could
do all thethmgs that the average Baptist pastor is expeoted to do.
By the very nature of the case we must say:Notosomecalls and
as a matter of faot, we are.doing that yery thing 'from day to day.
Wewill do well to askourselves to whom and to what are we saymg
np? Is it to the people m our coinmunity in distress or, without
Ohrist who need the visit frbm the pastor? Are we saying no .tp the
preparation of next Sunday's sermons and as a result, .the hungry
sheep will look up but not be fed?

This -brings us to the fourth pressure on the preacher, namely
pastoral duties. We are not suggesting that ministers should seek tp
be free pf pressure. It is the less important pressures from which we
should free ourselves.

Surely we will all agree tbat the two paramount phases of our
ministry, and to which we ought to give top priority, are the pastoral
duties and the preparation for the preaching of God's inspiredword.

In this'c'omplex aad compUcated .manAer of life in'this' twentieth
century the pastoral duties have' muldplied. More people with more
problems are finding their, way to the preacher's study for guidance
and coynsel. (That is a blessed word to the ears pf the younger
generationof miaisters! Give af least a sigh of pity for theformer
generatipns of pastors wlio while fulfyiing Ahis pai-t of their ministry,
had not discovered that charming WQrd "counselling"). In every con-
gregation there are always some who stand in special need of the
help of a compassionate pastor, who understands their sorrows, per-
plexities and fears. Dr. JeflCerson, well known mimster of a fbrmer
generation declared: "The church .lost the way wtuch leads''fd Ufe
as soon as the envoys of the Son of God •forgot.ttiat ,they were
shepherds. Darkness fell upon the earth. whea the shepherd was
swallowed up in the priest."_And we might'add that darkness falls
again when a minister sacrifices his pastbral privileges iri order to
be a 'busy executiye oi- an ehergetic promoter. We quote from ]Dr.
Jefferson again. 'The shepherd^s woi-k is a humble"work; such it
faas been from the begiimingand such it must be to the erid. A man
must come dbwn to it. A shepherd cannot shine. He cannot cut a
figure. His work must be done ia obscurity, The things which he
does do not m'ake inferesting copy. His work calls tor continuous
self-effacemeat. It is a form of service which eats up a man's life.
It makes a man pld before his time. Every good shepherd lays
down his life for the sheep. The finest test of the consecration of a
fflinister of Christ is not in his public performances, but ia what
he does when the world is hbt lookinB."

The pressure of praachmg has always been felt by the called
mea pf God. "Woe is me i£ I preach not the Gospel." \Ve are
ministers of the Word. We were'not called to be prQmpters but
preachers.

"I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing
and his kingdom; Preach the word; be instant in season,~7out of
season; reproye, rebuke, exhort with all long-sufi^ering and doctrine,"
QTimothy 4:1-2.

"

Surely it is a sad day for any man when this central work of the
mm'istry is relegated to a minor place in his schedule. As a denom-
ination we have never had as many college aiid seminary tramed
men as we haye today, but can we honestly say that the quality of
the preaching has improved in proportion? There are rumors afloat
to the contrary.

It is easier for the minister to attend committees and conferences
than go to his study for long hoiirs of meditatioh and intellectual
effort—thoughof course, there are exceptions. There is no subsdtute
in .the long pull of a pastorate, for preparation of mind and heart for
the preaching of the Gospel. Some have believed that there are

other ways, such as pulpit tricks and sensational methods, mistaking
noisefor power and reminding thg congregation of a line from
Horace— ,"If I can't bend the gods above me, I'll raise aU hell below". It
is to the minister, that the world still addresses the age old question"Have

you any word from the Lord?" It is his mam busmess to
give that word. We as ministers need to remind ourselves that
Christianity does not succeed by a brainless piousness, Some ;Qne
'has described a certaia typeof evangelistic •preaching as "a bunch 6f
borrowed illustrations tied up in baby ribbon".,It will be exceedingly
difficult, not to say impossible, for our generation to be led spirit-
ually by men that it cannot respect intellectually.

We live in a day whea every preacher ischallenged to give Bible
rooted, out spokeh, and courageous wprds from tUe pulpit. Great
issues are before us and if the church is silent 6n them can the
worid look for guidance? It has been said he wbo trims the,truth
will make a hit and he who tells the truth will be hit. ; :

Well may we all say with tiie apostle, as we think 6f the demands
on the preacher,

"who is sufficient for these tiungs?" and to pray
as did Charles Spurgeon at the clpse of a 'sermon^fUaf he felt'had
failed. "O Lord, Thou art great; Thoy cahst dd all tfungs; thou
canst make something out pf nothing; bless thatsermbn."'

In the tace of all the pressures upon the mlnisters today he can
fmd the answer where Paul found it—"notthat we

'are
sufficient bf

owselves, to account anything for ourselves; but our sufficiency is
from God; who also made us sufficient as ministers 6f a' hew
covenaat not ofthe letter but of the spirit." :
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When I first left home to attend an institution of higher learning,

I felt a liomesickness almost indescribable. In fact, my'hbmesiekriess
started before I left home. My last night in the'old honie was one to
remember. I coiild not sleep that nigUt. All thrbugh th&season of
darkness I thought of the fact that I was leaving home. Many happy
experiences of childhood were relived throiigh'th^ night;^'Next
morning we gathered around the breakfasf [table,but for. some
reason I had no desire for food. Even now,.I caa see my mother as
she tried to drink hercofEee. Then shortly we said gopd-bye and:;I,
\vas off to what was to be my home for several years. ; • ,

AU that morning as we moved across eountry, I thought of the
home of my childhood. Mother, father, brothers and sisters were
uppermost in my thoughts. Then in the afternoon we were up in the
hifls and then the mountains and my attention was turned toward the
present scenery. We spent (he night, and^the next day, pressed on to
our destination. All of that morning I drew meutal pictures of the
place that was to be my future home. I had read pf the place and
friends had talked with me about it; and now I: found myself quite
anxious to reach my new home.

So it is in the travelings of life. In our early years our affections
center around home. Then we reach maturity and begin our life's
work and our attention is drawn to our immediate duty—ourlife's
work. When we have come to our older years, it is •orily natural for
us to think much about what is to be our futlire home.

Many times we have wondered what it will be Uke ovei- there. The
Bible gives us some light on the subject.

la the momenf of death, I believe we are immediately conscious
qf a more beautiful and wonderful world. I believe angels attend at
the hour of death, and as they carried Lazarus to Abrabam's bosom,
so they will carry us to the arms of Jesus.

Less than three years ago it fell my lot t6 stand by my father's
bed and see him die. He had sufiEered long, but remained conscious
until the end. There were three-expressioasonhis face in deatb.
When death seized him there was the expression of fear. I had seen
my father when he had been frightened. Then there was the
indication that he was suifering the worst pain, and a moment later
he expressed his joy in a mbst beautiful smile arid then was in
heaven.

Using this fourteenth chapter of Joha as our inspiration, there are
several truths revealed to us here.
I. FIRST OF ALL, CHRIST'S WORDS GIVE US ASSURANCE

OF "A HOME OVER THERE".
Jesus never questioned the reality of the other land;-i£tf'^act, His

certainty of it was one of many ways in-which He diffe;red from
other men. It would be difficult to imagine the weeping,
consternation aad shrieks of fear that came from" the disciples when



Jesus made the announcement that He was leaving this earth. Then
He quieted His followers with the words of John ^Fourteen. Luther
describes these words as "the best and most consoling sermons that
the Lord Jesus delivered on earth."

Surely Tennyson was right when he said .that the doctrine of the
New Testament is the doctrine of ithe other Ufe. Of all the words
spoken on earth, these have done the most to dispel the darkness
beyond the grave."There is no death; the stars go down

To rise upon some fairer shore
And-bright in heaven's jeweled crown

To shine forevermore."
II. IN THE SECOND PLACE, HE TELLS US "THE HOME

OVER THERE" IS A PLACE.
The disciples watched Jesus disappearing into the cloud which

received Him out of their sight. Where did He g6? We believe He
went to heaven. "I

go to prepare a place for you." Heavea is a
definite locality, as real as Richmond, pr Hbustori, or Dallas, or New
York, London or Paris. It is just ^as real as your home down here.
TUe whole description of heaven here given implies locality. It is a
father's house and there are many rooms in it.

Somewhere in His great universe, in the infimte realms of space,
God must have a placewhich he calls his home—ahouse of rnany
mansions.

Our future life is not going to be merely a condition; we are not
going to be absorbed into some kindof umversal life—fllement.We
are going to be ourselves, and we will live real lives in a real place
forever and ever.
IH. AGAIN HIS WORDS WOULD LEAD US TO BEL1EVE

THAT HBAVEN IS A STATE.
It is the knowledge of heavenly things; it is communioh with our

Heaverily Father, and the consciousness of ourselves as His cUildren.
Heaven is the home of a family, it is indeed a social state. The
children bf Gbd will all be there.

The social aotivity of heaven will be beypnd our foridest
imagination. We think we }iave society down here—waituritil we get'to

Heaven. In an effort to.climb the social ladder down here some
people spend more money on a singleparty than they give to the
church ma whole year. :

In the Heavenly society Jesus will beincluded. There we will greet
our loved ones who have "washed their garmerits white in the blood
of the Lamb". Some church members may not be there, but all the
children will be included in that sacred society.
l-V.THE WORDS OP JESUS TELL US THAT THE HOME

OVER THEKE IS ETERNAL.
Paul says, "here we havg no coritinuing city." Where is Babylon?

Where is Ninevah? Where is Rome, the place called the eternal city?
They are all gone! Gone'But I preach to you a city whose builder
and'maker is God. The foundations of the New Jerusalem shall
never crumble away. There will be no erid to its glory and beauty.

The poet has expressed the beauty of the Eternal beyond:-
There's somethirig in "The Partihg Hour"

Will chlU the warmest heart—
Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends,

Arefated all topart; •,
But this I've seen—andniany a pang

Has pressed it on my mind—
The one who goes is happier

Than those he leaves behirid.
No matter what the journey be—,

Adventurous, dangerous, far
To the wild deep, or black frontier,

To solitude, or war—
Still something cheers the heart.that dares.

In all of human kind;
And they who go are happier

Than those they leave behind.
The bridegoesto the bridegroom's home

With doubting and with tears,
But does not hope her rainbow spread

Across the cloudy fears?
Alas! The mother who remains,

What comfort can she find
But this—Thegone is happier

Than the one she leaves behind.
Have you a trusty comrade dear—

An old and valued friend?
Be sure your term of sweetconcourse

At length will have an end.
And when you part as part you will,

Oh take it not unkind,
If he who goes is happier

Than you he leaves behind.

God wills it so, and so it (s;
The pilgrims on their way,

Though weak and worn, more cheerful are
Than all therest who stay

And when, af last, pobr man, subdued,
Lies down to death resigned,

May he not still be happier far
Than those he leaves behind!

V. FINALLY. HOW DO WE REACH "THE HOME OVER
THERE7"

Jesussaid: "lamtheWay."
All men reach a future life; but all men do notreach the home in

heaven. Jesus is indeed the way. He is the way to the knowledge 6f
God, the favour of God andthe fellowship of God. Jesus iriakes it
clear ithat He not only shows the way, but He u the way. If yoii arid
Leyerreach Heaveri, itwill be through the door ofrepentance, arid
faith in Jesus Christ. "Nbt by works but by grace are ye^sayed."

Dr. Biederwolf told of a railroad engmeer, a hoble CUristian; who
addressed a group of men one evening. He said:"! can't tell ybu
what Jesus means to me." He said for many years he had been
engineer on the railroad that rari past his parents' home. Each
evening as he returned from his rua his parents would come out and
waye and lus mother would say: "Thank God, Benriieis safely home
tomght." First we carried mother to the cemetery and then father.
I pass there now and though I blow my whistle no one is there to
wave at me. When I have finished down here, I believe the little
couple will greet me up yonder and mother will say, 'thank God,
father, Bennie is safelyhome at last.'"

Heaven is npt far aw^y fpr the youngest.
Jesus is the Way. Let's believe in Him"and then preach Him to a

lostworld.
'

"My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness.

I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
Butwholly lean pn Jesus'name. ,

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand, :
All other ground is sinking sand.
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In one of the most beautiful benedictions ever inspired by the

Hbly Spirit, Jesus is referred to as "That Great Shepherd 6f the
Sheep." We find it at the close of the Epistle of the HetirewS;"Now the God of Peace that brought agajn from the dead Our
Lord Jesus, that great shepherd 6f the sheep, through the blobd of
an eyerlastmg covenant, make you perfect in every good work t6
do His will, working in you that wbich is well pleasing in His
sight through Jesus Christ; tb whom we glory for ever and ever.
Amen."

There is no more beautiful figure in the Bible to represent
God's thought and feeling for us than the shepherd's tender care
over his flock. Sheep-herding in our country,

"where
flocks pfteri

number into the multiplied thousands, and where the shepherd
rides horseback, and where he driyes rather than leads his sheep,
does hot give us as good an idea of the love and tenderness as was
conveyed tp those to whom Jesus said; "I •am the good shepherd;
the good shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep."

The glory of the shepherd's callmg is rooted deep in the history
of Israel. Looking back over the history o£ mankind we find that
the shepherd held a highly significant place in the framework bf
society. Today, the place of the shepherd is of minor importancte.
The shepherd's task may seem humble but to the shepherds came
determin'ative religious reyelations, and some of them provided the
noblest religious leadership the world has ever known.

To the true Israelite tradition, no higher calling than "shepherd"
was recognized. Abraham and Isaac were shepherds, so were"Jacob,
Moses and David. It is truly significant that when Moses, thegreat
hero of Israel, left the courts of Egypt and adopted the life of a
Nomadic shepherd, there came to him the revelatlon that was to
influence his people's deyek>pment more perhajps'itbain any other
single event in history. It was tUe-manwlio was',,,faithfuily dis-
chargmg his duties as a shepherd in the lorieliness arid'dangers of
the wilderness who was chosen to be the leader and pastor ofGod's



people in the emancipation from slavery and their establishment
as an independent nation. The keeper of the sheep in those days
was so prominent a charaoter that he became a type of the highest
servants of God. The priest was called a shepherd, and so, also,
was a prophet, and later a king. At last men dared to apply the
title to God. Kings and princes, priest and prophets, came to be
regarded as ynder-shepherds on earth serving one shepherd pver all
in Heaven. No title more plainly revealed to them the character of
their relatiori to Ood than that which spoke of Him as a shepherd
of Israel. In their difficulties they cried but; "Give ear, oh Shepherd
of Israel, Thou thatleadeth Joseph like a, flock." And, Israel was
taught tp sing, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadetU me heside
the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the pafhs of
righteousnessfor his name's sake. Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with
me; thy rpd and thy staff they comfort me. Thou preparest a table
before me in the presence of my enemies: thou anointest my head
with oil; my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy sUall
follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell iu the house of
the Lord forever." While there was a good shepherd in heaven
there was rio gdod shepherd on earth. All the shepherds of Israel,
one after another, proved disappointing. They failed to feed the
flpck.So, in tum prophets like Jeremiah, Ezekiel and ZecUanah
condemned them as hirelirig shepherds. "Wpe unto the shepherds
that destroy and scatter the flock of my pasture," saith the Lord.
But^the Hebrew heart did not despair. They dared to dream pf
an ideal shepherd who would surely come of wUom the prophet
wrote: "He shall lead his flock like a shepherd: he shall gather
the lambs in his arms and carry them in his

"bosom
and shall geritly

lead those that are with young."
And so when Jesus came, he was "The Great Shepherd of the

Sheep." The shepherd idea was often in our Lord's mind. No human
calling seemed to Jesus so adequate to represent his pwn vocation
withuithe divine purpose as that of the shepherd. No more elevated
title is applied to Jesus anywhere in the New Testament than that
which is the subject of 'this message, "That Great Shepherd 'of the
Sheep." His great heart was moved in spirit with compassion as
he looked upon crowds bf people in Galilee because, "they fainted,
andwere scattered abroad, as sheep having noshepherd." Tp his
eyes men were assheep having no shepherd. They had gone astray
like lost sheep. In the words of Isaiah, the 53rd Chapter: "all have
gone astray, all have turned to their own way." And, in First Peter,
we read, "You were as sheep going astray; but are now returned
under the Shepherd and Bishop of yoursouls." TUe sheep has not
wittingly turned his back on the green pastures. Rather, he has
kept his head down and followed his nose wherever it might lead
him. He has takeri no bearing; he has listened to np voice; he has
simply been at the mercy of his appetites. So he finds himself lost,
without direction and without hope. This describes the situation of
multiplied millions of people tbday.

Christ told men repeatedly that He had been seht to the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. As He thought of himself in the world
to come, seated upon the throne, with all of the nations assembled
before him, even then, he is the Great Shepherd separating the
sheep from the goats.

"I am the Good ShepUerd," he said, "The
Good Shepherd layeth down his life fbr thesheep." When^'Peter,
after the resurrection, received the final charge from the "Great
Shepherd of the Sheep", it was in these words: "Feed my lambs;
tend my sheep." In other words, Jesus said to Peter, "Be a shepherd
and do ashepherd's work."

The church loved the thought of the shepherd and dwelled upbn
it continually. One of the earliest Christian books of the second
ceritury, read in the churches, is entitled, "The Shepherd of Hermas."
It was a shepherd whom early Christians loved to paint upon the
walls of their churches or to chisel on the tombs of their dead. The
shepherd idea appeals to all of us. Surely the most beloved pf all
the'Psalms in all the world is the Twenty-third Psalm. Multiplied
millions of people have been moved and stirred by the pathos of
the story Jesus told of the ninety-nine and the one lost sheep!

Never has there been a hymn written .that touches the heartstrmgs
as deeply as "The Ninety and Nine."

"There were ninety and mne that safely lay iri the shelter
of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away; Far off from the gates
of gold—

Away on the mountains wild and bare; Away from the
tender Shepherd's care,

Away from the tender shepherd's care.
But none of the ransomed ever knew; How deep were the

waters crossed;
Nor how dark was the mght that the Lord passed thro'
Ere He found His sheep that was lost.

Out in the desert He hears its cry—Sickand helpless,
and ready to die;

Sick and helpless and ready to die."
Almost every Sunday congregations sing, "The King of Love, My

Shepherd Is", and "Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us". And, into
our prayers as well as pur hymns the shepherd idea has been woven.
Many people find relief in the confession; "We 'have erred and
strayed from Thy ways like lost sheep".

Nowhere do we find a more beautiful .portrayal of the "Great
Shepherd of the Sheep", than we do ia the tenth chapter of John's
Gospel.No words in any language oan be compared in striking
symbolism, in beautiful imagery, and sublime simplicity to these
spoken by Jesus as he describes himself as the Good Shepherd. This
is indeed one of the most beautiful chapters iu the Bible. It is to the
New Testament what the Twenty-third Psalm is to the Old Testament.
No commentary or sermon could be more eloquent thari this picture
Jesus paints of himself as the Great Shepherd of the Sheep. There is
a umque relationship between the shepherd and his flock—aunique
bond of tenderness—avery sacred and beautiful friendship.

Let us think of Jesus as "The Great Shepherd of .the Sheep" and of
ourselves as the sheep of his pasture. Let us say of him, "The Lord
is my shepherd." Let us examine some of the qualities of the Great
Shepherd of the Sheep. What kind of Shepherd is he? And, as wb
think of these quali'ties, let us also bear in mind the relationship of
ourselves,as pastors, to the sheep of our flocks. Every pastor will
always want to be as much like the GreatShepherd as possible and
will model his earthly ministry after his. Here are the secrets 6f a
great pastor. Let us look at them and apply them to our own lives.

In the fcst place Jesus plaims to be "the" Good Shepherd, not"a Good Shepherd". There 'are many good shepherds, but Jesus says,"I am the Good Shepherd", as if to say, "lam the onty Good
Shepherd". He claims to a preeminent degree every quality that be-
longs tb a shepherd's interest in his floek, watchfulness, tenderness,
courage, love, so that he is the ideal, perfect shepherd. The word
means more than good, in the sense of being niorally excelleriit ahd ,
inwardly fulfllling God's purpose that the sheep be shepherded. The
expression "good" here means "fair", "lovely" and "beautiful". He
stands before us infinitely lovely, perfectly fair, and draws the ad-
iniration of all who cah appreciate beauty and admire that whicU
is good.

Jesus appears in strong contrast to "False Shepherds" who "entereth"
not by the door of the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way,
the same is a thief and a robber. "They are unworthy shepherds".
The tureling is one of them. "He thatis an hireling,. and not a
shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and
leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them,and
scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth because he is ari hireling, and
careth riot for the sheep." The hireling has a careless and irrespon-
sible attitude. He has not experienced the joy of bwnership with a
sense of tteasuring ithat which belongs to him. He has been hired
to lead the sheep to pasture, not to fight the wild beasts. He has'no
warmth, no passion, no readiness to go beyond that which is writfen
iiito the contraot. He has no real sense of obligation. He cares not
for the sheep. All he wants is money. He seeks his own safety and
welfare, not the sheep's. He feeds himself rather than the flock.

He is indifferent to the weak, to the sickly, the cripple, and to '
the straying. He exploits them to the very limit. The hireling .is
symbolized by the Pharisee, who gained his position by evil methods;
like thieves, by violence; like robbers by hypocrisy and greed. TUey
were false shepherds. They said, "we see, but they were blind.
They did not know the way into the fold. Like these Pharisees there
are some shepherds today who are not worthy. They feed themselyes
and not their flocks. They perform their duties mechanically rather
than compassionately. They act as hu'ed men. There are some
preachers no doubt who are wolves ia sheep's clothing. But the
real sheep will not follow them, for they kn'ow not the voice of
strangers. The Bible condemns worthless shepherds. The Bible says,"woe to the worthless shepherd that leaveth the flock". But in
contrast to these unworthy shepherds, is Jesus, the Good Shepherd,
the Terfect Shepherd, that Oreat Shepherd of the sheep. He

-is
the

Good Shepherd, and he is the type of shepherd that every pastor
would like to be of his people.

The Good Shepherd knows his sheep. "He calleth his sheep by
name." He says, "I am the Good Shepherd, and know my sheep,
and am known of mine." He is with the sheep alone. He is their
only companion. He knpws them intimately. He has time tQ, sfudy
them. He faiows them from each other. He knows all about them.
He knows each one of them. He knows each of their peculiar traits
and characteristics. He knows each particular mark and spot on its
fleece. He knows when siich an one fell over a rock and broke
its leg and he carried it home onhis shoulder and nurse3;\bandaged,
and brought it back to health. He kno^s when the wblves chased
another and tore a gash on its flank. Thus alone, among Sesert hills,
there comes to be deep, tender sympathy and understanding between



the shepherd and his sheep. Between them is woven by night aad
by day, by summer suns and winter frosts, a living network of
sympathy, and friendship. The shepherd comes to know the sheep
and they know him. There is a mutual acquaintanceship, a mutual
knowledge based on mutual recognitiQn and love, "even as the
Pather knoweth me, and I know the Father". Such is the relationship
which the pastor bears to his flock.

Each sheep has a name; some sheep have nickilames, as we do.
We well know that people rather hear their own name than anything
else in the world. They love to be called by their name, even by their
first name. Some people are rather peculiar about their names, they
do not want to be called by another name, and they do not like for
their name to be mispronounced or misspelled. You and I have
difficulty in remembering names; but Jesus does not. He knows
us before we know him; he khows all about us; he says, "I know
my sheep". If Jesus had not known his sheep, then how could he
have missed one of them? How could he have missed one out of a
hundred? The Good Shepherd counts and -recounts his sheep. Thus
it is that the good pastor usually knows his people; he knows
them by name. And mpre than likely, he knciws more people by
name than any other person in his town or cQmmynity.:

The Great Shepherd of the sheep also cares for the sheep. This is
one reason why he knows 'them so well, because he cares for them
sogreatly. The hireling cared not for the sheep. Jesus cares for them
tenderly; he feels the burden of responsibility; he is deeply concerned,
and; is interested in the minutest detail pf their Uves. This is the
purppse for which a shepherd exists, to cafe for his flock, to make
up fpr their fpolishness, by his knowledge, and for their weaknesses
by hisstrength.

The Good Shepherd really cares for hissheep: that is the mark
that distinguishes ,him from all others who may in any way be
related to the sheep. He has a deep -and intimate concern for theiin.
One.who cares for another takes the weight of the other's conditipn
upon his own heart and bears it steadily and unflinchingly. One who
cares has a deepregard which causes him to spend and be spent
for another. TQ-care is a costly thing.,The Gopd Shepherd has a
.deeper iriterest, in hissheep than a physician;in his patient, thanthe
teacher.in his.-pupil, and even more SQ than a mother has in her
child,,From early morning until late at night the tender shepherd
cares for his sheep and watches over them by day and by night. He
spends many sleepless nights; he carnes them in his heart, From
early morning uritil lat& at night he tends them; the lane.the
diseased, the disabled, t&e aged, those thai are with yourig, andthe
little lambs. When they come to the fold at night he refreshes them
by rubbing oil on theu- heads, binds up their wounds, and sometimes
he has t,6 use a staff, 6r slirig,,or stone which is always good for the
sheep. Oiie of tUe great artists, Plockhurst, has. painted a picture o£
the Gopd Shepherd bearing in his .hands a little lamb, while the
mdther sheep presses clpse against him, looking up with anxious
solicitude'aml^love. This is a beautiful jiicture of how Christ cares
fdrhis sheep. He cares for therri in all kinds of weather. He risks his
own li'fe to rescue them.

In a certam bobk a wrifer has a.yivid sketch of some gypsies
he.met one sformy.winter day, trudging along ankle. deep in water,
with hair plastered over their faces. One woman carried her baby
on^her back, wrapped in a sh'aw^while pne man had a three-year-old
girl mouated on Uis shoulders. When'asked if he hadcarried the giri
all day he nodded. "Are

you iiot tired?" he was asked. The woman
said, "He always cames her when the going gets rough". How true
this is bf the Good Shepherd! He always carries His sheep when
the going gets rough. The Saviour bears with us, is patlent, lorig
sufferirig, and kind. He is a shepherd for love's sake and his love
makes all bardens light.

A little lad was uridergoing a surgical pperation. It was impossible
to give him chlorqform due to his heart's weakness. His father asked
him, "Do

you think ydu can stahd it my son?" The hoy replied,"Yes father, if you will hold my hand." There is no pain in suffering
or sorrpW Which cannot be borne with strength and forfitude and

sace, with the Good Shepherd to care for us. He bears the heavy
load'of our sihs and of our sorrows because he cares for us. Where
else in a.11 the worid do we find a more beaufiful picture of the care
which'a pastor has for his people than we do here?

The Good Shepherd talks to his sheep, "The sheep hear his voice,
forthey'know his voice—forthey know not the voice of strangers."
The sheep can distingmsh between the voice of the shepherd and
strangers. His is a wonderful voice! He speaks in many ways to his
sheep. Sometimes he speaks through the still small voice. He speaks
through tKe Holy Bible, He speaks through nature, and He speaks
through us.

He speaks through the great Hymns, and in all of life's experience.
As his undershepherds, we voice his voice. We must listen for his
voice, -that we might speak to others.

"He speaks and the sound of His voice
Is so sweet the birds hush their singing,

And the melody that he gave to me,
Within my heart, is ringing."
"And he walks with me, and he talks with me,
And he tells me I am his own;
And the joy we share, as we tarry there,
None other has ever known."

The Good Shepherd leads his sheep. He says, "my sheep heard my
voice, and I know them, and they follow me." He goeth before them. .
The shepherd is forevei- leading his sheep. The psalmist Says, "He
leadeth me beside the still waters", and "He leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's sake." The good shepherd leads
from the fold to luscious pasture lands, from green pastures beside
the still waters, through valleys and shadows of death back into
the fold at night. How does he leads them? He always leads them
gently, tenderly, and lovingly. The good shepherd does not drive
his sheep. He does not use a whip. He does not pull or tug them
down with a rope or chain. He does not go behind to push tUem.
But, ever before to lead them. A leader's place is in the front. The
good shepherd is so attractive that his sheep follow him. He has
magnetic drawing power, and keeping close to him, we can never
lose our way. He is the guide who never falters, and he not only
knows the way; but is the way.

A gentleman traveling in Syria stopped to watch three shepherds,
who were at a well, watering their flocks. As the three 'flocks minglea
together he could see np difference between them. He wondered
how in the worldthe shepherds wpuld ever get them properly
separated. But, presently one df the shepherds sttibd forth^arid
called out, "Men-ah!", which in Arabic means, "Follow me!", and
thirty sheep immediately separated themselves from the mass of
sheep and began following the shepherd down the hill. Then the
second shepherd did likewise, and a second flock separated them-
selves and followed. While the third flockremained as unconcerried
as if they had not spoken a word. The gentleman standirig by wasso
astonisUed, that he stepped up to the third shepherd and said,"Would

your sheep follow me if I called them?". The shepherd'
shook his head. "Give me your shepherd's cloak and crobk, arid
let me try", the traveler said. And eyeh t&pugh he put fUe turban
around his Uead and stood forth and cried, "Men-ah!" "Men-ah!"
not a single sheep stirred. They only blinked at him inthe surishine."Do they follow anyone but you?" asked the traveler. "Only when
the sheep is sick, then the silly'creatures follow anyone", said the
shepherd.What a true story this is! It is a sure indication tfiat we
are sick with the deadly disease of sin whefl we refuse to heed
the voice of the great, GoodShepherd, and go recklessly following
strange voices in the dangerous ways of wickedness.

-

"He leadeth me! O blessed thought!
O words with heavenly conlfort fraught!
What'er I do, Wherever I be, .
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.
Sometimes 'midscenes of darkest gloom
Sometimes where Edea's bowers bloom,
By waters still, p'er troubled sea, .
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me".

The gopd pastor leads his flock even as Jesus "That Great Shepherd
of the Sheep", leads His sheep. . ,

-

The good shepherd alsofeeds his sheep. "The Lord is my shepherd
I shall not want." Heleads them into green pastures, and beside the
still waters. He supplies their every need. They would starve to death
without the shepherd. His wisdom and skill finds for them the
choicest pastures and the most refreshing streams. "Thou preparest
a table before me." "But God shall supply all ofyour needs accdrding
to His riches and glory through Christ Jesus, Our Lord". Yes, Jesus
cares for his sheep and he wants them well fed. He said to Simon
Peter, "Feed my Sheep!" He wants His sheep nourished. He desires
that they be fed upon the truth. All of us who teach or preach haye
a part in feeding hissheep, ahd our humble prayer is that he may
feed ys that we may feed others the bread of life. Jesus says, "I
am the Bread of Life, he that eateth this bread shall never hunger."

Then too, the great shepherd of the sheep defends his sheep."Neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." He guards,
defends and protects them against all dangers. They^are exposed to
much hardship, many dangers arid to the extremes 6f heat ahd cbld.
They have to encounter the attacks of wild beasts—sometimesthe
very largest species—suchas lions, wolves, panthers, and bears. You
remember that David, as a shepherd, killed a bear and llon in the
protection of his sheep. There are also many poisonous serpents and
a shepherd has to keep a watchful eye on the paths. When the
robbers and the thieves descend upon the flock the hireling flees,
but the true shepherd remains and fights the enemy away. The
shepherd is the protectqr of the flpck. .Thus we 3ee:>'that the great
shepherd of the sheep_gives protection.and security •to.,Ius sheep7 He
is the door. He says, "By me, if any man enter in he sliall be saved."
He guards them carefully less any harm befall them. The wolves may



howl, thieves may lay their strategems, lions may push and roar, and
all of the evil forces of the universe may be hurled against the fold,
but they are safe and secure from every harm and danger, and every
foe. Tempests beat against the sheep in vain. Storms of adversity,
and sorrdw may rage, but "no man is able to pluck them out of
the shepherd's hands."

The great shepherd of the sheep loves the sheep sacrifically, he
lays down his life fpr them. He suffers, bleeds and dies, that they
might have life. "I lay down my life for the sheep." "Greater love
hath no man •than this than that a man lay down his life for a
friend." "I am come to seek and to save ithat which was lost."
The good shepherd gives his life for the sheep. He loves his flock
so devotedly, that he submits himself to every humiliation for their
sakes. He makes of himself no reputation, takes upon himself the
form of a servant and is found in the likeness of man. He humbles
himself and becomes obedient unto the death-—evento death on the
Cross. Yes, Christ died because he cared for the sheepl He cares
for fhe sheep far more than he cares for himself. His death was
needful for the redemption of the worid. The New Testament goes
much further than the Old Testament. The Psalmist never thought
of the shepherd giving his life for the sheep. This is the Gospel of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

He is the seeking shepherd. He is not willing that any should
perish. If one is lost or sbrayed away from the fold, he will go
and seek that wandering sheep until it be found. The great artist,
Sourd, has painted a picture entitled "The Lost Sheep". A friend of
mine reproducedit and gave it to me. It hung in my home for many
years. It is a picture of the night; the canyon depths are still sleeping
in the darkness, and dawn is'barely tipplng over the mouritain rim.
All night long the shepherd has been in seareh of the lost Sheep;
its piteous cries atlast are heard as they echo through the cavems.
Vultures are seeking for their prey. The'poor sheep is caught in the
brambles upon the ledge of a rock. It is impossible for the sheep
to escape without help. The good shepherd has come and he leans
far out over the precipies to rescue the lost sheep. His face is unseen
in the painting, but his character and love is revealedin his posture.
He leans far over to risk h'is own life to rescue thelostsheep.No
dangers are too greatforhimtorun. He says, "What manof you
having an hundred sheep, if he loose one of them, doth not leave'the
ninety and nine in the wilderness, arid go afterthat which is lost
till he finds it?", and^calls his neighbors and fnends saying, "Rejoice
with me; for I have found my sheep which was lost."

One sheep is not many, but it is one! With ninety-riine safe in
the fold, why should the shepherd care about on.e? But to him One
is of infinite value. It makes no difference if there are a thousand
or ten-thbusand in the fold, as long as one is lost, he must go m
search of it, until it is found. No man can say, "Gdd does not love
me" but rather he must say, "He loved me and gave himself for
me." It matters not how the sheep was lost, whether he ihtended
to be lost or not, whether he went on nibbling away taking the
wrong path, or wandered carelessly away. When the alarm is sounded,
the great shepherd goes in search of it until it be found, "He

giveth
His life for the sheep." No matter where people are lost amid the
mountains of sihs, or what deadly wolf or lust or passiori is pursuing
them to destruction, the good shepherd is ever seekirigthein^ If they
will, they may be saved. He says, "I am the Gobd Shepherd, I lay
down my life for the sheep." No risk is too great andno^peril^will
eyer keep him from seeking the sinner. Scarred and bleedmg from
the cross where he suffered for us, he comes to lift all lost sinners
on his shoulders tp bear them home to God with the joyful cry,"Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that was lost?'

Saint Francis saw a mountaineer in the Alps risk his life to save
a poor lost sheep. He said, "O God, if such was the ernestness of this
shepherd in seeking for a mean animal, which had probably been
frozen on the glacier, how is it that I am so indifferent in seeking
my sheep?"

Let us, like "That Great Shepherd of the Sheep" and the good
pastors which we want to be, go in search of the Ibst until theyare
found. And, in so doing may we receive this beaudful benediction
from Jesus. "Now the God of Peace that brought again from the
dead Our Lord Jesus that great shepherd of the sheep, through the
bloqd of an everlasting covenant, make you perfect m every" good
work to dp his will, working in you that which is well-pleasin'g in
his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom we glory for ever and ever.
Amen."

ONE WORLD-ONE KINGDOM
By Clarence W. Cranford
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Anyone who does much traveling these days is bouhd to be

impressed at hpw small the world has become. A few years ago
Wendell Wilkie popularized the phrase

"orie world." Surely from
the point of view of what science has been able to accomplish, it
is exactly that, for it is a small world in which we live. Some
years ago, a man bought a piece of prbperty on which he bujlt
his home far back oa the property s6 as to have a large f.ront
yard between the home and the highway that went in frdnt of
the property. Some years later, as people begari to move ihfo that
area, if was necessary to straighten the highway. When the new
highway was built, it went within 10 feet of his^ back dodr! Soine-
thing like that has hapjpened within our world. We in America
thougUt we were safely fixed behiiid a great big front yard of
isolationism. Then along came science and put the highways 6f
the wprld directly over our rboftops, so that the most distant part
of the world tbday is notso distant in terms 6f the time ittakes
to get there.

When I started my ministry 25 years ago, out of a congregation
of about 500 members, there were brily two families fUat had been
to Europe. Today, there is almbst no place on the face of the
earth one could mention to an Americari audience of'500 wUere
there would not be someorie present who had actually been there.
This was illustrated for me by a story I heard oh the island of
Okinawa. TheOkinawans ha.ve a wbr3 of excilamatioh. I do iiot
know how to spell it, but it is pronounced as if it were spelled"oksomeole." Oii bne occWon a youag American boy who had
been statipned on Okinawa retumed hoine and was asked by his
minister to lead in prayer in Okinawan. He did the best he cbiild.
He remembered that in Japanese "ichibari" meant nlimber orie,
and that the head qf the family is pften_referred 'to as "papasan."
He thereforeAiegan his praya-t,"Ichiban"Papassin,"ffleaning number
one father. He then said oliio," the way a Japanese wouldsay>tgood morning," 'then "alegota," meaning "thank

you." He then
began to name the towns on Qkinawa, Knowing the Lord would
know he was praying for tUe people in those towns. When he
finished, he said "sayonara" and sat down. A voice behind him
said in a hoarse whisper, "oksomeole." Som.eone had been there
before him! ...•;' - :• :. f' •„; i' ;; .'.

That is indicative of the kind of world ih which we live. Dr.
Harold Trimble says that when riations used to diffier with eacb
other, it was like diflfering with someone who lived in a different
house or even in adifferentcommynity,';butTipwthatit's"like
diflfering with someone who lives m ,a,different room pf the same
house. On the table in at least two Of tUese nooms where the
people are not on gbod speaking •terms with each other, there is
an atomic revolver and ashotgunthatcail.shddt'sheUsintp outer
space, SQ thatpolitically and idealogically speaking, ifis a tragi-
cally divided worid. . : '. \ ;, ,, . . ^. ...:^i.

Our function in that kind of a wbrld as followers of the Lord
Jesus Chnst, is to work aiid pray for the coming,of one Jtingdom.
Let us remember always that it is God's kingdbm. \ye are inot
going fo bring it in by byr cleYerness. We are not: that clever.
We are nof going to bring it in by our own goodness. We are not
that good, It must be brought into bemg by God's ppwer and
God's mercy. The glprious thing is that he uses ys, if we wiU
let our lives be used, as a channel through which to express his
love and will in the worid today. ; :• ^" ,

When I say God uses our lives as a channel, it is not like water
flowing over and through a wooden trough, unable to partake
of the wood pver whichit flows. It is more like a. thought passinj
through the mind. Stephen Crane used to say that if we couh
colpr our thoughts, if you could color your thoughts yellow
and I could cotor a thought blue and introduce it to: your :thought8
that were dyed yellow, the blue thought would not remain Mue
but would become green, because everi in the proeess of hearing
it, you would be interpreting what you heard in the light of'your
past experience and your attitudes. So when God uses our lives,
I like to think that he partakes of our personalify and .training ih
seeking to serve mankind. That is why it is so importaiit that'the
channel be kept clean^and also tUat our talents be trained, so that
we can say with Isaiah, the prophet,

"The Lord hath given me the
mouth of the learned .that I should know how to speafc a woi-d in
season to him that is weary." •

We work and pray for the coming of one kingdom because we
believe in one King, one Lord, even Christ our Saviour. August
Comte, the French philosopher, once boasted that he would preach
in the Cathedral of'Notre

"Dame,
only he:would prea^h-'Jus philos-

ophy of positivism which he predicted'';would take"fl^esfplace of
Christianify. Thomas Carlyle is said to h'ave remarked, '%ll;he will
need to do is to live Uke Jesus lived, speak as he spoke; He will
have to be crucified, buried, and rise again on the third day and



the world to believe that he is still alive. Then his new re-
Ugion

'will
have a chance to get on." Of course, Mr. Carlyle was

right, Christ isn't incidental to our message—heis our message.
The one thing that we have that no other'religion on the face of
the earth has is Jesus Christ and the revelation of Gpd's love and
will we see in him. To know him is to know God fully. To know
him is to have access to God's love and mercy. To know him is
to walk the bridge that God himself has lowered so that we might
come back into a restored fellowship with him. We believe in one
kingdom because we believe in one Lord.

Believing in one Lord, we must engage in one mission and that
mission is to extend his kingdom.to the ends of the earth.. I once
spoke to some young people in a Baptist umversity at Yokohama.
I looked irito their fine, happy faces and listened as they sang
Ghristian hymns. Sometime after that, I was taken tp a spot where
I could see part of Yokohama where legalized vice is carried pn.
I thought of the. contrast. On the one hand, people exploited by
pagan customs and standards, so that they are condemned tp a
life of shame, disease, and unhappiness. On the other hand, there
were the young people who have heard of the Lord Jesus and his
love and across whose hearts are written the words, "There is
therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Ghrist Jesus."
I saidto myself, "Every Christian who closes his mind and pocket-
bpok to missions is voting for what goes on in that unliply place
in Yokohama. Those who are interested in missions are yoting
for the kind of thing that happens in our great Baptist umversities
and in all the mission stations across the worid, where people are
Ufted out of their paganism into the hope pf the gospel. Therefore,
in this one worid, let'us work and prayfor th ecoming of one king-
dom, because we belieye in one'Lord and Saviour, and in Ns
name let us engage in one mission—thatof extending his kingdom
tQ the ends of the earth.

"INTO ALL THE WORLD"
By Dr; Theodore F. Adams

THEODQRE F. ADAMS is pastor of First Baptist Church,
Richmqnd, Va., and president of the Baptist Worid'AUiance. He
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serves as a trustee of the Uiiiversity of Richmond and board
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Ours is a worldwide responsibility. Ours is a divine Cpmmission
Go y6 intQ?ll.'the..woTid."Weiy-eresponsible for givmg to the

wprld for which.he died the knowledge of Christ as'Saviour and
Lord thfdugb which all men may live.

Sucb was the responsibility of four men of whom we read in II
Kings/^theseyenth chapter. jTbey were four lepers who, raitlier than
starve in thebesieged dty of Sainaria, decided to go into theeneiny's
camp with the hope they might find'food and a'chance t61ive.to
their^utter surprise, wlien they reached the enemy's camp they
found •the^army 'had fled. They .gorged themselves'on fdod and
searched the ^camp for •treasures. Suddenly the resporisibiiity tha.t
their kriowledge had brought dawned upon them and "They said
one to another, we do not well. This is"a day of good tidings and
we hold our peace. If we tarry till morning some mischief will
come upon us. Now therefore

"come
that we may go and tell."

We, too,_are .the possessors of good news that means life to all
mankind. Just as the lepers' good news meant life to a city, so
we have good news thafmean's Ufeto the world. We know'ttiat"God so loved ithe world that He gave His only begotten Son'that
whosoever believeth m Him should~not perish but have everlasting
life." What a joy and privilege it is to know that truth. But what a
responsibility it is to see tfaat aU the world knows it too.

We sense the urgency of this responsi.bility as we see the needs
of_our own cities and our present world. We see a world of sin,
suffermg, superstition and sorrow. We see people bafBed, starving,
despairing. Ours is a world of fear and tensfon—aworld filled with
contradiotions and confusions.

Jesus' goal was "all the worid." How much of it is yours? How
big is the world you love and care for? God so loved the wfaole worid
that He gave His only begotten Son. The Christian certainly should
be able to say:

No little worid is mine except
Bounded by self and sight
The whole wide earth is mine to serve
With Christ to give me Ught.

We do need 'to know more about this world. It is our responsi-
bili'ty to read, to study, to travel and to know about the worid 6f our
day and to love and serve all whom God loves and for whom Christ
died.

God gave my world to me
And I rebelliously cried out "how small
And is this dll?"
His voice was sad, yet inild
AU that you love, my child.
Myself that moment died
And born a-new I cried
Love take control
And lead my soul
To serve my small state.
And IQ, my world is great. .

Those who have experienced God's love are debtors as was Paul.
We are debtors because of what we have received and because of
wha.t we have to give. As a missionary to India well said, "I am a
baptized believer of Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord. Woe is me if
I preach not the Gospel."

Retribution will cpme to those who fail to measure up to this
responsibility as surely as it would haye oome to the lepers if they
had failed to share .their good news. "If we tarry, punishment will
overtake us." We live in peril of unrighteous powers and anti-
religious movements. Some 6f them are making more converts fhan
we are. We live also in the peril of little lives and an unworthy
stewardship for which some day we must give account before the
Lord, Our peril is all the greater in an atomic age. In such a-time
we do believe with all our hearts that Christ isthe answer. It is our
responsibility both to see that the world hears that answer and
also wants to heed i't, because our testiniony is backed up by a
worthy way of Christian life and service.

We need then a resolution that issues in action. We, too, must"go and 'tell." It should Strengthen usin this resolution to realize
that we are not the only missionary faith in the world today. Others
are missionaries too. We face an awakened Buddhism that is mak-
ingthpusands of cpnver.ts—amongthem many whp avow allegiance
to Buddha in mass movements'in India. In Burma it was my
privilege to talk with U Nu, the former Prime Minster pf that
couutry. He is devouf Buddhist and when I talked with him about
reUgiDus freedom fae explained that he understood what I meant
by that term because he'knew of religious freedom ia America. He
told^how he gaye an^address about Buddha in th cpuntry. Hesaid,"I did it frankly •hopirig fo win converts from CUristianity t6 Bud-
dhism/' Isaid,"Sir, just as fraakly, we want.tp win Buddhjists to
a saying faitU in Jesus Christ. AI1 we askis the same rights and
privileges for every faith." Such Buddhists are not going'to relax
theii- elTorits just 'because we fail m our responsibility.

We face also an aroused Mohammedanism. They are out to win
a world .to the fai.th of Mohammed. Moslems inAfrica 'have been
making three times as many converts as Christianity. It Was my
privilege to sit at dinner not long ago with a cultured Moslem
whQ 'told with great pride ahd joy about the missionary sect pf
Islaffl to whicU Be belonged and of the mission stations'they faad
in many lands, including some of the lands m wfaich we'have
Baptist missionaries. They too, are out to win the world.

Christianity comfes face tb face in many lands with a new national-
isffl that offen is linked with reUgion and sometimes makes it difiBeult
for^ us to carry 6n missionary

"activity.
We must seek tp deyelop

indigenqus National Baptist bodies who will preach to their own
people in their own tongue the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Our mis-
sionaries know this and are working to this end and we can be
deeply grateful for theself-effacing way in which they are developing
national Baptist churches arouad the world.

Baptists are not the only missionary body in Christendom either.
A very realistic Roman Catholic Churcb is out to win the world.
They have far mpre missionaries than we in many lands. Our own
and other missionaries are often denied full religious freedom be-
cause of Catholic practices and teachings. Many of our fellow be-
lievers eridure hardships for Christ's sake. They need and deserve
our help and support as they.stand in difficult places for a free faith.

Ours is also an mterdependent Worid. We are "bpund in.the
bundle 6f life," We go to such a world with faith in God, the
Father^ in Ohnst ^the Son as our Saviour. We preach salyation by
grace through fafth in our Living Lord. To us the Bible is the sole
and sufBcient rule for faith and practice; hence we rejeot the "As-
sumption of Mary," and bther unbiblical teachings.

We proclaim freedom in Christ Jesus. "The law of the spint .of
life in Chrisf Jesus has set us free from the law of sin and of death."
We Baptists believe in freedora from religion, by religion, in religion,
and of religion. We do believe in fceedom from religion in the
right of the individual to make his own choice to accept or reject
Christ as the Lord o£ life, We believe in freedom by religion for
we know that through our faith in Christ Jesus we are setfree from
the bondage of sin and death. We believe i/i freedsn}m religion, in
varieties in religious experience, and in •the right of'ieyery man to
worshig God as his consia.ence didtates and as he Isiel^led by the
Spirit of God, Baptists are a remarkable example of diversity with
unity and we have much to teach others in this realm.



Above all else we believe in freedom of religmn—not in toleration
-but in freedom as a God-given right. We advocate freedom to

teach and preacli and evangeliz&—tochange one's faith, to build
schools and churches, and to propagate our faith. We believe in
the separation of church and state, each contributing to the best
good of the other, nei'ther subservierit to or dominated by the
other. .

As we seek tQ measure up to our woridwide responsibility in mis-
sions and evangelism we must remember that we labor under a
commission that has never been repealed. "Go

ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature." We need to make our
qwn ithe conviotion of Oncken that "Every Bapdst is a missionary."
God's man is certainly called to be a missionary wherever he may
serve and to lead others to be missionaries too. Our evangelism
must be deep and inclusive enough to convert the whole man, to
meet all his needs, and 'then to glve him a dynamic that will send
him out to serve in and through" the chureh to meet the needs of
others. As D. T. Niles of IndiaTwell says, "Evangelism is one beggar
telling another where to get food. It is commending Jesus to others,
but it is more—itis the whole impact of the church on the world
throughpreachingand teaching and living,thrcugh social seryice and
social change." To such a woridwide responsibility we should be
committed in the same spirit that led William Carey to say to
Andrew Fuller, "You hold the rope and I will go down into'the
mine in searoh of lost souls."

We need to share the joy and exultation of Galileo as we think
how we can help, under God, to meet the needs of the world. Galileo,
the great scientist, experimenting one day in an effort to develop
the telescope, suddenly realized he had found the answer. He called
out, "Come, come, hurry; I've got it. Send everyone here. Let the
whble world come and look." Once he had made the discQvery he
could not keep it to himself; nor can we when the souls of men are
at stake.

In our worldwide responsibility we have a commitment to our
missionaries that calls for our best support no matter how urgent
the needs at 'home may seem. We must give our dootors and nurses
adgquate hospital faeilities and medical supplies with which to labor.
We must give funds to provide proper- schools for teachers and
adequate churohes for preachers ahd

"evangelists.
We also need to

reinforce .their witness by a way of life here at home that will not
deny the message of love and bratherhood they proclaim. As one
young missionary in Indonesia said to me, "Tell the people at home
that they can tie our hands as we seek to preach Ghrist to the
colored peoples of ithe world if they show a wrong attitude thein-
selves. Please go home and say .to my generation, untie pur hands
that we may preach the gospel."

There is a compulsion about this woridwide responsibility of ours.
Just as the lepers •felt compelled to go and tell the good news.so we
mustsense the love and concern that led God to give His S'ori and
the Son to give Himself "toseek and to save the"lost." I think of
two processions I saw m Haiti. One was a procession nearly a mile
long going from our Baptist Church in Limbe to the river for a
baptismal service; the other was a pagan funeral procession. I
cpuld not help but contrast the one group going without God pr
Christ or hope of immortality to bury their dead, while the other
group went to bury believers with Christ m baptism that they might
rise to walk in newness of li'fe. If we could sense anew the sad
state of those who are lost withoi.it Christ and by contrast the glory
of the life in Christ,we would feel impelled as neyer befqre_ t6
measure up to our woridwide responsibility. Are we not told that
because God loved us we ought also to love one another and even
•to lay down our lives for the brethren?

As we seek to measure up to this worldwide responsibility weshare
in a wonderfulcomradeship. We serye with Baptists and other be-
lievers arourid the world in a comradeship of faith and love and
service that is unequalled. There are more than 22,000,000 of us in
our Baptist World FellowsMp. Sometimes we are all inclined ito feel
we are not doing much and cannot do much in the face of a great
world-challenge. Yet, if each of us does his part our Lord can and
will win tUs world. You may recall theScptch church that once re-

>rted only one conversion during a revival—alad named Bobby
[offatt. Yet what a revival that was as it gave to Africa the noble

missiohary of that name. You and I may not dp all we wish we
could, but God can take those we win and use them to His glory.
Ours is the responsibility of doing what we are charged.to do. My
owa charge came from my father when I was ordained to the Chris-
tian ministry. He said, "Son, I charge you with three things; keep
close to God; keep close to men; and bring God and men together."
Such is your responsibility and mine as ministers and such is our
larger responsibillty in our Baptist World Pellowship.

In 191f the Baptist World Alliance held its second Congress in
Philadelphia. In editing the Congress volume of the report of the
meeting that year, Dr. Philip L. Jones, chairman of the Publications
Conumttee wrote in the introduction: "We have learned ariew that
we are one as a denomination, We are one not by external authority

or formal bonds, but by a common spirit. We seem 10 have come
to the Kingdom for such atime as.this. It is the era of the people.
Democracy is in tfae air. There is nothing on earth more democratic
than the Baptjst deuojnination. There is nothing, on the other hand,
that recognizes more the sovereignty of Jesus Christ. And so
reaching to the pepple on the one side and on the qther, reaching
up to the King, loyal to Him, we may be a meditating power be-
tween the two and so help to bring EKs Kingdom to i.ts fullest."

Such is our worldwide responsibility. May our Living Lord help
us to measyre up to theideal so wonderfylly worded by our fore-
fathers: "Every Baptist a missionary." God asks no more and we
can be content with nothmg less as we go into all the world preach-
ing the gospel, the goqd news of Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.

(41 t""Winning the Far East"
By Vernon B, Richardson
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One night some months ago, well after midnight, I walked down

the streets of Hong Kong with a Chinese fnend. Despite the hour,
many people were about, stores were open,and along the water-
front were hundreds of boats housing families whom wecould
see from dockside. j

Many thousands of refugees from Communism have converged
upon Hong Kong. Countless numbers of small children are home-
less. My eye was attracted to a little girl about seven years of
age, asleep with her face pressed close against a bakery show-
window. In her hunger and loheliness she had undoubtedly gone
to sleep dreaming of the luscious buri and bread less_ than two »
inches from her lips, but with plate glass between. The bakery
was open and inside people went about their business, unmindful
of the little girl.

Camera in hand, the ever-ready tourist, I stepped up close and
flashed a picture. Some weeks later in a Midweek Servicfr jn our
own Church, we showed that picture of the little girl in Hong
Kong_with eager face ahd empty body, asleep at .the baker's win-
dow. When the service was ovei- my wife said to me "That was
a poignant picture of that little girl in Hong Kong.^May I ask
what you did after you snapped the picture?" I couldonly reply"I am sorry you asked that: I must confess that I did nothing. I
only went on down the street, photographing more misery. I did
nothing to relieve the distress. I only.continiied to observe it."

I helieve that little girl, so near, and yet so far, from the im-
mediate answer to her hunger, is something of a parable of the
Far East today, depicting the physical distress, the insecurity, and
the. deep spiritual desolation. With answer so near, those who
have th& bread of life must do more than merely observe with
sympathy. I might have brought what Jowett has called "a

penny-
worth of miracle" into the life of that little girl. There was nothiiig
lacking but the will. The need was clear and the answer was clear.
Only the ready hand was not there;to bring the two together. So
it is m this matter of wmning the Far East to a saving knowledge
of God through Christ Jesus. :

Look with me for a few moments at the general condition of ithe
worid of .which the Far East ig a part. Politically it is a divided
world. Split into hostile camps, we are armed to the teeth with
the most powerful weapons of any age. Especially in the Par East
it is an age of intense nationalism with the birth of new nations,
a rising spirit of independence, and an overthrow of colonial
empires. Whereas, this in itself may be a good thing, it is fraught
with indecision, boding gopd and evil. Communism stands like a
dark monster, ready to engulf these new and smaller states.

Econpmically it is a gaunt world, staggering under poverty and
desolation, in every form of physical need. While food in abun-
dance rots in ^storage barns in one country, people starve for lack
of that same food in other places of the world. No one wants this
situation, but we seem unable to surmount the laws of supply and
demand. Economists tell us that we must produce one-fourth more
food to meet the rising population in our own generation and in
the next to come we must produce twice as much to assure ade-
quafe food supply.

Intellectually, it is a world of confusion. There is
'a

pitched
battle for men's minds to believe this, that, and the other. The
philosophies of life are often diametrically opposed, as in Com-
munism and Christianity, t6 the utter confusion of*;<the people
whp are being propagandized. ^ . ....'•;" ._.'. .'"•fe^

Emotionally, it is a world .in trcnible, riddled byl'feM, inse-
curity, indecision, nervous tension, and mental disease. Tfie sad
phrase

"Displaced Persons" has entered our language and de-



scribes millions uprooted from home and family, roaming the
eai-th in search of an abiding place. One may already 'have seen
them in' Palestine, in Europe, in Korea. And now he sees them 'by
the thousands iri Formosa and Hong Kong, and throughout Indo-
nesia. Pride, self-respect, "saving face", take on a compensating
imjportance thaf more secure persons can scarcely imagine or
treat patiently.

And what shall we say of this .troubled world spiritually? For
the first fime I looked out upon masses of people of whom
thousands have never heard of the name of Jesus, nor of a God
ol love and forgiyeness and hope. I was reminded of that incisive
reniark someone in our seminaries has made "No 'ohe

has the
right to hear the Gospel twice until everyone has heard it once."
As we survey this scene of .our troubled world, especially as rep-
resented in the Par East.'we ask: What is the cause of it. Whence
come these sorry afflictions upon God's. creatures?

Can we honestly lay the blame upon external causes? Can we
say that the universe does not play fairly with us, tBat it is
capncious, accidental, whimsical? Does not the sun shine, the rain
descend, and the soil yield its increase? Is it because we lack in-
telligence? Have our minds failed us? Are we victims of acosmic
joke that places us in a world to deal wi.th real issues wi.thout
adequate resources? . .

You and I surely know in our heart of hearts that the fault
is not in the Creator, rior in His created works. "The fault, dear
Brutus, is not in our stars, but iri ourselves, that we are underlings."

I believe, and I think you do, that the cause of the trouble.is
in human hear.ts the world over. If we are to win the Par East,
we must know where its troubles center, where its disease Ues
buried, as well as where its symptoms are manifest. And here,
as always, the trouble is in human perverseness and pride. It.is in
greed afld self-centeredness. It is in prejudices and smallnesses in
a big world, it is in unbrotheriiness, in our labored barriers and
our refusal of God's word and God's way, preferring our own.
All o£ this adds up to that short Biblical word ithat is by no
means obsolete "sin". .; , ^

Do We have a cure? It was my privilege in the Orient tq speak
to groups of college students, especially in Horig Kong, Tokyo,
in Bangkok, in K6rea;and in Formosa. Not many; of them were
ehristians. Nearly All were strongly patriotic, and intensely.na-
tionalistic. I laid before them this issue: By wtiat do you, 'the
higMy trairied, hope,to build or to rebuild your nation?'Do you
believe the ciire is in culture? You believe the answer is there?
Ancient Greece had a culture that has blessed the world, but it
was not suEficient to preserve'the nation. Greece is a torn and
striekeri land today. The 'civilized worid stands indebted only to
the Greece that was, which culture could nbt save. •

Is your answer in; good goveniment? Ancient -Rome ,had- a
system of law and order upon which many moderfl nations in-
eluding tUe United States of America have built their own laws,
but the glory .of ancient Rome is dust. ;

Do you' believe the woridcari be saved by education? Japan had
tlie most complete system of public education in the world; its
rate of literacy an incredible mnety-eight percent^ (98%). That
did not keep Japan from committmg suicide and plunging the
world m a 6ath of btood.

~ ~ ~

Do you believe the answer is a nation strong intechnical skills?
Npne surpassed Germany in that. But it fell vietim to its own
evil' leaders and because the scourge of Europe. I myself was
enrolled in a German university—Marburg-—whenthe fury struck
and World War II began. For all of its'learning m every aspect
of recorded knowledge, Germany, and especially its great zini-
yersities, fell before a false philosophy like rotten trees before
the wiad.

Is a large army the answer to tUe needs of your land, I asked,
throughout the Orient? Among all the parties of World War II,
France had the largest land army, and it was the first to fall.

To •whom will you go and to what? Where is the etprnal way,
the abiding frufh, the sure foundation; that will nof falter nor
fail? I asked that question wherever I went in the Far East as an
ambassador for Christ. And went on to proclaim, as I am sure
you wbuld, that the pnly eure for the ills'pf this troubled world,
is a cure that meets the ills where the trouble lies, in men's hearts,
in -what they are, and in what they can be. The ariswer is not iii
man's way, but in God's way.

We must not expect to go to the Orient with an extension of
our own culture, or with a brand of patnotism, however firie. The
message that the world needs today and the one wluch it Will
hear in one form pr another is one'that is not bound to ahy ohe
nation pr culture but rises above every nation and eyery human
delmeation. It will be one that meets the universal needs'of man-'kind

and opens in the midst of this passirig age a vista of the
eternal. It must be one that does not ignore or make light of
physical needs and evil. But one which can encounter the manifest
wickedness 6f our day and show a victory.

It must be proclaimed with complete selflessness and identity
of messenger with hearer, with .no^lunt. of condescension or of
ultenor motive. It must be carried forward on every level of
ministry as our Lord came preaching, teaching.and healing the
sick. Indeed, if must be promulgated on every level of human
understanding. Especially if we are to win the Far East, must we
be able to encounter • the leamed men of their own religions and
in' brotherliness press the clauns of Christ upon the mind as well
as upon the heart. We must flnd'in the free rein of our imagination
ways to reach the masses who are generally without the media so
easily takeri for granted in pur nation; nainely, radio, television,
newspapers, and motion pictures.

•

Above all, we must, in simple terms, magnify the work of God
in CUrist, meeting the problem of human sin, the common de-
hominator of all humanity. We must make ever clear that God has
met this universal need of human life, sin, not by eradicating it, br
ignoring it, or •punishing it, 'but 'by forgiving it; and then granting
ustlirough Ihe Holy Spirit, enabling power to be victorious over
sin and to live under grace with Him.

Friends, you can scarcely imagine what this heart of the Gospel
can mean to individuals and tp society until you visit nations and
groups of nations where that Spirit is Uttle known and little felt.

Time and time again'asl'went from place to place preaching,
I would draw veteran missionaries to the side and ask "What
emphasis should I make here? What is the great need among the.se
peoples?" Over and over I would get the answer:"Tell them.abbut
a God of love and of righteousness. Try to show them that sin
and wrongdoing are of,cosmiccQncern,;of Divine interest.; Tell
them that Gpd is a Go'd df holiness and thaf sin is an afifiront
to Him. They have little idea of that.

' " !•
"Also, my visiting brother, try to give these people some social

concern, a burdened heart about other pe'ople. Life is cheap;6ut
here. And it is cheap here because they have not a Christlike
eyaluation upon the worth of every soul under God.'Their eom-
placency la siri'and callousness to fellowmen is reflected in every
area-of life." . • ^ •: • ! ^' • •L .^:r

.Priends; when you visit mariy of thesecountries do not expect
to find (except where Christiaa missions have placed them, 6r
where humanitarian enterprises born in the spirit of Christ, have
spbnsored them, as for example in the Rockefeller Foundation)
many'hospitals or homes for the aged, or drphanages, or Gom-
mumty Chests, oi- enlightened methods in prisons. Or institutions
for the care of the mentally ill; Do riot look for achampionirig
bf the rights of the oppressed, the vigorous upholding pf minority
interests. They are not to be fouad throughout the Orient, except
where planted by the Christian Spu-it. Their absence is not diie
marely tp la&fc of mcmey. .^ ^!. ... .. . ,. .'

','''.
Visit tfae glittering temples of BaagKok with .theu- shining temples

flashing defiance at the sun, and you know from jewels with'in
and grandeur without, that money can be found for that which is
truly' desu-ed. Yea, it is more a lack of concept in mind and
hearl of the value of people.

What is missing is a sense of the infinite capacity of the huinan
being to recover under the grace of God; A conspicuous absence is
a belief in an immortal soul, and ia a God who is like Jesus Christ
?ind looks with compassion upon a multifude. Ah, what a diflfer-
enee Jesus makes in lives one by pne aad in nations! :

Many times since returmng, people have asked me about the
riots in Taipei, the capital of Pormqsa. We had preached the
Gdspel in and ardund that city for some eighteen (18) days and
withm a week of dur departure olie of the bloodiest riots ever
perpetrated against Americans in ithe Orient, took place there. It
was of course, disopuraging-to us^and humiliating to our mis-
sionaries. It'was a bloodyandsenseless aflEair in which a mob that
grew to some thirty (30) thousand, descended upon_theAmeriean
Embassy and tore it to shreds, cut the throat of a Marine guard,
beat up every American tUey ebuld flnd anywhere, and demolished
other buildings belbriging to the American Government pr used by
them. -' '" ': :' ~ ':. :';. r;' 11 • ' 1! ' '

People :have asked quite naturally, where is their appreciatioii?
Don't'they know that wei-e it not for the United States their little
nation would have been plucked like a ripe tomatp long ago by
Red China? Have they iio gratitude for th& millions m money
we have poured into their

'little
island?

Of course, I was as shbcked as anyoneelse. And I do not profess
to know the caiise of the uprising. There is never a defehse or
an explanatiori bf the actions of a mob. In a mob each person is
lossessed of all the evils of everyoiie else in addition to his own.'
[t is a contagious and an accumulative hysteria. This particular
situation was complicated, arid I will not attempt t6 analyze it.

But I do know this. Thatcouhtry-ofFree Chiha.'is.just one per-
cent (1%) Christian. Ydu must''firid a tmndred ^R.ersons before
you meet oiie Christian. Elsewhere in the Orient, in Thailand, for
example, ybu must find tUirteen hundred (1300) persons, before
you ean find orie Chrlstian. There is no need to judge a people by



Christiaa standards when they are not a Christian people. More-
over, our missionary enterprise musf not expect love for love,
gift for gift, or the virtues of gratitude, kindiiess, or enlightened
Justiee."While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." So it miist be as
we win the Far East, that incarnatin^ the^spmt of Christ, we go
without expecting Christ-likeness before Chnst-allegiahce.

My hopes for'these people of the Far East rests'iri ahother re-
membrance bf thein. I was invited to Madame Ghiang Kai Shek's
prayer grbup, whicli meets 'every Wedriesday afternoon at four
o'clpck. There iri a cobl, refreshing i-oom some thirty or fprty
ehristiafl wbmen spendan holir or more on their knees iri tribute
to Christ and in intercession to God for the needs of their pedple.
Before we joined thein a secretary tpok me into the private office of
Madame'Chiang. She was but of the city with the President for
a few days. We saw her talented paintings bn the waUs; and'bther
objects of art. But two framed .passages caught my eye. They
were favorites of this famous lady. One from Francis bfAssisi
was in a framed motto on her desk, it i-ead"Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace

Where there is hatred let me sow Idve
Where there is iajury, pardon
Where there is doubt, faith
WUere there is despair, hope
Where there is darkness, light
Where there is sadness, joy : :
O Divine Master grantthat I may not
So much seek to be cbnsoled as tp consple;
To be understood as to •tinderstand
To be loved as tolove .
Foi- if is in givingthat we receive
It is in pardomng ithat we arepardoned
And it is in dying -that we ai-e borri
To Efercial Life." .

'
:. .

That is Christian and I can rest our hope m that.
And the other passage on the wall of her pffice was from a

hymn we often si.ng in our churches. It was of a special m'terest to
me because the words were written by a mimster wKUe serving
a church in Baltimore, my adopted city. TUey were:'This is my Pather's world,

Oletmene'erforget ':'
TKaf though the wrong seems oft SQ

strohg,/ '"..
:

";" ; •
God is the Ruler yet. ^
This is my Father's world,;
The Aattle is not done; n
Jesus wUo diedshall be satisfied;
And earth and heaven be'one.".

Friends, winning the Far East to Jesiis Christ is a task that
must not tarry. Long years of investment of missioriary resources in
the Qrient are now producing a harvest of indigenous leadership,
especially in the lands blighted by Communism and prohibitive
to new missionary endeavor. As iron and bamboo curtains fall, in
some regions, doors open and beckon in others. :

Let us reinember the littlegirl of ,Hong Kong, hungry and seek-
ing^'&nd Aybnderfully close to the fulfillmenf of her^nee;d.':She,:per-
somfies the Far East today. May you arid I and all of our company
in Christ not fail in providing her the bread that feeds and the
Christ who saves.

PERCY VERE AND MIN1NBE; BOEfcLE
By Loulie Latimer Owens
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After nine years and nine months of attemptirig to hold a mirror

before _S6utherri Baptisf pastors, and at last being brought face to
face with this many hundreds bf them at once, the onlything I can
thialcof is "This is the Judgment day!" ^ ?.!'

But though this be Judgmerit day,'I have beea remmded that, at
least for a few infautes,' I: have fhe floor. I tliink I'll put this
opportunity to serious use. Editor Albeft McClellari seems.to be the
otily person who believes that I am a serious writef. He is so
corivinced of it that he sometimes censors me.'You thbughtj didn't
get my copy'iri on time. Now you know better.

Now the subject of this speech, like the nickname I bear, was
handed to me. But "the burden of the message" (unquote) is not to
be about one preacher and his one wife. Ttiere are-at least thirty

thousand Percys and about that many Minaie Belles iu the SoutUera
Baptist Convention. Your name is Perey and your wife's name is
Minnie Belle. In these few mmutes I hope to beam the mind of every
one of you Percys here upon your own Minnie Belle. This could be
a sermon you need.

Once upon a time there lived a proinisiag young preacher. Hewas
a Baptist"preacher, a Southern Baptist preacher, m6reover,_ because
he was thehero of James Street's best seller, The Gauntlet. Now this
youhg preacher had a wife, a devoted, capable wife and she should
have lasted him a lifetime, with a few years left oyer on a widow's
anhuity. Biit she dida't. She died. She died young.

Sodn after THe Gduntlet was publisfaed, a friend loaned me a cbpy
with the remark, "This is a sad book about asweet little preachei-'s
wife who was killed by the abuse of her mean old church members.
But you'll like thestoty; it's so heroic." I read the book, but I sure
didn't UKe it. It made me furious. It is the^only book I ever read that
ahnost made me violent. I apologize to tell this, but I fluhg it all tUe
way across the room.

There isn't anything heroic about dying unnecessarily. To me, there
isn't. But the real villain in this story was not the mean old church
members. They took the blame, butthey were distorted. The villain
was the preacher. lastead of appreciating, protectirig, and upholding
his wife,~he stbod dumbly by. He just stood dumbly by. Maybe after
all, she wassort of glad to die.

Before you start clucking your tongues and exclaiming, "Why that
stupid idiot!" I want you to answer four personal questioris abbut
your own wife, alias

'Minnie BeUe.
First, how does ^Ae too^? Remember the first time you saw her?

Brown hair, lit with mpo^light? Revlon cofflplexion? Twenty-twp-
inch waistline? Ahd now,''does she fit just perfectly into all the
sagging bags of the current sack dresses? Has the glow in her eyes
turned'to pools of dishwater? If so, don't blame her. Most probably,"thou art the man"—toquote an appropriate text. What incentives
haye yoii furnished along the joumey to inspire her to look like a
glamour gal? Specifically: ; . .

Wheri did you last take her out to dinner to a place she needed to
be dressed up? This last qualification is to prevent you from takirig
refuge iri those trips td a hot-dog stand.

When did you say, "Honey, take yourself to town and buy a
complete new outfit"?

When, for no reason at all, have you handed her a gift-wrapped
package cdntamuig that piece bf foolishness she's been hinting about
for three years?

Wlien have you sat down beside her and poured out a few
paragraphs of the kind of tafiEy you wrote her from the seminary?
Those rhapsodies had real ppwer; remember? They persuaded^her to
leave family, maybe a gdod-payirig jbb, and eveh yoii don't know
how many bby-friehds (who since theh 'have turned mto flnancial
tycoons) to follow you from pulpit commiltee to pulpit committee.

And wheh the little woman looks at you, what fragments pf
romance still cling to your manly features? In short; are you still "ah
Aqua Velvaman"?

So, when you look at your wife, if she needs improvement, furnish
her with some mcentives. We gii-ls aren't going to struggle t6 be slim
and slick if there's no reason to be glamorous. End bf poinf number
one. !' ' ':' : ! • ' ' 1 • • ! : ' : 1 ":' ! •' "' 'i •" '

Secdnd questipn, what is she doing? Wait, I'll tell you. By'quitea
coincidence, I happen to know.

She' is atfending all the meetirigs bf the church, Sunday and
otlierwise. She has attended an average of a chyrch meetihg evei-y
other day, riot even counting Sunday, every year since she married
you.

She's teaching a Sunday school class.. It may be a dozen
incorrigible kids or a hornet's nest of crotehety old ladies or it may
not be. But chances are one million to one she's teaching a Sunday
school class.

She's running a hotel.For breakfast, dinner, supper, overnight or
oyer-week church guests—W.M.U.speakers, study course teachers,
revival meeting preacUers, delegates to conclaves, retreats,
conferences, ad infinitum. And ia the hotel your wife runs there are
no tips for the maid-of-all-work.

She's filling the vacancy in the church kitchen when there are
chureh suppers to cook. She's also filling in the choir when there's a
shortage on Suiiday night. That's regardless of whether br riot she
can slng.

She's rearing your children while you; with deadly preoccupation,
guide the church, promote the association, and keep your
indispensible hand ori the denomination. "Honey, who 'was that
stranger I just put out the front door?" "Why Percy, how dare ybu
not recognize Junior!" ;

She's the most public-spirited woman in the commum^, so she's
a member of the PTA, the Woman's Club, and probabl^;. either a
music, study, or garden club. If she isil't, she's an extraoi-dinarily
strdng-ihinded woman. %S

She's answering the telephone and thereby serving as Uaison

^3



officer between you and your sheep. Do you know that it calls for
finesse to conceal the fact that you are out playing golf and still not
depart from the truth?

She's out visidng. The newcomers, sick, near-sick, the Uke-to-be
treated-like-sick.

She's solving problems, soothing feelings, extending her shoulder
to any aad all who want to soak it with salt water.

She's keeping a better than average house. That comes froin living
in "the house by the sideof the road where the tribes of the world
go by and half of them stop in for a visit." The sizepf yoursalary,
more correctly the lack of the size of it, has developed in her a liigh
degree of efficiency in pinching the grocery money, stretchiag last
year's clothes, and tucking back savings to build a roof over your
head when you apply to the Relief and Annuity Board.

Percy, my fnend, you tbiak you're a busy person. Have you giyen
a thought to pore ol' Minnie? Compared with her, you look like a
slow-motion movie.

Now, if this sermon is going to do you any good, as you're always
saying, you'll have to act on it. Investigate what your wife is doing
and then start unloading her. In the unloadmg process, be selective.
Pind out how many square holes she's squirming her littleself into
in order to conform to the "pattem". She may like teaching aboyt
as well as I like prize fights. It wiU rock the.church from all four
comers, but get her out of that class. Of course, you don't believe it,
but the class, as well as the whole Sunday scbool, definitely will not
go out ofbusmess.

And after you've unloaded your wife, tum lier loose to flnd a few
outlets that will prove her worthwhileness to herself. She may end
up playing hop-scotch, studying nuclear physics, writing for T/ie
Saturday Evening Post, or trying out for the Olympics. But turn her
loose! She won't disgrace you.

And now for the third personal question: what is your wife
worrying about?

Well, she's wprrying about the church. That's why she's such a
buadle of perpetual motion. She chews off her nails during your daily
recital of your boyts with the board, the janitor, the finaric&
,committee, and the gossipy old biddies whp supply the thprns for the
roses. She's eternally anxious, not about the possibility pf blpodshed,
but about whether you'll stick ypur foot in your mouth. While you
are relating to your wife every minute detail of every kaown church
problem, do you manage to inject a bit of optimism that will fumish
her one slender ray of hope? Too many'of you are proEbets of
gloom who hold the noses of your little Minnie Belles to the old
grindstone with the threat, "If

you don't stick with the chiirch
program, eyerything will fall to pieces!"

Another thing she's worrying about is thechildren. It's no simple
routine to fetch up children in this age, but it's just about twice as
hard to rear preachers' children. No matter how much we resent it
or contend against it, the double-standard still applies. What is sauce
for the deacon's son is ptomaine poison for the preacher's. Yet if
we rear our children by the stem standards by which we were
brought up, we cut them ofE froitt the society of human beings. It's a
real headache, so don't begrudge the little woman her trariquilizers.

Yoyr wife is worrying because she doesn't haye any homelife. Th»
only one who thinks that because the preacher doesn't punch a.time-
clock he spends plenty of time at home is a layman. A certain
preacher I know announced to his family one night last fall that he
had nothing on for the evening and his time was their time, It was
an announcement that brought as much amazement as the launching
of the Russian satellites. For the next thirty minutes the family
engaged in a hassle over how to spend the evening. When nobody
could decide what to do with it, each adjourned to his separate way
of work or diversion. This is the place in my sermon when I pught
to pound on the pulpit and scream, "Woe unto all you preachers whp
have neglected family fellowship so long that you don't even know
how to enjoy it!"

But the biggest worry your little womaa has is not church,
children, or absence of homelife. It's you. A recent article titled
What Is a Minister's Wife? contained this line: "She has all the
problems the minister has—plusfaim!" This major source of
emotional strain on the minister's wife is so delicate that we wives
rarely admit it to each other. You preachers get invited to take part
in more formal, exacting occasions than anyone short of the
ambassador to the Court of St. James. We wives know so well the
leapfrog existence you lead from administration to visitmg to
sermon-preparation to community duties to counseling. We girls
know too well how little time you have to prepare to appear on
television or make the response_to the visiting congressman^ pr just
get up the two weekly sermons. Then, dressed inSunday clothes and
seated on the inevjtable second pew, we listen, hoping for the best,
fearing the worst. It's like watching our husbands slowly advance for
a fight with a lion while we sit helplessly by with our hands tied
behind us. Strangely, you preachers seem unable to comprehend the
suffering this inflicts on us7 But there is not a preacher's wife in the
land who doesn't know what I'm talking about. Some might not

admit it, but there are none of us wives with any experience; at all
who don't know that even the best of your preachers occasionally
delivers a "lemon".

Year before last we wwe all probing an article m national
magazines trying to lesmWhy Ministers Are Breaking Z)own. Arid
last year there came a searching article titled W//zy Young Ministers
Are Leaving the Church. It's time fpr somebody to ask "Why aren't
ministers' Wives falling apart?" According to the articles, some of
the preachers are cracking up because pf the, multiplicity of,,their
tasks. And the rest of the boys are leaying because of the conflict
between their roles of minister and human being. I contend ihat
when it comes to multiplicity and conflict, you preachers dQn'iliave
a thing on us wives.

If you haven't comprehended your wife's wpmes befpre, please
dont go off and shoqt ypursdf. Stir iip A well-balanced mixture^of
imagination and sensitivity with a double portion of good humor.
Apply it generously and I hope you won't'be too late. ; ;„

Pourtfi and lastly, my brethren, I ask you: where isypurwife? Did
you bring her to the cpnvention or does she habitually stay at home
while you come? I ain particularly allergic to the preacher who
presumes that his wife is aa unpaid assistant pastor who must keep
the church fires burning year after year while he skips off to the
convention. If she is going to stand by your side in a professional
capacity, she is going to have to keep up with the denomination. To
do this, there are some conventions she must attend, and this is one
of tUem. Southern Baptists are about the biggest team short oi the
American republic and we movetogether on an infprmed leadership. '
Don't forget, two tickets instead of one. And when you come to
Lquisville, the hospltality committee will love me if I wam you to
bring a trailer. '

Now finally, my brethren, I beseech you to do something about
what I have preached today. When your 1952 Chevrolet gets to
looking dilapidated and starts slowing down, you trade for a new
model. I don't recommend that you trade in your wife if you want
to stay m the ministry. There are other ways. Start by asking >
yourself the four questiOn^ I have set before you:

How does your wife look?
What isshe doing?
What is she wbrrying abput?
Where is she?

Then go home with a reform platform, Then. we wouldn't have to
put Cooperative Program funds mto a rest home and could give it to
missions. But I caution you that you had better use some strategy
when you break the news to your wife. If the shock lcills her, you'll
have a funeral on your hands.

And now for the closmg poem:
There was a young wpman named Minnie,
For the mmistry she fit not any;
But in thebig grab

'twas a preacher she nabbed,
Then of troubles she really had plenty.
But Percy hewent to a conference
To learn how to take care of Minnie;
He heard some adyice and applied it precise; '

lasn't any!
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Theme: ". . . for such a time as this." Esther 4:14

Halford Luccock in his book, Marching Off the Map, has asked
a searching question,

"What is the rim of your world?" Refiecting
on his inquiry, Dr. Luccock has said, "What we rnake out df life
depends oh the horizons we accept for ourselyes." This is true of
paitors. What we make out of oiir ministry depends greatly upon
how we extend our range of understanding. It is how we p'ush
back the horizons in making use of pur opportuDities to: broaden
life's experiences that largely determines oiir effectiyeness as pastQrs.

The world in which we live is one that unquestipnably demands
of us our best. Such was the worid in which Queen Esther lived.
She was living, as an orphan.in the home of her cousin Mordecai
when she -was chosen to become the Queen in th&~»palace of the
King. Durmg the early pait^of her'Jreign, opposi{ion,;tpward the
Jews had become inflamed..Hamab'had secured a''decree to .the
eflfect that all people of Jewish nationality in the King's'dominion
were to be put to death. It was at this point that the combined



courage of Mordecai and Esther became the means.of doing a great
service to the Jews living under Persian rule. Esther, at the sug-
gestion of Mordecai, revealed her Jewish nationaUty to the king,
who realized that she was in danger of being put to death, and
her action brought about a reversaFm the royal decree. Therefore,
it was to encourage Esther in making known her identity that
Mordecai said to her, "And who knows whether you have not
come to the kingdom for such a time as this?"

As Es&er became the instrument of a divine purpose,; so are
pastors God's called men for such a time as this in which we
live. Pastors today have unparalleled avenues to broaden their ex-
periQnces and to increase their usefulness. Yet too often we are like
the five foolish virgins asleep to passing events. There are ^those
opportunities that should be confronted with unflinching minds and
thankful hearts to be used to broaden our. understanding of life

. that we in turn may more effectfvely communicate the Gpspel.
Amoag the many broadening educational opportunities, there

is travel, which, in recent years, has come within reach of the
average pastor.

Lord Dunsay in the book, Traveler's Quest, has said,"Two good
ways of getting an education are from boolcs and travel." Francis
Bacon said, "Travel is a part of education." To be sure, there is
knowledge to be gained from the study of books, but the pursuit
of knowledge involves .travel.

David Lloyd George, onetime prime minister pf Great Britain,
spoke to Dr. James Black, eminent Edinburgh preacher, conceroing
the pastor's task of preaching. As an eloquent political speaker,
the gifted Welshman said, "I don't know tow you mimsters do
it . . . you are in the same place, speaking to (the same) people
twice on Sunday. The people don't come expecting fireworks to be
amused, and you have to speafc, by and large, always oa thesame
subject . . . I think," said he, "to be a minister in a settled church
is one of the hardest arts of speaking known to me."

While this is a problem we face, as pastors, if we dare to
broaden our experiences in life, we have gone a long way in beirig
prep?red to accomplish our task as preachers 6f the 'Gospel. .

Travel is a means whereby pastors can go where pepple : Uve,
and, therefore, become acquainted with theu- needs and ways of
life. John Jay Ghapman said concerning Josiah Royce, "I hear he is
going abroad. I am awfully glad . . . Let him come into grinding
contact with life. Let him go to Greece . . , Let his mind get full
of images, pains, hungers,contrasts—life,life, Ufe . . ." Pastors
must look on lif®before they caa talk about it. Coming into
contaot with life through travel, we can talk with authority be-
cause we have seen how people live and think.; , :

Casey, ia. SteiahGck.'s Grapes of Wrath, eiipTesssd.ibe value of
enlarging life's experiences when he said, "Sompia's happening . . .
I can't stay in any place . . . I_got to go where folks is goin'."
The same is true with pastors, if we are to keep abreast of the
times. Jesus, the GreatShepherd of the sheep, found i.t necessary
to get out where the people lived. He went up and down the
countryside and among the people of all races manifesting a uni-
versal interest in mankind. Yet the theme song for many has been,
"Let the rest of the world go by," but pastors cannot do this
and accomplish their mission.As Jesus traveled, he'healed the
sick, opened the eyes of the blind, and'saved the lost. To be Uke
our Christ, aehieving His characteristic miracle of opening the
eyes of the spiritually blind, our interests inust be greater than
our own backyards—embracing.the whole World.

The experience of travel helps to make the Bible come to Ufe.
Douglas S. Freeman in his book, Lee's Lieutehants, pictured some-
thing closely akin to pastors broadening life's experiences through
travel. He described, what was fo hito, the greatest joy 6f historical
writing: "A writer . . . can ask for nothing moreinterestmg than
tp begin with a score of names in printed military dispatches and
then to work over historical material of many sorts until names
become personalities and placesmore than dots on a map." For
the pastor to walk along the Street called Straight, or elimb the
hills of Jerusalem, or stand on Mars Hill is to bring new life to
the Word of God. It brings us, as pastors, to the place ,where we
can say with George Bernard Shaw, ". .. the Bible is much more
alive than the mormng flewspaper." After traveling through the
lands that gave the Bible its birth, pastors read the Word with
greater insight.

Through travel, our understanding and appreciation for our
World Mission program and the part we can have in this great
cause are increased. Isaiah saw the value of venturing out into the
world where one can see and feel the needs of men when he said:
"O thou that tellest good tidings of Zion, get thee up on a moun-
tain," i.e., "those of you who are in the work of telling glad tidings
get out where you can see and feel the challenging needs of the
world and tell them the good news of life." One cannot visit our
Baptist school in Rome, our seminary in Ruschlikon, the George
W. Truett Orphanage in TelAviv, or see thejEour hundred mosques

of Cairo without being seized with a new zeal for world missions.
The average student leaves the seminary with more books arid

classroom load than he has wing pdwer to carry. While this forinal
training is basic and necessary in the pastpr's preparation for his
ininistry, he caa beyond this continue to push back the horizbn
and broaden his experiences and his effectiveriess. Halford Luccock
has said, "A

preacher's mind needs much travel in the realm of
the gold . . . The tragedy pften is that the more a man studies
the worse he gets; his mind becomes subdued . . . the fextbodk
style . . . hardens him like a shell. While he is bysy with . . .
Karl Barth or Karl Marx . . . the oppoi-tunity of speakirig to
people in their native tongue is gone."

Moses' experiences in Ufe were broadened through travel. When
he was forty years old, he left the palace where he had recetved
Ihe finest education Egypt bffered, to travel for forty years thrbugh
the most remote lauds bf tUe world. Moses, in 'this fime, was un-
consciously .prepanng an itinerary over which he later led ,tKe
children pf Israel. God used his journey to traiii arid develbp those
qualities which made of him the foremost man of the pre-Christian
world. '

The great Apostle Paul, as one of fhe world's greatest travelers,
was well prepared to be used of God to lead the early missionary
exparision of Christianity. He had gained such an understandmg
of people, through traveling, that he couldspeak wi.th Hebrews,
the Romans or the Greeks and be accepted in their midst because
he knew theu language and their customs. Hayiflg made'three
great trips because of his interest in missiqns, Paul has left us
witli ari itinerary that many use today as they seek to retrace his
steps across the Bible Lan^s.

Pastbrs are in cohstant''need 6f extending their horizons pl
understandmg. Someone said, "Pastors who travel are, in many
ways, like hamsters stbring up experierices for ithe stiff-joirited
•winters of sermon preparation that they might meet the cyallenges
of Ufe," Travel affords this oppprtumty ito push back the horizon
t6 ynderstand more of the geographical, political, ecbnomical,
social and spiii'tual cpriditions of the regions beyond.

A few years ago, a tripoiitside the borders 6f pur own country
was an experience reserved for a chosen few. Today, the age" of
travel has been ushered in. The growth of the American tourist
travel has kept pace with the tremendous surge in diplQmatic,
military, and business travel in the most rembte cbraers 6f the
world. As a result of this ihcrease in travel, the . secohd half of
the twehtieth century may, spmeday, be considered as the be-
ginnmg of an era of better understanding among the peoples pf
the world. To this end let us say, as pastors, wifh Zpna Gale, "I
am determined to iricrease the area of my awareness."

THE LONG BRmGE
By Phyliss Woodruff Sapp
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Dr. Price, let me commend your boldness in mviting me toappear

on your program. Not long ago when I spoke in Louisville, I inet a
number of professors at the Seminary. One 6f them, upon catching
my name, said, "Oh,

you're that notorious woman, tUe autBpr of
The Long Bndge." 1 had to admit my identity.

But I must waste no more time on inconsequentiaIs.ForasI
speakto you.aboiit The Long Bridge, I am actually speaking about
two vital elements in Baptist life, religious freedom and Christian
responsibility.

Bright December sunsBine poured through the window ontb my
desk.As Irevised the story in front of me, Qccasipnally I glanced
up at the shimmering dust particles dancing in the sun's magic path.
Even theinterruption of the telephone did not ruffle my pleasiire in
my work and the day.""Hello,"

I said absently, still thinking about my story.
"Mrs. Sapp, this is Guy Bellamy." Somethirig about my fnend's

voice sent a shiyer of uneasiness skittering through my sense of well-
being. "I haye news—"he hesitated "—not

good." .;
"Go on," I tried to laugh. "After all we've been through, what

could be worse?""This is." His heavy sigh came over the wires. "The Lang Bndge
is beingwithdrawn from the book stores.,They aren't goiBg.'to useit
for a study book." ......

'
•••'

"
^ii^'i

My heart jumped and then hammered hard against my nbs, The
Long Bridge •wa.s the little book I hadwritten about Dr. Bellamy



and his work with Negroes. My mind flew back over the hours Dr.
Bellamy and I had worked on his story."I can't believe if," I finally answered. But.as I said the words I
did believe it. This action was part of the pattern I had been in since
submitting the manuscript several months before.

When we completed our conversation, I just sat. Numb. Shocked.
Then I gathered up the papers in front of me. Iwas writing a stoi-y
about Baptist freedom—abold, dramatic story for children to study
in Vacation Bible school. The words "Baptist freedom" were asHes
in my mouth. They echoed bleakly in my ears and the sunshine no
longer shimmered and danced on my pages. This was not the day for
me to finish a story about brave Baptists, willing to die for religious
freedom.

But shocked as I was with the withdrawal of The Long Bridge^
this shock was minoras compared with the crushing expenerices I
had gone through earlier with .the bopk.

I had •written about Dr. Bellamy and his work with Negrbes by
reqyest. But whea the manuscript was submilted, the actual workof
Dn Bellamy struck fear in sonie hearts. A few readers: thought the
study book should have been a factual account of Baptist wdi-k /or
Negroes.

The story was factual, recording actions of the .Southern Baptist
Convention, the Christian Life Commission, the Home Mission
Board, and the Advisory Council.

I was amazed that anyone should object to our 0\vn pedple
reading about these actions,

Perhaps thaf was wheri the book should have been withdrawD. In
fact, I suggested the return of the manuscript. But I was urged tb
delete and revise certain pordons called inflammatory arid let them
publish the book. At last, believing that a partial gUmpse Of Dr.
Bellamy's wbrk would be better than hothing, I iriade the deletions
and revisions and tried to disnuss th^Uttle book from my mwd.

Tiiat was all'until the withdrawal. Theri the most shpcking'fact
of all. In a letter about why the book was withdrawn, I was told that
some people feared a study 6f the book would proybke

'discussioh.

Baptists afraid of djscussion! If it hadn't beeh so tragic, I would have
laughed. Instead, I cried.

Ahd now as I bring you portipns of The Lqng Bridge,! must
admit it is intersperaed with details and incidents which you will not
find in your copiesof the book. ; . ',

Dr. Guy,Bellamy was Superintendent of Cify Mjssions in
Oklahoma City from 1943 untU the spring of 1949. Dunng these
years he started the simulfaneous revivals on the tUeory. ttiat
churches of all races working togetUer couldwin the Ibst.ana bflild
a spirit of Christian fell6wship.By 1949 every Baptist,pastor;m
Oklahoma City was cooperating in the revivals. Indiari, Mexican,
Negro and white ministers met .together. each. mprning of the two
weeks for breakfast. The entire city took note of the revivals and the
fellowship breakfasts.

Though Dr. Bellamy did not know it, pe^ople in other cities were
aware of Ns inferracial activides. When Dr. J. B. Lawrence, then
Executive Secretary of the Home Mission Board, approached Dr.
Bellamy about working with Negrdes, he referred to the' revivals,
asking if the plan could be used all over the Southern Baptist
Convention. , :

Dr. Bellamy didn't know if his plan for Oklahoma City would
work in Atlanta or Mobile or New Orleans or Memphis. "Oklahoma
Citywas ready," he said. < •

"We believe you helped to get it ready," Dr. Lawrence answered."Bellamy, we want you to be secretary of oiir wbrk with Negroes."
Dr. Bellamy could not believe his ears. As he left his confererice

with Dr. Lawrence he was confused. But when he weht hoine arid
discussed the appoiritmerit With his wife, he decided this was not
God's work for him. He thought the job would mean moving to
Atlanta and the move would break Mrs. Bellamy's hear.t. They had
recendy buried their oldest son in OklaUoma City and their youngest
boy was in a school for the deaf at Sulphur, Oklahoma.

Oa the follpwing day Dr. Bellamy told Dr. Lawrence he could
not move.

"But we don't want you to move," Dr. Lawrence said.'"You can
have your office right here in Oklahoma City."

Suddenly the confusion of Guy's thoughts and memories seemed
to fit into place like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. He felt the leadership
of God. His pnly valid reason for refusing the wcirk had been
removed."I've heard that prejudice is being down on something you are not
up on," he said smilirig. "I'll take the work but I must spend the firet
weeks learning about Negroes."

After learning many interesting facts about Negroes, Dr. Bellamy
set out to see the Baptist work for and with Negroes. He ahd his
son, Guy, Jr., traveled 4,000 miles over 17 states in two weeks.

On a Sunday during thls trip, Dr. Bellamy spoke in the Wheat
Sti-eet Baptist Church. This is one of the largest churches in Atlanta
and a historic Negro church. '

After introducing Dr. Bellamy, the Negro pastor, Dr. William
Borders, invited him and Guy, Jr., to the Border home for dinner.

Guy Bellamy stepped to the pulpit with conflicting emotions. He
had been Secretary pf Negro work four months. He had learned a
great deal about Negroes. He had met Negroes who had impressed
him. But never in all his life had he eaten in a Negro home.

Now he felt that his future work wi.th Negroes hung suspended in
the quiet of this great auditorium. "Thank

you, Dr. Borders," he
said, "my son and I will be delighted to go to your home after
church."

Guy had taken aii exciting step; Even as he preached, he Irnew he
was finaUy on the long bridge that separates, or joins, white and
Negro Christiahs.

After church Guy and his son drove to the Negro's home. "What
do you think it will be like, Dad?" Guy, Jr., asked."I don't know," Guy answered. "Most Negroes have small homes
with modest furnishings. But it will be clean and the food will be
good. We^ll enjoy our visit."

In a few minutes the Negro minister parked his car in the
driveway of a substantial looking residence. Guy, Jr., stopped their
car. "Not so small, Dad," he said.

The large home was beautifully furnished. The dinner table was
set with china, crystal, and sterling silver. They enjoyed excellent
food and stimulating cpnversation. In a short while Guy Bellamy
learned fhat Negroes, like families of other races, can and do live
well when givea the opportunity.

A few weeks later Dr. Bellamy preached at the Day Street Baptist
Church in Montgpmery, Alabama. After the service he was visfting
with some;ofthe'Negrcj6s and toldthem he had just learned that the
First Baptist Chureh (colored) and the Pirst Baptist Church (white)
had pnce been one church. The pastor of Day Street church, Dr. M.
C. Cleveland, chuckled. '

"Did this church have the same kind of history?" Dr. Bellamy
asked in surprise."No, sir, not this church," .the Negro minister smiled. "But Ir
pastpred a church in Mobile with a sunilar history. Right after the
Civil War the church had about^a thousand members and only three
hundred of them were white. The church had a white pastor'. Well,
Dr. Bellamy, that white preacher surely did talk too inuch.""Any more than the rest of us?""Yes, sir, I think he did.^He told his people that in a Baptist
church the majority rules. His members believed him. At the next
service the Negro members turned the white members out of the
church—includingthe pastor."

Dr. Bellamy laughed. "Must have been a surprise.""Must have been," Dr. Cleveland agreed. "The Negroes kept the
church house arid the whites had to start over again."

Dr. BeUamy^chuckledabout the white preacher who talked too
much and decided .tb keep a sharper guard bn his tongue. :

As he worked and studied, Dr. Bellamy learned that of the
15,000,000 Negroesin the United States, more than 7,000,000 were
Baptists._Yet, of this 7,000,000, less than half attended Sunday
schpol. Fourteen percent of the Negro Baptists had no church in
their community which they could attend rtegularly.

Guy Bellamy discovered that most Negroes went to revival
meetings, got religion, and paid the preacher. But in many cases the
Negro preachers were_not_ifrained to apply Christianity t6 the daily
liyes of their people. Dr. Bellamy emerged from his weeks of study
with two firm convictions:

First, Negroes prefer to worship in their own churches, in their
own way, with leaders of their own race.

Second, Southern Baptists are obligated to give more adequate
training.to Negro leaders.

The teacher-missionary program.started by Dr. Noble Y. Beall
and Dr. Lawreace, demanded Dr. Bellamy's unmediate attention. He
visited the educational centers already established in cities with
heavy Negro population. He spent mahy hours in Negro colleges,
universities and seminaries, examining their programs.

Dr. Bellamy soon realized .that many teacher-inissionaries and
directors of Negro centers were handicapped because their duties
were not made clear to them. He formulated a working agreement
for teacher missionaries and directors of centers.

The work in both of these fields grew and prospered. Fine, reliable
men were employed as directors and teacher-missionaries. By the end
of 1956, Dr. Bellamy reported 28 teacher-missionaries and 22
direotors of educational centers. These 50 workers enu-olled in their
classes, in one year, 52,196 students. They conducted 122 institutes
with an enrolment of 7,722, most of whom were preachers. They
held 656 extension classes, enrolling 14,976. The stature and ability
ofNegro pastors has shown asteady grpwth. ...'"•v. ...

'
When this program of enlarged-jgducational opp.phum.ties was

launched, the Woman's Missionary Union asked to help. They
promised to give $5,000 ayear tor scholarship assistance. By the end
of 1956 Woman's Missionary Union had helped more than 400



ministerial students.
By 1950 various colleges, universities and seminaries in the South

were opening their doors to qualified Negro students. A group of
students at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky, made a survey of the entire student body. They learned
that 94.7% of the students favored admitting to the seminary
qualified Negro college graduates. Faculty menibers agreed
wholeheartedly with the students. •

But the trustees of the seminary were not so near the problem.
They tabled the recommendation for further study. Ten days_later
the Catholics opened their three Louisville colleges to Negro
students. This statement was printed in the Courier Journdl onApril
20,1950:

The Religious Schools Stress a Moral Issue"The special place in community life filled by church-
sponsored educadonal institutions was never more fortunately
illustrated than by the three Catholic schools in Louisville.
which, on Wednesday, announced their intention of acceptiag
Negro pupils. State schools and universities supported by tax
mohey cannot too far outrun the prevailing prejudices of
taxpayers in such matters as segregation.

le denominational school, however, is free to make its
own policy in such matters, secure in the knowledge that.
supporters of its faith will subordinate personal prejudices to
a paramount consideration of morals.

The niimber of Negroes likely to avail themselyes of the
. four colleges which have now voluntarily opened their doors
may not be large. But the spirit which motivates a removalof
racial barriers to the extent the law allows is an important
contribution to better understanding and to a .broadening of
that brptherhood of man which must grow from any true
convictioa of the fatherfood of God."

In a few months Southern Seminary's trustees decided to admit
Negro students to regular classes in the fall of 1951. Southwestern
Seminary in F.t. Worth opened its regularclasses to Negroes that
same fall. In 1952 New Orieans Semmary permitted Negroes to
enroll for degree work. Golden Gate Seininary in Berkeley,
California, has admitted Negroes since its opening in 1944.

In 1951, Dr. Bellamy and Dr. Lawrence evolved a plan for
developing more cooperation between white and Negro workers.
They recqmmended that state. mission bpards be invited to join the
Home Mission Board inemploying joint directors of work wi'th
Negroes. Dr. Bellamy visited the states with heavy Negro populations
and discussed the plan with the state secretaries.

This program was started on January 1; 1954, with the selection
of Rev. W. R. Grigg as direotor in Louisiana. In 1955 the Home
Mission Board employed two full-time and two part-time teacher-
missionaries .to work in Lomsiana and the state employed three
full-time workers. These were all Negroes working under the
direction of Dr. Grigg. In 1955 Dr. Griggclosed his report to Dr.
Bellamy with these words:"Negroes are most responsive and appreciative if white

workers identify themselves with their needs. Negroes are
quick to sense insincerity of purpose or motive, They readily
accept any help given on a co-operative basis. The word;
to use is with not for Negro Baptists."

Baptists now have joint workers in seven states. Several.other
states have added this'item to their 1958-59 mission budgets.

In 1954 the Home Mission Board asked the Executive Committee
of the Southern Baptist Convention to approve the organization of
an Inter-Agency Council of Negro Work. TOie council to be made up
of' representatives from all Southem Baptist agencies having ministry
with Negroes.

The request was, approved and the council was formed tn
Nashville on January 13, 1955. Dr. T. B. Maston, professor of ethics
at Southwestern Seminary, was eteoted chairman of the council. Tfae
name chosen fqr the organization was Advisory Council of Southern
Baptist Workwith Negroes.

Dr. Maston closed the session with this plea,
"We have a

commendable program of work for Negroes; we are now promoting
a more or less effective program with Negroes. Let us liope that
Negro Baptists and white Baptists, the two largest religious'gi-oups
in many sections of the South, will mafure Socially, morally, and
spiritually, until they can work together as full partners, laboring
to^ether with God in the prpmotion of his cause and kingdom in our
miiist and unto the ends of the earth."

Before the meeting of the Advisory Council in March, 1956, Dr.
Bellamy asked Dr. Maston to prepare an address entitled Integration.
Dr. Maston delivered this address at the final session. "Whaf we do
about the men of color in our midst," he said, "may determine to a
considerable degree what we shall be able to do for and With the
colored peoples of the world. And_ these colored peoples may
deitermine the destiny of our civilization and of our world."

Then Dr. Maston outlined his ideas of the Christian attitude in
race relations. He closed wi.th an appeal for all Christians to be

patient with each other.
Dr. Bellamy felt as if Dr. Maston was speaking du'ectly to him.

This was Guy's problem. Daily he found it harder to tolerate the
thousands of thoughtless words spilled out on the racial issue.

The next months rolled by for Dr. Bellamy ia. a never-ending
stream of Negro state conventions, national conventions, pastors'
conferences, and multitudinous meetings with white workers.

Guy. felt that he was over the hump of the bridge. He could see
the other shore. Baptist Negro work was growing by leaps and
bounds.

Then a new outburst of racial pxoblems filled the front pages of
newspapers throughout the South. Beatings, terrorism, even murder
slithered through the fragile new understanding. Some Baptist
ministers felt called upon to take a position for or against the
situations. Guy's heart was heavyas he read the attacks and counter-
attacks in the press.

Early in December, 1956; Dr. Bellamy wentto Memphis,
Tennessee, for the Home Mission Board's Southwide Conference on
Work with Negroes.

At the first session he sensed a new confidence in his Negro
workers. The next day the feeling grew that these Negro workers had
reached new stature—hadsomehow come to grips with. themselves.

In the aftemoon session, B, D. Clater, a Teacher-Missionary at
Lincoln University, in Jeiferson City, Missouri, spoke to the group."I was prejudiced," Clater said. "When I was a kid, some white
person was?arways telling me t6 be a good boy. Then wUeh I went
to Bishop College, the white professors said the same thing in a little
more growh-up words. I resented it. I hated white people'who
sounded superior. ^ _ i"But I was still a child," Clater wenl on. "I was hearing as a child.
I'm just beginning to hear as an adult. Prejudice is a childish thing."
The Negro emphasized his words by saying them slowly and
carefully as if afraid one might escape. 'The receat racial putbursts,
the bitter wdrds spoken by white and Negro—theseare ^all childish.
We see through a glass darkly. I pray for vision to see througli eyes
lighted by the warm glow. ot Christiamty." .

At last, when the firial sessioii of the conference arrived, Dr.
Bellamy had found the answer to his own personal problem. These
Negro leaders Tecognized^prejudice for the sin that it was.^ They
admitted their own prejudice. They were striving to put it behirid
them and move away from it. They had accepted Jesus Christ as
their partner and friend. They would not be shaken by the outbyrsts
of people of their own race or of another race."Friends," Dr. Bellamy said as he closedthe meeting, "you haye
been an mspiration to me. I came to thjs meeting diseouraged'by
inany recent events. My heart burned with intolerance for white and
colored menoflunited vision. . ,"Since I've been here with you, my thinking has straightened. You
know, prejudice is a subtle element. Even when you think you have
none of it, it rises withia you. A man can be prejudiced against
prejudice."

The last chapter of the book deals with my own unpressions as I
visited our Negro mission points and;met Christian Negro leaders.
Let me bring you a brief moment from one of these interviews:

A young Negro, Bill Lawson, is Secretary of the Baptist Student
Unioa and a professor at Texas Southern University here m
Houston. I visited Mr. Lawson and inquired about his wbrk. As I
was ready to leave, I asked, "Is there anythmg that white Bapti.st
cburches can do to further your work? Is there anythmg I can ask
for: in the bopk that wiU help you?"

The young man studied his hands and said nothing for so long that
the ticking pf a large clock sounded loud inthe room. At last he
looked up.

"The things you can ask for in the book are not easy to give.
Please tell white Baptists that we need their sympathy and
understanding. We need their patience. Most of all we need
acceptance as individuals, notas a backward race."

Schizophreiua is the mental illness which strikes terrorto all our
hearts. Today there is greater frequency of this particular psychosis
than at any other period in the world's history. Are we denying our
right to mental health byavoiding moral issues? Do we choose to
withdraw from contact with our environment and pretend that the
present crisis will go away? What is the pbsition of our
denomination, claiming strength and influence in the South? Is
schizpphrema an illness for which we are j)reparing? What is our
solutiori? What is our responsibility as Christians?

Let us take a long, careful look at Paul's words to the Christians
iaGalatia: ••

"As manyof you as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor female; for ye are all on^m Christ
Jesus." : ^" .. •"4''^,

Let us pray that our heavenly. Pather may be able tS'oiise us,
Southern Baptists, in the solving of this critical moral issue. Perhaps
wte should examine our own hearts on the question and say with the



poet, William Stidger:
I saw God wash the world last night
With hissweet shower on high;
And then when morning came
I saw him hang it out to dry.
He washed each tmy blade of grass,
And every trembling tree;
He flung his showers against the hills
And swept the billowy sea.
The white rose is a cleaner white;
The red rose is more red
Since God washed every fragrant face
And put them all to bed.
There's not a bird, there's hot a bee,
That wings along the way,
But is a cleaner bird and bee
Than itwas yesterday.
I saw God wash the worid last night;
Ah, would he had washed me .
As clean of all my dust and dirt
As that old white birchtree!

"Wt; HAVE USED THE FORWARD
PROGRAM OF CEIURCH NNANCE"

R. Stuart Grizzard, Moderator
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As panel moderator I merely want t6 introduce this subject and
present to you the able participants who will giv6 to you the meat of
this matter.

Qur church, the First Baptist ChurcU of Norfolk, Va., is virtually
a dowritown church with most of bur membersyp living at a
distance from the church. We were one of the first churches in
Virginia to puton the j)rogram and were the ffirst our ciit^, We^did
exactly as advised, going by the progi:am arid did not deviate. The
results were tremendous. We pledged $30,000 mbre than we ever had
in our history, tripled the number of tithers and doubled the number
of ithose who pledged. And our collections are abbve the budget. If
this can happen in a church situated as ours is, it can happeri
anywhere.

All pastors are conscious of the great needs of our church
programs and the need of our people to be inspired to a real sense
bf stewardship. Those of us wtio have put on the SoutUern Baptist
Forward 'Program of Church Finance have beeh astounded by its
resutts.

Our church is the oldest Baptist church in Virginia's largest city.
We are now virtually a downtbwn ch'urch with all o£ its privileges
and problems. Our people needed to be challenged to some all-
inclusive stewardship that would reach all levels ofourpeople.It
seemed to BudMoshier and me (he was ovr fine associate who has
since gone to our new church at Thalia) that the Fofward Program
offered the best chance at enlisting our people.So we were the first
church in Norfolk to adopt the plan and put it on in full force
without change.

.The results were all we could desire. We pledged $30,000 more
than we had ever pledged in the 153 years of our existence. We
tripled Ihe number of pledgers arid also the number of tithers. The
greatest results have been spiritual. If our church can do it, any
church can.

PLAN
By E. W. Price, Jr.

E. W. PRICE, JR., is pastor of Green St. Baptist Church,
High Point, N. C. He was born in Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 23,
1920, but was reared in Raleigh, N. C. He is a graduate pf

Carolina State College, Raleigh, and Squthwestem_Bap-
tist Theological Seminary. Price isa member of the SBCRadio
& TV Commission and a trustee of Baptist-owned Wingate
Junior College in North CaroUna.

A good pastor friend of mine was invited by a brother minister to
hold a series of revival services. My friend said that the first night
of the meeting as he sat in the pulpit waiting to brmg his message,
the host pasto'r leaned over to him and said, "By the way, did you

happen to bring a picture or a mat with you? I think it will be
helpful if we can give some publicity to this meeting." Needless to
say, with no more preparation than that, there was no mighty revival
in that place that week.

Weall realize that planning is the key to every victory whether it
be in the church or in the world. The Forward Program of Church
Finance isone of the finest spiritual endeavors a local church can
undertake. However, if it is to be a success m our churches, there
must be thorough preparation. In general, this program consists of a
twenty-mne _day campaign with four weeks . of pre-campaign
preparation. This preparation period is exceedingly important and is
the main emphasis of my discussion.

The &st step in preparation is to order a Guidebook. Upon
receiving my copy, I noticed the suggestion, "Read it three times
before presenting the plan to the church for approval." I thought that
was rather unnecessary, but I soon(discovered that as the campaign
progressed it was necessary to read and re-read this material. There
is not a wasted word in the booklet. Not only do you need to read it
but you need to share the material with^as many 6f your leaders as
possible. Sell them on'the program and begin to build a sense of
teamwork in putting this plan of budget promotfon and Christian
stewardship into the life of your church. During this four-week
preparation period before the campaign actually begins, you will need
to lead your people formally to adopt the program and the campaign
calendar. Then you will want to set up your organization and order
the necessary materials as suggested in the Guidebook. Let me stress
the importance of.selecting the best lay personnel in your church to
direct this campaign. It is something you carmot do by yourself. You
will need help—lotsof it, The most capable and consecrated people
must share this with you.''

It is necessary during fbe early days of preparation to set up a
master file of every Sunday School and church member. This index
of 3 x 5 cards containing the name of each church and Sunday
School member, mcluding nursery and adult deparfments, is to be
arranged alphabetically by families. From this master file you will ,
prepare pledge cards, send out invitations to fhe Loyalty Dmner and
make all of your special mailirigs. Our staff learned nearly too late
that this master card file was essential.

As the planning period progresses.your committees will make
several studies and prepare a proposed budget. I do not know of
anything thatdid more to arouse the interest of our people than the
publicizing of the results of these studies. The figures revealed thaf
out of a resident membership of 1,951, we had 953 members who
made no contributions to thechurch duririg 1956. We learned 1,516
of our people gave bne dollar or less per week during that same
period. It was a sobering thought that 20% of our niembers were
carrymg 80% of the financial load of our church.

When our people saw these statistics, they were ready indeed to
lauuch out into a program 6f financial enlistment.

Studies made with the aid of the Guidebook and the High Poirit
Chamber of Commerce also revealed that if all our people were
faithful in tithing, our church could triple its present gifts.'We saw
that we could 'go from a present budget of $132,000 to one of
$500,000. Indeed it was our good fortune t6 prepare a budget of
$193,000 and oversubscribe it'by some $4,000.'

I cannot stress too strongly the pre-campaign planning and
preparation. It is the key to the success of your financial campaign.
Someone has rightly said:

"Life is hard
Bytheyard;
By the inch
It's a cinch."

If you plan properiy and far enough in advance, your campaign
will oversubscribe^your budget.

PREPARE
By Thurmond George

J. THURMOND GEORGE has been pastor of Pirst Baptist
Church, Duncan, Okla., since Nov. 17, 1946. He was president of
the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma in 1956-57. George
was bom Sept.3, 1917, at Decatur, Tex. He is a graduate of
Texas Wesleyan College aiid Southwestem Baptist Theological
Seminary. He is former pastorof First Baptist Churches at Erick
and Hobart, both in Oklahoma.

The success of the Forward Program of Church Finance will be
determined well in advance of the actual pledging. Someone has said,"if

you don't plan ahead you need one." Nothing can take the place
of preparation. ^

The preparation fpr the campaign m.ust be thorough^atid in detail."Attention to detail" could well be the pastor's
"mattb.

Nothing
shpuld be left to chance.

The Forward Program is an intensified selling oper^tion. The



minds of the people must be prepared with information. The hearts
of the people must be prepared with inspiration. The will of the
people must be prepared with the challenge 6f the program.

Ija eleven years and five months in the First Baptist Church of
Duncan, Oklahoma, offerings have totaled $1,900,000.00; growing
from $65,000 the first year to over $200,000 during each of the last
five years. .

le need for funds has been great. Over one million dollars has
been spent for buildings, Three missions have been established. The
church staif has been enlarged. We have been alert to every method
for financing the work of the church. Each year we used many of
the features bf the Forward Program. We even hired a professional
fund raisirig organization one year.

We mention these facts because we feel that they areimportant to
any evaluation of the Forward program,

As we faced 1958 we found reduced pressure.for bmlding funds,
and a declining economy in pur area. I was nbt tob optilnistic abput
what tbe Forward Program of Church Fmance could d6 for us. I
knew, however, that it was a sound prpgram and determined to give
it athorough test. : .

The program was adopted^ and^followed in detail. A i-ecord budget
was adopted which included a $10,000 increasemtheCooperative
Program. We subscribed a considerably larger anaount of money than
ever before; and money contiDues to come into the church at record
levels.

It nbw appears that our church, located ina smallcitypf 20,000,
and which •had been giving at the rate of $200,000 per year for the
last five years will stepthat atriount up to $250,000 thisyear.With
the general economy at a lower level we feel that the Fpiward
Program is successful. ^

We made bur preparation by following the book. This is literally
true. We did everything the book said to do at tlie time it said to
do it. Here is how we did it:

1. We organized the people. We elected every committee suggested
in the guidebook. We enlisted the people of the church. .We secured
our best leadership and before the campsiigri closed had several
hyndred people working.

I believe that there is spiritual value ia leading a great organization
of people to work together at a worthy task.An important part of
the preparation is ia enlisting the people and motivating them to
work.

I.We iised the material. Preparatjion is Simplified by _the availabilitx
of skillfully prepared material. We ordered all of the: material
recommended and then used it as suggested in ithe guidebbpk. We
did hot skimp nor try to see how cheaply we could get by.

3. We followed the Schedule of ActwWes. An^;plari of workis
better than rio plan at all, The schedule ot activities is essential to
success iri the ForwardProgram. ^

An organization of people must know what to d6, how.tp do, and
when to do it. We prepared the people t6 follow the schedulein
detail.

After acareful analysis of the program, what had first appeared
to be impossible became simple. We found it easy to understand the
material, to perfect the organization, and to follow the schedule; and
these three things are basically the Forward Program. Prepare the
people to accept all of the program.

I like 'the results seen in our church. TUe additional money makes
possible the giving of 25% more to missions. I like theincrease in
offerings, more tithers, a better salary, and the many things money
can help accomplish.

Perhaps the best part of the program, however, is not financial,
but spiritual. A better fellowship seems to result from the program.
The spiritual life of the church is at a higher. level because of the
campaign.

Just another word about the program. There are no objectional
featiires as far as I can tell. We plan to use the program again in
October and November, 1958. Success jn our last ejffort has prepared
us for a more successful venture this year.

PRESENT
By Harold C. Bennett

HAROLD C. BENNETT is pastor of Beech St. Baptist
Church, Texarkana, ArK. He is a native of Asheville, N. C.,
bom July 30, 1924. Bennett is a graduate of Wake Forest
College and Southern Baptist Seminary, and has also studied at
Duke Divinity School. In 1956, he served as president of the
Baptist Pastors' Conference of Texarkana,_Ark. He also was
president of the Texarkana Ministerial Alliance.

Some time ago in Texarkana, U.S.A., at the regular Monday
mprnjng Baptist Pastors' "Stock Market Report", one of my preacher
fnends mentioned the fact that his church was just beginning the
first days of the Forward Program of Church Finance. He requested
that we remember him in prayer so that his stay as pastor would

not be recorded as one of the shortest pastorates in the history of
his church.

Another man present commented that there are now three reasons
why a preacher may have to leave a church. The first reaspn is.the
installation of a graded Sunday school; the second is the completirig
of a building program; and now, since the closing months of last
year, a preacher may have to leave a church because he promoted
the Forward Program of Church Finance!

Today, having heard the testimomes of these pastors, you know
that .this need not be so. This program can revitalize the entire life
pf your church, and bring unnumbered blessings into your mimstry.
I. Presentation of the Forward Program of Church Finance.

We used the Forward Program of Church Finance in Beech Street
last fall. When I first heard about this new material, I was anxious
to find out exactly what the program included. As soon as copies
were available, I sent to Nashville for the $2.00 packet. It is desighed
to give the pastor complete information, and includes sufflcient
material to keejp him busy. I read through the material once, and
immediately thought about, "Wahlstrom's Wonder." A few months
ago, ia one of our riational magazines, I read an interesting story
about a man named Wahlstrom. He had constructed a machine,
which he called "Wahlstrom's Wonder." It all started a few years
ago when Mr. Wahlstrom bought an qld bomb sight. He took it apart
just for the fun of it. As he was putting it together, he found in his
workshop some parts of an old alarm clock. He became fascinated
to see how he could add these tb the bomb sight. This was the
beginning, and in the years which have followed he has been adding
wheels, belts, bells, and cogs. Today he has some ten thousand parts
in his "Wonder". When heth^ows the switch, three thousand of them
move while the whole appar&tus revolves likea turntable. Bells ring,
lights flash, and hundreds of wheels go rbund. The dnly thing about
it is, Mr. Wahlstrom'sWonder doesn't do anytyng. It.just.runs.
Wheels witKin wheels; cogs withiri cogs! This Forward Program
seemed to have fen thousand parts! I'wbndered if it would do
anything.

I sat down and read through the material again. This time I
remembered the Wise statement of a seasoned pastor, who said: "In
these years I have discovered that the number of people who will be
changed by an ideainculcated through my preachihg is comparatively
small; but the number of people who will grow when they are put
to work in the church is comparatively large." Wfiat an insight!
Withih my few years of experience I have learned this insight to be
true. I have alsocome to find out that the real test of a church
program is not how it looks on paper, but whether it can enlist the
loyalties and action of church members.
. Then I read again the material on the Forward Program of
Chiirch Finance, and becameconvinced that it had merit, and I
would tcy it.

Sold on the Forward Program, I began to sell it to some of the
people of Beech Street. At first I simply talked to ithis man, and then
to another. I mentioned it in small groups. After sevei-al weeks, I
presentedthe Program in bird's-eye fashion to the Fihance
Committee. Then I presented the material—onceagain in brief
fashion—tothe deacons. I simply asked them to think about it. The.
next deacon's meeting I presented the Program once again, this time
in detail. The deacons liked it, and recommended we present it to
the Church. This I did.

I quoted frqm Dr. Doug Hudgins, Pastor of First Baptist Church,
Jackson, Mississippi, who said: "At Pirst Church, where we have
had almo&t every feature of this current campaign used before, we
tried to follow this program very closely, and it has worked a very
wonderful thing for us. Our budget in 1956 was $271,500; for 1957
we set a rather challenging goal of $401,000. The most encouraging
thing to us is that whereas last year there were 1,420 indtvidual
pledgers, there are at the present .time more than 2,250. The increase
in tithers has been aoticeable."

I knew many would be interested in the expense of such a
thorough program. One of the deacons had already inquired about
this ever-present-subject! And so I quoted Fred Tarpley, Pastor of
Ridgecrest Baptist Church, Jackson, Mississippi, who said: "Our
offering in one day on Victory day was eiiough over our budget to
pay the cost of the entire campaign, induding the Loyalty Dinner.
We began that day to meet the weekly goal of our increased budget
for the year 1957."

Then I looked over into the state of Oklahoma to First Baptist
Church, Hartshprne, and Lee Garner, who said: "Perhaps the loyalty
dinner and children's party were the most outstanding features. There
were 192 present at the dinner and 24 at the party. It was at the
dinner where the spirit of victory seemed mbre real and all really
joined hearts and hands^ to make the campaign a success. We
increased our budget 100% and our pledges 180%." ,~-

the
Crouch, of Northside Baptist Church, who said: "On Pledge'Day
we had twenty-two additions, oiir largest number on one day in the



history of our church, 18 of them by letter and four on profession
of faith. These came more as a result of the campaign than from
the visitation by the pastor or .the staflf, for we were so busy with the
campaign that we did not actually have a chance to work for
additions that Sunday."

I. thought, "If I could picture this Prograin in progress, my church
would better understand it." It was then I ordered the film strip and
tape recording of "Miracle m Mississippi," and showed that to
members of Beech Street. They liked what they saw.

Convinced that the Lord was leading—andthis is important, for
we mu&t follow God's leadership—Iasked the Church to adopt the
Progi-am as a "tool" to help us-m our annual stewardship emphasis.

I must insert this idea here, money getting is nof my main coflcern
as apastor, If this were my primary interest, I wpuld stop firyirig to
enlist workers and teachers, and attempt to organize a fund raising
agency. I believe that the Forward Program is a means to the chief
end—-thatof saving souls. Money is not our purpose, but with
mbney we Can accomplish more for God's Kingdom.
II. The "Week of Presentation."

The "week of presentation" in Beech Street was a week of
tremendous challenge and opportunity. Of course, pledges do not
come in during this week, for the "week of presentatMn" is the
second week of the 29-day, activity-packed schedule. Sunday, QctQber
20, was the day pn which our budget goal for 1958 was to be
adopted. The material in the Porward Program suggested that the
sermon be ceatered around a stewardship theme. My sermbh title
that morning was, "What Is This Church Here For?" Arid I used,
this Scripture verse:"Not every one that saith uuto me,.Lord, Lord

shall enter into the kingdom of heaveh; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is ifl
heaven" (Mt. 7:21).

Among other things, I said: "This moming I feel that it is necessary
that we pause long enough before adoptirig this ambitious budget to
ask the question in my sermon title, for what reasons does this
church exist? In thinking about the question, I have come to a
partial answer. I believe 'tlie church is here for at least three reasons:

as a place of worship, _
'

for the proclamation of the Gospel,
and for the promotion of goodness."

In the content of the sermon, I pointed'out,
"There are ithree classes

of pepple: thos.e .who make things happen, those who watch things
happen, and the majority who have no idea what is hapjpenmg."

Following the sermon I found that I had a sanctuary fyll of
church members who wanted .to be in the first class. They wanted to
make things happen, and voted unanimoysly to adopt our new
budget bf $138,000. This budget had been thoroughly discussed witb
deacons, other church leaders, and the congregation in the weeks
preceding.

Another highlight of the "week of presentation" was the wbrK that
the Telephone Committee began doing. Irivitatiqns had been mailed
to all

"church
and Sunday school members. The TelepUone

Committee began confirming reservations. The impact of these scores
of telephoners was electrifying. Enthusiasm begas to grow, as would
a fire of sagebrush _on a Texas plain.

On Wednesday night of that week, some of the enthysiasm was
given direction as one of our flne Sunday school teachers presented
the stewardship lesson to all the Sunday school teachers. He did bis
job well and thoroughly, and the teachers carried through with their
assigned tasks on the following Sunday morning.

Ahother hurdle was crossed that week as we completed oiir
canvass teams tor the follow-up work. These teams were men whose
dedicatibn to God, His Church, and His program was unquestipned.
They had served the chiu-ch in many ways before, and now were
commg once again to give themselves tp a q)ecial emphasis.^

The aews article caTried in the Texarkana Gazette on Saturday 6f
that week told our story: "Beech Street Baptist Church will hold its
Loyalty Dinner onWednesday, October 30, at 7:00 p.m., at.the
American Legion Home. More than 500 reservations have already
been made, and from all indications this will be the largest
congregational dinner in the history of the church." It was the largest
in the history of the city!

The presentafion 6f the material found in the Forward Program
of Church Finance is of vital importance. Such presehtation must be
done with one concern foremost:" The "spiritual tone" of the church
must be kept at a high level, The impact of any program can gain
its strength only when a spiritual emphasis is kept in proper
proportion. This plan, though placed on paper by the hands of men,
is more than a plan of man. It is God's plan.
III. The Results at Beech Street.

In the state of Arkansas, there were some 50 to 75 churches who
engaged in this program last fall. These increases are noted:

Percentage increase iri amount pledged—42%
Percentage increase in number of pledges—201%
Percentage increase in number pf tithers—128%

But speakin^ personally, Beech Street Baptist Church—ina declimng
economy, with fear building up in the nunds of people, and other
churches talking about reducing their budgets—Beech Street
increased its budget 10%. Perhaps on paper this does not look like
much advance.:It would not have been a significant increase if Beech
Street had not been reaching the inajonty of its potential.^ Our
church has many good stewards as members. Our giving record has
been farabove the average of the Southern Baptist Cqnvention for
years. This was true before we used the Forward Program. Now,
after we ha.ve used it, our giying record on a per capita basis is
greater than before. We are now giyirig more than we ever have.

Pledge Day came and theri yictory D^, and within a time
followihg the close of tUe campaign, more tUan our total; budget
was subscribed in pledges. Our mbst well-informed men said: "Had
we not lised the Pdrward Program, bur pledges would have fallen
far below the budget of a year ago." I recall yjsiting our cliurcti
treasur'er—anaccountaiit whp has given thirty years' service in this.
p6sition—wh6was'-iri the hospital for eye surgery, His comment was
to the eifect that ha'd we not used the Forward Progi-am we wpuld
have pledged some $10,000 less than we did the year before, wBich
would have been $2Q,000-$25,QQO less than what we actuaUy did.

The proof of ithis program lies ih its ability to pnlist the energies
and loyalties pf chureU'members. The receipts of our first'quarter
represent the largest ani.ount ever contributed during any first quarter
in the history of our church.

The by-productsof such a program have been many. Mol-e people
are n6w working and concerned than ever before, New tithers^have
been enlisfed, and itUe' number of persons pledging to the church has
been'mcreased.Qne:of the greatest results was the spu-itual unity
which was born in the prbcess bf promoting the Fprward Prograin-
As was mentioned a moment agp, another result bf the ForWard
Program in our church was the success of the Loyalty Dmfler. Great
erithusiasm was generated there, and it carried over into the life bf
our church.
Conclusion. :

Let me close with just a word of cautipn. The Forward Program
is no magicCarpet'wUch will cai-ry a churcli efltprtlessly into the"land

pf promise", The Forward Program is a tremehdously^ractjical
tool that will work with you in reaching greater possibilities for
Christ. It is a truism that the real .test of a prbgram is not how it
looks bn paper, but whether it can engage the loyalties ahd action
of pepple. The Forward Program pf Church Finance has this
potential. I recommend'it because I believe it is God's program,

Dr. Louie D. Newtori, ia his book, Why I Am a Baptist,te&s of
the death of Dr. P. C. McConnell, former pastor of Druid Hills
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia. On January 11, 1929,^he was
sitting in Uis study in his home pn Friday morning. He had just
written his itext fbr the tollowing Loi-d's Day sermori across the ca'rd:"For God so loved ,. ." At 'this momerit the pencil dropped from his
fingersand his body crumpled to the floor. Summpned to his side,
Dr. Newton managed t6 get him into the car and drove as hurriedly
as possible to the Georgia Baptist Hospital. The light flashed red as
they neared the intersection where the Driiid Hills meeting house
stood. Dr. McConnell seemed to gather strerigth and some use 6f his
voice as he said, pointing to the place of worship, "God's house,
God's people, God's program. For God so loved the world . , . that
He gave . . ." These were the last coherent words of one of God's
ministers.

The Forward Program is God's program; I recommend it.

"PROMOTE"
By James H. Smith

JAMES H. SMITH,_born May 26, 1921, in Somerville, Ala.,
'

now serves as pastor of Raytown Baptist Chureh, Raytown, Mo.
He is a graduate of John Brown University and Ceritral Baptist
Theological Seminary.. He is a member of the executive
cpmmittee of the executiye board, Missoiiri Baptist General
Association. Previous pastorates were in Oklahoma and
Arkansas.

Week III of the campaign is entitled, "Promote". It is occupied
with the Stewardship Sunday.School lesson, a Stewardship sermon,
Church and Denommational night, the mailing of the pledge cards,
and is highlighted with the Loyalty Dinner. An appropi-iate'text for
this week would be I Corinthians 10:31, "Whether therefore ye. eat,
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of Gpd."

Using the letters of the word, "Promote" as an acrostic, they shall
form thepoints ofthis address. . .

P for Participation. . .,
One of the great features of the Forward Program pf Church

Finance^is the plan of participation. Basically, people like to do
things. They enjoy havinga part, or feeling that they ai:e a part. The
man^who served as Chairman of the.Loyalty Dlhner\Committee
was Superintendentof Maintenance for the Junior Higti.School. He
had never begn asked by his ctiurch before to do anytiung.^He was
not teacher material, nor particularly deacon material. We planned



the Loyalty Diimer at ihe Junior High School; he was the natural
one for the job and hewas thrilled. The mqre.who are asked to
participate, the more successful the program will be.

R for Responsibility.
Most of •the people who attehd and belong to diu- churches are

responsible people. They hold jobs of responsibility and they
discharge duties of responsibility. Wben a person is asked to do a
job or to be present, trust him t6 do it. Place tKe responsibility on
him and depehd upon him. People like to be trusted. I spoke at one
Loyalty Dinner in which the Pastor was Master of Geremomes, song
leader, gave ;the reports, introduced the speaker, and sang the special
music. Divide the responsibility and trust your people to do it.

0 for Obligation.
It is ^Uard ior people who are participating and who are shanng

responsibility not to feel a sense of obligation. They have obligated
themselves to supportthe program, they have obligafed themselves
to support the budget. Every person who has accepted an invitation
to attend-the Loyalty Dinner has accepted a moral obligation to
his chyrch.

Mfor MassMess :
The Loyalty Dinner is a must. Even if there was no Forward

Program of Church Finance hor a budget fo be, raised, a Loyalty
Dinner would be wbrth its cost in time ahd moaey; Our people were
drawn closer together at our Loyalty Dinner thari at any other
activity of the year.

We Were.fortunate in being ahle to use the beautiful new Junior
High School Gymnasium. The School Cafeteria coqks prepared the
meal. ThrougU ari exchange plari with a sister church, our meal was
served ahd our children's party was conducted without cost. With
this arrangement, we were able to serve woriderful roast beef, baked
pofato, gravy, green beans, salad, homemaderolls and Butter, cherry
pie, and coffee to 560 people at a cost of less than fifty cents per
person. It can be done.

The General Chairman was in charge 6f the program. The
Brotherhood quartet provided speeial music. There were testimonies
and the Pastor brought a short message. It was a higli hour. We
wer'e on our way to reach a. $175,000.00 budgef'as'compared to a
$93,000.00 the year before.

O for Opportuiuty.
A pastor should aever be reticent aboutpreaclung on stewardship.

Certainly, he should never apoloeize about it. But when a ehurch
has' voted to participate ih the Forward Program, they have voted
for the pastor to preach on the subject of St.ewardsBip; what an
opportunity.It is a glorious opportumty for the past6r-to face his
people with their responsibility .to God and a needy world. It is an
opportunity for the pastor to challenge his people fo consider and do
the Will of God in the matter of stewardship.

T .for Testimonies. . •
"Ask the man who owns one" was the slogan of a famous brand

of automobile. Some of ithe greatest stewardship sermons ever
preached were ^ tithing

'testim.onies
from conseCTated lay, people.

Wheh a man relates his experience, it is not "just
preaching". In'his

last earthly remarks, JQSUS commanded his' diseiples to be witnesses.
A testimony of what the Lord has done is a fulfillmerit bf ttiat
command. An opportunity for relating thegoodness of God is a
thrilling experiehce for the one who testifies and for the ones who
Iisten. It is good to engage a large number fo share their experiences.
It is good for the Worship Services, if is good for a Sunday School
opening assembly.

E for Enthusiasm.
A motto in a street car read, "A Smile Is Contagious, Let's Start

ari Epidemie." Erithusiasm is also contagious. There is power in
positive thinking. An enthusiastic, victorious note should be sounded
all the way ^through thecampaign. The testimonies at the Loyalty
Dinner should be on, "Why we will reacU the goal." The sermo.h
should proclaim the blessirigs of the Lord for obedience. It is a
worthy program and shbuld be prompted with enthusiasm."Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God." (I Corinthians 10:31)

. PLEDGE . ;. .- •
By William Henry Crouch :
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. •Coneg'e. ahd ot' Soutliern Baptist' Theological Seininary. Smce
:' May, 1954, he has been pastor bf Northside Baptist'"Ghurch, '

:-: ' Jacksqn, Mis&. He has been mpderator of'Hinds Gbunty Baptist
Assocfation-(Jaefcson area) and.secretary of the Jackson Baptist • '.
Pastors' Gonference. '.'
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Iri 1941 jplans were.laid for the future invasion'of-Germany. Years'bf tedious planiung were necessary;. A vasf armadar of ships'and

laiidirig craftAad to'be moved-to'Erigland..;. .i'^ - ;.;*,^\T
Many of our airmen wonderesl; why Ae.eonsistent bombing,,aii4

repeated pounding which weakened ihe o°ast were necessary."On
D-Day, the~ day of invasion, Juae 6, 1944, the reasons for all

the details and the consistent pounding of God's message of
back pf the enemy and our armies marched on to victory.

As we appruach'Pledge Day, suddenly we find the reasons for all
the details'~and fhe cohsistent pounding of Gods message of
stewardship. We begin now to see the plan as it unfolds and the
imporfance of every part of the program as it works toward the
desired goal—thatof pledging our church budget m one day and the
follow-up plan during the next week.

A successful budget enlargement campaign that will challenge our
people takes ample time to plan, prepare, preserit arid promote.
Detailed ground work and precise rendering of the plan, along with
God's leadership, insures for every church a gloriuus spiritual
experience and ultimate victory.

We have had twb pledge days at the Northside Baptist Church in
Jackspn, Mississippi. The first, under the Test Campaiga of Qctober,
1956,: and the second ih November of 1957. I would like to share
with you in these few minutes a part of the enthusiasm, the success
and spiritual blessmg that fhe pledge day afforded ourchurch.It was
like unto an Easter Sunday as we pushed fdr the highestattendance
ia the history of our church. The people came with a great deal of
anticipation. There were, of course, tUose who thcught that it was
foolish and that the goal was impossible. Needless tp say, there was
a great deal of anxiety among all 6f the church leaders and pebple•as the time of accounting drew near. The plans had been w6ll laid,
every class had done tUeir job and every officer in the Sunday school
had fulfilled to the last degree the responsibility that had been laid
upon him. ;

At 9:30 A.M.
'the

various departments met for a few minutes for
prayer and fihal instructions and then adjouraed to the Sunday
schcol classroomswhere the teacher again explained the pledge card,
made sure thatevery member had within their hands the desired
card and with the rihging of the bell the classes moved by
departments into the auditorium for the Pledge March. The program

'

was weU planaed. Every class and department sat together as a group
in a designated place. The organ played its worshipful music and the
^tmosphere of a great^eyangelistic^meeting was felt with eagerness.
The people prepared tKeir hearts for participaticn in this season of
worship. I had wpndered just what type 6f spirk would prevail as
the plesi began for money, but as I watched the indiyiduals class by
class, department by (lepartment, some 750 march, down the aisles
that.day committing not only their money but theu' Uves, it made
me feel that I was in the midst of the greatest revival our church
had ever experienced. Church leaders, inactive membei-s, boys and
girls, grandfathers and grandmothers dedicated ^ their material
possessions and laid them upon the altar to be used by God through
His church. My heart was thrilled as 750 people made commitments.
It was a sight that I will never forget. The experience of watehing
the people come in, feeling that God's spirit was present and the
thrill of watehing as they walked down the aisle and commit
themselves was an experience that every pastor needs to ha.ve.It was
indeed a spiritual blessing.

The pledge cards were placed upon the table, quickly gathered
together aad rushed to a room to be tallied. Entering immediately
into the regular worship service of our church, there was a feeling
of excitement in the service and preaching to such a congregatipn
made one feel like a Peter at Pentecost. Those not doing so in the
Sunday school service were given the opportumty for commitment
of life. Many came seeking Christ as Saviour and the fellowship of
church membership. We had not quite fimshed the tally when the
service was over and so the announcement was made that it woiild
perhaps be several minutes before the boards could be brought in
and the tally sheets handed out. Those who wanted to wait were
invited to remain seated and those desiring to go coiild do so. To the
amazement of all, the enfire congregation remained seated to be
present when the results were revealed.

Because our church had made such tremendous strides in
stewardship in the preceding years there was some doubt as to the
wisdom of this undertaking. Our budget in 1954 was $50,000; in
1955, $101,000; in 1956, $1:57,000. We'pledged only $122,000 of the
1956 . flgure, so the 1957 budget of $179,000 seemed almost
iropossible. •'When the boards were brought in and the sheets handed
out we had reached 71% of the desired budget. A sense of victory
was in'the air and that unprecedented' optimism prevailed.

This past year we had 76% on Pledge Day, which shows that our
people are catching the idea and advantage of trying to underwrite
the.budget in'oue day. For thirty years the practice of:raising a
budget in one day has been used by some in our convendon. To
those of us who have a mQre difficult time with it, this program of
emphasizmg a-Pledge Day gives new significance 'to a'.iStewardship
program.

- •" ' '
,.^; . .. • •"'••^"l^

. The, days folldwing were ;a. foy as we followed Dr. Ment'iiJ Moore's
Jittle vets^—"Lifeis^ hard .by the year, by the inch. it's a •cinch." We
broke down the various responsibilities aiid theii .teams of meh went



out as suggested in the :guide book and at the end of the first year
reached 92% of our budget pledged. This past year m our 1958
campaign we reached 97V2%

~of
fhe budget'pledged. We feel that

this coiiung year will be our greatest year in stewardship because our
people have been using the Forward Program of Church. Finance
and have caught the spirit and responded ,to the message that God
has for us on thissubject. ^ „.

I want to share with you two unforgettable experieuces. They are
indicative of the spiritual as well as financial benefits gained. There
was bide grandfather who had been antagonistic.thrdyghout the
campaign. jHe' sat with his class as it gathered in:the auditorium, but.
did so with the resolve.in his own heart that he would not
participate in the PIedge March. He even left his pledge Card at
Uome to make sure that he would not be tempted. As he sat in his
place in the pew, he watched the younger boys and gMs with
outstretched fingers place their cards upon the table. Later he
testified that as he watched, he saw the face of his granddaughter, a
lovely four-year-old. SUe placed her card with all the qthers. He said
that before he realized what he was doing he had reached to the
pew in front, pulled out a pledgecard, filled it out and pledgedthat
anything resporisible for that much joy in the heart of his
granddaughter was important for him. The scriptures say that a little
child shall lead thein and we certainly found that to be firue in our
chyrch. ,

The other experience pertaining to the number of additions.
FQllowmg the morning servicewhen the invitation was given we had
22,mdiyiduals walk ouraisle. This is and has been the largest
number in any one day in the history of our church. They came
more as a result of the .spirit of the campaign than from our
visitation. Eyery member of our stalf and every member of our
church was so bysywith .the campaign that.we did not actuallyjtiave
a chance to work in a specific way with prospective members. There
seems fo be somethjng in thesaying, "that if you can get a personto
commit his wealth he will also his life, for his money is wliere his
heartis."

"PKESERVE^
By C. Vaughan Rock

C. VAUGHAN ROCK is pastor of First Southern Baptist
Church, Phoenix, Ariz., and a member ;of the SBC Executive
Committee. He is a former president 6f the Phoenix Mmisterial
AUiance. He was born Peb. 13, 1906 at Magnolia, N. C. Rock is
a graduate of University. of Arizona and also stydied at Arizona
State College and New Orleans Baptist Tfaeological Senunary.
He is also a past president df the BaptistGeneral Convention
of Arizona.
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Definitions:
Preserve—Webster says, "To so condition that the product stays

usable and productive."
Follow' Through—̂Coniinuaiice in action, maintenance, to persevere,

—seeit thrbiigh-—staywith it, stick it out—carryon.
I was always taught in high school and college athletics that form

was essentially necessary to success and the followthrough was the
most important part.

Form tir organization is vitally 'essential to the stewardship
program, but as in athleticsthe followthrough is the main thing.It
is that firiishing touch that puts pn the capstone andspells.success.

Almost anything One does is orduiary until the finlshuig touch 1s
applied, e.g., art, music, etc.

The salesman must persevere until the sales contract has been
signed. Without the signature, the sales speech is praotically
worthless. The followthrough is that added service that keeps the
contract in force and secures additional bpsiness. E.g:—Ilifeinsur-
ance policy, car sale, etc.

The spirit which is more unportant than all techniques must be
preserved and continue to be felt right through the followup period.
THE FOLLOWINO STEPS WERE TAKEN BY OUR CHURCH

TO PRESERVE OUR STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM:
1. If the budget goal is subscribed during the forward program, we

are ready for the fpllowthrough.
2. If the budget goal is nbt reached, then make the necessary

changes in the budget aiid have it adopted by the church.
3. We authorized the finance committee to spend the budget as

adopted. .
a. Upon recommendadon by the finance committee, the church

votes to adjust the budget or authorize expenditures not
provided in the budget, when riecessary.

b. Only authprized personnel can financially obligate the church.
4. A ^ublic retations

~
letter was sent t'6 afl members, pleaging,

verifying the pledge and thanKmg them tor tBeu- cooperatioh'an'd
pledge. Ahother letter'was sedt'to all non-pledgersTsfill urging,
iarticipation m pur stewardship prograin.

' '
. ^
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5. fa .(lecember we ;delivered to •all chyrch Dienlb^rs ari^ Sundqy

^ -sehdol. enroHees -whp :would accept" them,'' sn •ifidividual'' box of •
-•fK6aleBdar-date(i'eiiTOlo]E)eg;"-' -- ::.^';-'^.^.."»1'"'.-)'.' '^ -• '•i;^''

6. To each new member durmg the year, we gave a package of
materials containing the following items:
a. A letter from pastor
b. A copy of the' current budget
c. A letter from the chairman of the deacoa conunittee

explaining the.budget
d. A tithing tract
e. An mdividual box o£ dated envelopes
f. A tither's pledge card _
g. The boo£let,*"I:Am a Southern Baptist", by Dr. J; B.

Lawrence •'
7. All new members are visited by a team of two tithing laymen

immediately after they unite with the church.
a. The laymen are selected and trained by the pastor for this

type of calUng.
b. ffie church visifation-secretary keeps the records on all

financial visitation assignments and calls. •
c. A deacon is chairman of this committee and he makes a

monthly report to the deacons.
8. AU new members are urged to enrol for orientation in the new

members class, which meets on Sunday evenings.
9. I preach at least one stewardship message a quarter.

10. We have a SK months every member canvass check up for the
purpose of:
a. Securing new pledges to the budget and the building fund
b. Stimulating continued and sometunes increased pledging and

giving
11. All monies are placed in the safe or bank the day received.

a. Boaded secretanes count and deposit the money on Moaday
b. No one is authorized to open envelopes except elected tellers

12. The financial secretary keeps an accurate record of each
contributor;
a. Dategiven
b. Forwhatpurpose
c. Creditedto giver pn an individual card

13. Each member
~is

mailed a record of his gifts each quarter,
whether he givesor not. :
a. A stewardship tract is enclosed along with a letter from the

pastor or chairman of the finarice committee
14. A muneographed monthly finance report is made to the church

on Wednesday evenmg at the regular business meeting
a.A conderised printed report is carried in the weekly church

paper
b. A'report of the weekly receipts is carried in the weekly

church paper
15. The trustees form an auditing committee and make a report each

quarter to the church. ,
a. The frustees emplpy a certified public accoyntant at the end

of each fiscal, year, to make an audit. This audit is reviewed
by the deacons, trustees and a report given to the. church in
annual business session.

b. This audifing procedure is also followed when we change
financial secretaries.

16. Our mission funds are sent tp the state headquarters each week.
a. Starting with 10% we have steadily increased our % until

now we give 35% of every undesignated dollar through the
Cooperative Progratn

b. At present, we operate two Anglo missions and one Spanish
mission

CONCLUSION: _
The Forward Program, if carried out in detail, will npt only

adequately finance all the work of the local church, but will provide
the finaricial needsof one or more missions.

THE PASTOR FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS
By- J. Howard Williams*

J. HOWARD WILLIAMS, president of Southwestera Baptist
Theplogical Semmary, Fort Worth, died Apr. 20. He was a
graduate of Baylor Umversity and Southwestem Semmary. Befqre
becoming president of the seminary, WiBiams was executive
secretary of the Baptist G^n.eral Corivention of Texas. He pas-
tored churches in Kentucley, Oklahoma, and Texas, and was a
chaplain during Worid.' War. I. '

Rdease: 4:30 fM., Tws., May 20
In the total program.of ,the Kingdom ,of God the.'pastoris the

pivotal man. He is at the "grassroots." AU of the; combined effort
bf any group of Christians fails if the pastor does not deliver at
the level of the ^loeal icongregation. Whateyer he sows wU be reaped
not only by his congregatfon but by Ns denoimn9tioa ^nd, at
large, by the Christian world. Whatever may be lus^vyeakiiessor
his'.strength will be.felt to the ytmQsf;reaches of the:ldngdom. To:
huri canteascribed the greaiestguilt &r tUe wealmessesi.tli^may
appear ,in: ithe Clmsti^n wprid, To.:him may accnie.-the acpumulated

'P(q»ate^by;^>^-'WUUauabeS>ie^Us;<Seatli.'/^ :^ '•?";'..„. ,.;. ;.,. •



rewards which come to those who serve with faithfulhess and
fidelity in places of greatest responsibility.

Beyond the individual and his personal relationshipjo God, the
pastor stands as the priest of his people ;to interpret God fo them
and them to God. It is the pastor who must decl&re the whole
counsel of God to all of his people, and as the "Karruso" of God
he is to aimounce, proclaim, tell forth to all mankind the whole
message of God as revealed in the Word. He, thereforp, will be the
piyotal character m prpducing the ataosphere, fhe spmtual clifflate,
the trend 6f thinkirig, the majdr emphasis of his day and generation.
The pastors in days gone by talked of freedom and the liberties
in which the souls of men could flourish and the lives of men cbuld
unfold until the politicians mterpreted the majpr emphasis of that
day and coined into a political philosophy great theological Con-
cepts extantat the.time of the birth of our nation. In our day
national ideals and .the resultant stream of life of our land will, to
a largeextent, be, a result^of tfae major mimsbries of our men in the
pulpits. Such needed help will not come primarily from the
occasipnal preacher nor from the uriique personalities whp rise
with meteoric splendor and for a moment catch the attention of
gazing multitudes. These have their place in the total program of
the kingdom. They may. be used of God for a particular purpose.
Their message, however fundamehtal and necessary, will never find
fruidon ampng the masses u'nless it becomes a par.t of the daily
diet of the .people as served by the faithful p^stor in his continuing
ministries to the people.

For such a time,as this three suggestions are oflCered to the
pastors:
I. THE PASTOR IS TO PROCLAIM THE JUDGMENTS OF

GOD.
Our age is one of softness. This is expressed in many fields of

human experience. Dean Lester Asheim 'ofthe University of Ghicago
puts it this way:"There was a tune when it was taken for granted that some

thirigs come hard—andthat indeed it was this very fact
that . made them more worthwhile. In the Twentieth
Century, however, the lazy man has become respectable
and it is not justthe underprivileged lower classes, but on
all levels of society, that one finds the digests, the book
clubs, the synopticons which take the selection, the
decisions, the evaluations, the thinking but of our hands
and give us i'nstead a pre-digested, ready-made, yours-for-
the-asking 'education.' "~

It is seen in the titles of books written within the past few years,
stich as: Peace'of Mind, Prescription-for Anxiety, New Techniques
of Happiness, saA How to En]oy Retirement the Rest 6f Your
U/e. Parerits have so shielded their cluldrea as to give them a
sheltered, Ufe. The spftness'has been expressed in the trends of
education; difficult s'ubjects are by-passed; ways of learnirig have
b.een so modified'as. to make it as easy as possible on tUe'learner.
In the field of economics the appeal is to softness, whether it be
in labor-saving devices in the kitchen or power steering for the
automobile. The major theme of our preaching has been the loye
of God.'There is no virtue in drudgery aad.no criitte in its allevia-
tiori as there is no lifnit to the love of God. Our people, however,
need ..to keep in mind that ease will not result m jphysical muscle,
that evasion of respoasibility will not result in strength of character,
that the love of God does not obliterate the judgments of God. .

History is replete with the stories of judgments on men, nations,
and civilizations, The spiritual laws under wliich men live are
jiist as inexorable as the physical laws. The judgments of Jesus
pronounced against Bethsaida, Chorazin, Caperriaum, and Jeru-
salem were.fulfille^. The judgments of God will .be visited upon
our own generation. , .
II. IN SUCH A TIME AS THIS PASTORS NEED TO PROCLAIM

THE COMPASSION OF GOD. ,
The fortieth chapter df Isaiah opens with a message of comfort:

"Comfort ye, oomfort ye my people." Many of the people of-our
day are obsessed with .fears, anxieties, uocertaihties. All of the
disappointments, Aeartaches, and sorrows cojnmon to human' expe-
rience are known by oui- people and many of them ia exaggerated
form. The ministry of comfort is needed. God is

'nof
unmihdful of

these things and in His great plan there is ample room for justice
and mercy, for comfort and hope. In the long ago Abraham cried
out, "Shall not the J^idge of 'all the earth do right?" (Genesis
18:25). The strains and stresses, the anxieties and fears, the prob-
lems and burdens uponiour people today call for a sympathetic ear,
an understanding heart, and a sane counsel on the part of the
pastor. : , ..
UI. FOR SUCH A TIME .AS THIS THE PASTOR NEEDS TO

^EAREHIS^PEOELE. ^ ; - ';
"<tliis!'is adayW 6ig thiiigs •'i&.every rea4a <tf Ufe, whefher iOi'ie

thidk's o'f lachieveinents of st;tea;i:'e,;thte,>Froau(;'ts of_iAamnioitfa; ,«>]•-':,

porations, the daring plans: for the future of educatipn, or Ihe all-
but-miraculous ; accomplishments in the realm bf commercial
chemistry. This is a time when the needs of men are big. Indiviaual
pronouncements of men and groups of men may affect the entire
population o( the earth. Th.e whole world has beeri in turmoil in
recent decades. It is 'now in a fluid sfate; transition seems to be
the order of the day. The courses and trends taken now may be
determining;f6r the riext one thousand years. .

Commiinism'has appeared in. recent decades aad is seeking to
spread over the entire e.arth its mande of hate, Unfettered by ariy
sense of liaorality, it seems by trickery, duplicity, dbuble-crpssing,
threats, and the coercion of the bodies aiid mihds of men to
dominate the earth. The program is dariag; its results have been
startling. It matters little how the mdst conspicuous men of our
nation may talk, if there is no response dh th? part of the people.
A very wise old man once said,."Great movements come'frpm
the bottom up, not from the top down." The pastor is amorig the
people. It is his to SQ interpret the will and way^of God and. so
inspire his people that there will be a grouudswell of interest in
and the promotion of those elemental things of the kingdom tUat,
in the final ahalysis, form the ohly answer to atheistic Communism;

From the human standpoiat we face an impossible task. Jesus said
that we were to teach even the last creature on earth to observe all
things whatsoever he .had commanded his first. disciples. That is
impossible on the humaa plane. Somehow we must lead our people
t6 dare the iinpossible, tp walK by faith, be willirigto pay the price
and trust God for the fulfillment of His o.wn plans in and thrpugh
us, his children.

One thinks of Nehemiah, ^hp.^as a deported alien, sat in the lap.
of luxury m the court of tlle Jung. He became burdened for hfs
people when he heard that: "the r.emnant t.haf are left of the
captivity and in the province are in great affliction^ and reproach,
the walls of Jerusalem alsb are broken down.and the gates thereof
are burned with fire." In one verse there is described total physical
destruction and the utter contempt in which the people of Gbd
were held by the pagans roynd about. This report so grieved
Nehemiah, the reality of eaisting conditions so concerned him,
that he wept and mourned and prayed until the Spiritof God came
into his own heart and he was willing to stake his all on the plan
of God for the release of'his fellow captives and the restoration of
the land of the Lord. Soon others shared with him this great burden
and joined faim in prayers for deliverance. When the peopl6 were
ready, God cpuld act, and did. He mbved uppn the heart of a pagan
tyrant and caused him to reverse the course of human history, for
Artixerxes released his captives, gave them letters of safe' passage,
and assisted them in bringing abbut one of the greatest revivals of
our 'human history.

On all sides we hear the call for revival in our time.We recpgnize
the deplorable conditions that exist^iq ,tlie. hearts of men, in the
homes'of'our natiori, arid ia fhe affairs';6if the world. Can we be
so .used of God as to call the people to tUaf type of Christian
experience, devotidn, and per'sonal sacrifice that will lead them
to attack these mighty ramparts of evil? Changing the mood of .the
Kremlin is not impossible witli God; reversing the spint and program
of Russia is withrn His.pQwer,if the people o(,our own land were
broughf sd to ooiifess. tiieir Sins, turn from thei'r wicke.d ways, and
committhemselves and all pf tUeir resQurces to the bringing in pf the
Kingdorri of Gbd.' . ,

In like manner, the Saviour on that eventful day when He was
)oised between heaven and earth, ready to ascend.to the'Father,
lesftated tong. enough ,to repeat His "great commandment and

commissipn to.His disciples that they should witness to the whple
woi-ld, beginning at Jerusalem. Hdw can we as pastprs and other
Christian leaders bring our people to take seripusly th.is .total
command pf.ourLord? We are ;to teach aH the people all tbe, Lord
taught and lead them to obswve thqse teachings, Oa the tiuman
side it is largely up t6 us fo mform, inspire, and OurselveS lead the
way for our'people. In this coiinection, one thinks 6f that. re-
markable chapter in the life of that unique Ameriean, Booker T.
Washington.; Feeling theresponsibility.oihis people and with
prophetic msight recognizing the possibility . of clashes of. person-
ality and races between his own and the white pebples ,,of ttle South,
he felt that a program of traming commensurate with the tasks
and needs should be instituted. The success, whicli, had erowned
his efforts in the small way'.in which he started at Tuskegee in-
spired'him to dream of greater ach.ievemerits. He realized that he
could not do it with. the meager means and resources he had
employed and that Ue would rieed t6 seek greater income from
men of affairs. Therefqre, he selected the names ;of outstanding
men of money in America, from whom he hoped to ge1.,larse sums
{or the support of his work. Iri 6ne,of'the'most drahiatic and
epoeh^expenencesrecorded ia^American history, ^he?|Egceiyea a
half-milIion^.dQyarsYfrom.tIie^J^sf m^,A :appr<»che3. .%hen I
tbinlt
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sibility of meeting those needs with our meager program of the
present I find myself crying out to the Lord to inspire us some-
how to find a way to receive greater resouices for the greater
program that is necessary now! This realization and urge must
find its way into the heart of the pastor. Somehow he, as he faces
his congregation on Sunday and his members individually, must
find a way, under God, t.o push back the horizons of theu- thinking,
to lead them into greater exploits of faith, to challenge them to
"expect great things from God and attempt great things for
God."

" "

The Comiinunicatioii of Truth
By Albert McClellan

Release: 11:20 A.M., Monday, May 19

Almost any student of the modern scene has a ready phrase to
summarize what he sees. The businessman says it is an age of
steel, the university professor, an age of science, the industrialist, an
age of power. Lpuis Kronenberger in Company Mannefs says it is
an "Age of Publicity," an impressive proposal when one remembers
that 1956 in the United States TV claimed $4 billion, newspapers
$3*/S billion, magazines $1IA billion, direct mail 11/& billion. These
figures remind us that for fifty years we have been swirling ahd
tumbling in the midst of revolutions, not one, but many, four of
which have changed everybody's way 6f life. (1) A revolution
in transportation that .gave every family a set of self-propelled
wheels. (2) A revolution in learning that opens as if by sesame
magic the closed doors of thousands of years. (3) A revolution
of democracy that extends responsibility of political decisions to
the masses. (4) A revolution of communication that puts the
masses within easy earshot of each other. Age of publicity, revo-
lution in communicatiqns, whatever the term, the concepf is one
that compels our attention. Daily the human being is besieged, as
if in a fortress. Eyes, ears, touch, smell and even his physchic
sense are the subi'ect to endless planning, endless verbilization to
get him to buy, to join, fo give, to do. In this war for decision,
no devise is too humble or too dignified. Slogans, mottos, cartooris,
pictures, drawings, publicity releases, news comments, propaganda,
perfume used in the ink of newspapers, spectacular TV prdgrams,
each a little more extrenie and a little more deadening. Those
who abyse this high art are always looking for^"a more superlative
superlative," to use a phase as impossible as the elusive butterfly
ttiey chase.

Despite the abuses the concept remains. It is an essential part
of all life. The human body depends on communicatiohs. If one
burns his finger, his brain knows it instantly—communicatioa.
Industi-y depends. on communication. Letters, memos, conferences,
directives, advertising, these are the nerves of industry. Government
depends on communications. In the Sfate Department there is a
huge room of teletypes in instant touch with the whole ^world.
There one ra.sy feel the political pulse of our time—communicadon.
Man's advancement depends on his ability as a communicator. A
German social thinker, Karl Jaspers,;.says that breakdown of com-
munication is a characteristic of the insane. I am crazy if my brain
gets messages from my body and they are not the right messages.
This transferred to society tells why the world today is in precarious
political posture. But communications is more than a social and
political idea. It is also a religious idea. ,'God is a communicator, an annunciator, a procl'aimer. The Bible
is the greatest communication tract in history. Prayer is communica-
tion. Witness is communication. The preacher communicates, the
missionary communicates. The cross is communication. The Logos
or Word concept as recorded in John's Gospel is a commumcation
concept.

Chrisrians live under a compelling drive ito be communicators.
Jesus inaugurated the missionary movement with a command to
communicate, "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of
the earth." This compulsion to communicate makes us say "We
cannot but speak the things which we haveseea and heard." We
cannot be true to the original motivating impulse without bemg
concerned, deeply concerned about the principles and technique of
commumcatlon.

The simplest definition I know of the word cpmmumcate is the
old one: "The art of telling people who don't. want to listen some-
thing they don't want to hear, doing it in such a. way that they will
do something they didn't want to do before—andleaving them
pleased with themselves and with you.."1 • Communication is de-
fined in the dictionary as 'To make known." Its nearest synonym

is impart Both words convey the idea of conyeyance of information
and qualities. Impart is I giving you something, I may have some
left, I may not. Communication is I giving you something but in
the very act of giving I receive something back from you. What I
impart is mirie. What I communicate I am a trustee of, arid the
more I give away the more I have for myself. Looked at like this
communication is abus'ed in modern usage, and looked at like this
communication becomes one of thegreat words iri the Christiari task.
Modern man has twisted it until it means everything and nothing,
telephones, TV, newspapers, talking. _Actually for tlie Christian it
should meaii one thing, the Holy Spirit giving meaning to our
witness to others of Christ. However we apply it to the Christian
life it should mean in last analysis a shared experience of God
in Christ. Any aim short of this makes us unworthy of the Christian
calling.

In the New Testament .communicate has at least three meaninKs
which seem to parallel mpdern usage. (1) Take out of the corner.
When Paul said to the Galatians, "Arid I . . . communicated unto
them" (Gal. 2:2) he meant "I brought it forth out of the corner."
(2) To share in fellowship. Another time to the Galatians hesaid,"Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto him ttiat
teacheth in all good things . . ." (Gal. 6:6). The word here is
share or fellowship. The idea is almost mystical. It is a giving
and a taking, a mutual growing. It is the abounding increase of
the Holy Spirit among us. This is also the use in Philippians 4:15
when Paul said, "No church communicated with me." What he is
saying is perhaps

"No church entered into partriership with me in
giving and receiving except you only." To Timothy he used the
same word when he asked the young preacher to warn the rich
to commumcate, that is to enter the fellowship of giying and re-
ceiving, not to sfand off. (3) Discourse. Jesus said, "Let

your
commumcation.be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay" (Matt. 5:37). Here the
meaning is discourse. Jesus seems to say, "Speak

plainly so me.n
can understand you. Speak without pretense. Speak clearly and
logically. Speak to the point." ,

Coinmunication of the gospel is covered by these three definitions:
first, take it out of the corner. Second, make it plain. Third, share
it with others. We must remember that in communication of the
gospel our ultimate victory is the mobilization of decision. The
task is a fearful one. In'a day of the mighty works of science:
satellites,H-bombs,summit conferences, polio cure, the far-off
mighty works of the New Test.ament seem to make little impression.
But if we despair we betray our blindness to the nature of those
ancient mighty works as well as to the nature of gospel communica-
tion, These divine works were not temporal, but eternal. They
belong to the present. The power that activates them is the greatest
Gommunicator of all, that blessed Communicator, the Holy Spirit.
As preachers we must yield ourselves to him as his words arid
phrases that the world ;may hear him.
I. THE PREACHER AND GOSPEL COMMUNICATION.

A. The predcher miist not exploit. "And what is it that the
church is supposed to defend the person against? To put it plainly,
it is exploitation. To violate a person's integrity by exploiting him
for Chrysler or Arrid or Paramount is bad enough. But to violate
his integrity by exploiting him for Jesus Christ iseven more repre-
hensible. Exploitation of a human being is not to be condoned for ariy
cause. But exploitation of him in the interests of what the exploiter
assumes are the .interests of God himself seems to me very close to
blasphemy. God never exploits man; he has created us with free
will." Jesus, far from exploiting the situation in which he found
himself refused aUtemptations of worldly power—refuseda crown,
refused to press

"an advantage," subdued the crowds passions and
went off by himself, died alone, defeated,on the cross. This is not
only the antithesis but the refutation of explditation."2

B. The preacher must not be pre-occupied with techniques of
communication. The communicator pre-occupied with techniques
can beillustrated with the man who loved the sound of his own
voice. He made A in histronics. His vowels were properly drawn
out. His inflections were perfect. Physically he had the mien of
a great communicator^—andhe 'was, as a parrot communicates
because when he preached he depended on vowels and inflections.
Pre-occupied witU himself and his voice he communicated self
and voice. He had no love, hence love was not communicated.
This.makes us face a yery personal • question,

"What are we com-
.municating?" AI1 of us us& pewpackirig plans. We sign up the
people. We have buttons f6 wear.aHd-ribbons-topiri-:on."'Wehave
meetings tp plan and meetirigs to .promote. We pray ,by the clock.
We do everything the lafest-:techniques call for. Why must we
do it? Could it b'e that we haVe tramed'people fo expect it? Or

-could it be that'sometliing Uas gdne out of oui- preachirig? We
too often stand as empty souls preaching to disintei-ested men. 'We
afe pre-dccupie'd .witK how'.to;comm(i|iicate add forg$]t;vi'hat to: cpm-

lDavies, Daniel R., & Herrold, Kenneth F., Communication and the SBoyd, Mqlcolm, "Crossrpads of Mass .Evarigelis'm,". Chrisliari Cen-
Admini^trator.p. 9. . • .
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municate. We often forget even to whom to communicate. It is
to the what and the who we must return. Our word is "Woe is
me if I stand not behind a microphone. Woe is me if I don't get
publicity in the paper every week. Woe is me if I dpn't beat my
brother pastor to'the largest TV audience." Paul had no TV hookup,
no printing press, no audience even any larger than most of you,
yet we still hear tam. Why? Because his cpmpulsion was not
mechanical but spiritual. His word for us across the centuries,"Woe is me if I preach not." Our pre-occupation must agaia with
truth, God's truth^ the Word truth, eternal truth.

C. The preacher m-ust be yielded. The preacher must approach
the word of God knowing that the only valid coinmunicator is the
Holy Spirit. It is he, not eleetronic gadgets, mass mailings, that
finally must bridge the gulfs that lie between light and darkness.
Savonarola, that great martyr Whp defied the Romanchurch of the
dark ages in reviewing the preaching of his day said, "There was
a time when our chalices were of wood and our prelates of gold.
Today, our chalices are of gold and pur prelates of wood." It is
as if one of you cried out, "There was a day when our communion
plates were of wood and our preachers of gold, now our communion
plates are of gold and our preachers of wood." We must rise to
our calling.

D. The preacher must be consistent. The man pre-occupied
with his technique is sending out two messages, the intended and
the umntended. The intended is the orie he preparecl^ and polished,
repolished until it came like honey from his lips. The iinintended
is his obvious pre-occupation with himself, his vanity, his ego, his
obvious deyotion to the altar of personal success. The people are
confused. Remember the song, "Your Lips Tell Me No! No! But
There's Yes! Yes! in Your Eyes." Out of confusion comes antago-
msm.

Every person sends out and receives many differeat messages
at the same time. One hot day my son asked me for a quarter to
buy a hamburger. Verbally he said he wanted a quarter, Uis voice
said he was half-mad, the way he slumped against the brick wall
said that he was tired, fais eyes said he really wanted the quarter.
At the same time he saw sweat on my face that told him I was
hot, a frown ea my face that told him I was bothered. 'He heard me
sneeze and knew I had hay fever.

Too many 6f us are like the couple Dr. Ralph Soekmah tells about
who was celebrating their twenty-fifth anniversary. The wife said
to the husband: "It has beea good to be together all these years,
but of course it cannot go on forever." He replied, "I know that
but let'? not talk abbut it today. Lef's be cheerful." The wife com-
mented: "Yes, it has been loyely t6 be together all of these years, but
one of uswill have to die sometime." "Qh I know that," he answered,"but this is our anniversary. Let's be happy." The wife then added:"Well, I was thinking that if one of us^had to die, I would like to
go to Southern California to live!" The receiver sees a Gohflicf
and is himself thrown into conflict. Instead of responding to the
intended message he becomes antagonistic because oi the nnintended
one.
II. THE PREACHER AND THE PROCESSES OP

COMMUNICATION
A. The preacher's purpose. What is my purpose? Is it self or

others? Is is Ego or Christ? Is it show or salvation? Is it love or
profession? Am I sincere? Do people see my sincerity? Am I a
whole person? Or do I have a white-washed exterior appearance
of wholeness but underneath .am I shattered to the foundation? Are
my external preachments and internal emotions .the same? The
listener simply will not hear if he does not feel my concerri for his
welfare. This is what the psychologists call the "identification

prin-
ciple." The reason the cross is sb effective in the lives of the
people is because of the love of the one who died upori it. The
people see mpre than the wood and iiails, they see the concem
Christ had for the lost man, they feel in identity with the man
whb died there.

B. The preacher's starting .point. How far socially am I from
my receiver? Is my prestige a barrier to his hearing what I have
to say? Does my dignity dwarf him? We need t6 realize that God
was very wise in providing for the New Testament fype of lay
ministry.It allows maximum communication.

C. The preacher's knoivledge of the receiver. What do I know
about my receiver? What is his temperament? What is the state of
his readiness? Can he understand my message? Are the words I
use meaningful to him? What are the pressures on him? What
are the social influences in his life?

D. The preacher's selection of material. What part of my mes-
sage will I select 'to reach this man? The gospel is simple yet pro-
fouhd. It can besfated in a tew words, yet'ittakes an .encyclopedia
to explain it. Out of this vast store of ideas and facts, which fact
or idea will I use to attract, interest and convince my receiver.

E. The preacher's channel for his material. WUat channel will
I use? The nulpit? If so will I be a shouting preacher or a. teaching
preacher? Will-I select the channel of conversation, of the printed

page? Will I use the telephone? Will my medium be a formal one
or an informal one? Will I try the high pressuring hard sell or
the low pressure soft sell? Above all will I keep the Holy Spirit or
my technique center?

F. The preacher's use of the selected channel. How successful
will I be in choosing words to convey my message through my se-
lected channel? Will I feel that just anyfliing will do or will I realize
that words have power according to the pyrity and exactness of
their use? What about the images I use? Will my receiver undei--
stand them? How can I cut away any unneeded words or any
pointless images or illustrations? If my medium is a shouting
preacher, is this my best pose? Some men can be shouting preachers,
most can't. Most try, most fail. .

Do I say what I meah? Really the old comman'dment applies in
communications as if does anywhere else, "Thou shalt not bear false
witness." We need to remember that there are other symbols be-
sides words, sometime in communications theory called "bits." They.
are gestures, voice tones, facial expressions, posture, mien, smiles,
dress, interest, asides, eye-level—-thenon-specific content of pur.talk.
It is these that communicate feeling, and feeling is to communication
what wire is to the telephone.

G. The preacher's timing of his material. Whatdo I know about
the timihg and the setting of my message? Do I sense the rise
and fall of the rhythm of interests? Do I ebb and flow with my
receiver? Do I speak before him or to him? Dp I speak pver his
head or into his heart? Do I take advantage of surroundings? Do I
try to improve surroundings so as to make them a part of the
message I speak?

H. The preacher and the readiness of his receiver. Is my re-
ceiver ready for what I have'to say? If I talk of grace does he:
know what grace meaas? If I talk of the cross does he know what
that means? If I tell him what they mean is he ready to accept
the meaning as reality? If I tell him repentance does he know what
I am talking about and if he knows is Ke willing and able to trans-
1'ate that idea into his own experience? Does he have a readiness
to act? Most of us blunder because we d6 not realize the state of
readiness. Most of the time we overestimate. The rest of the time
we underestimate it. How will my receiver accept the alternatives
I put to him? Can he choose? Or must he be led? Will he come
freely to his choice, or will he have to be pushed?
III;

'THE
PREACHER AND THE DIVINE COMMUNICATOR

Every thing described here might be summarized under telling,
listening, persuading, feeling and promoting action.

A, The Holy Spint and the spoken word. The gospel is in the
nature of an annunciation. It has to do with that which is to be
heard. Preaching is for the ear not the eye. The process of speak-
mg and listemng is vital in the communication of the gospel. This
is a point we dare npt miss or take lightly. Paul put it, "How shall
they believe in him of whom they have not heard? . . . so faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Rom. 10:
14-17). Martin Luther put it, "Faith is an acoustical affair." We
must Aea?- tbe gospel, It has always been in human history that the
final persuasion is by spoken wqrd. This is not likely ever to .
change. Preaching is a divine caUing, an extension of the redemp-
tiQn process, the wording of the Word, a blaze 6f the Holy Spirit
burning wherever men gather to hear the gospel.

B. The Holy Spirit and the communication. All pf this is cpm-
munication. Applied to the Christiaa community it is the Holy
Spirit at work extending tUe fellowship of Christ. Ordinary com-
munications is synonymous with human relations. Christian com-
munication is synonymous with divine relations. Admittedly as I
have outlined it, the whple process looks like an apparatus. But
thinkirig of Christian commynication as an apparatus is our first
failure in commumcations,^ It is not an apparatus but an exper-
ience. It is not an impartation, but a sharing. It is a communication,
a community, not of things but of persons. It is I, thou and htm.
It is a rising above technique, above technology, above automation
to where the thing commuriicated is not an it but a living personal
fellowship, not a knowledge, but an experience, not a fact but a
concept, not a man-made rationalization but a heaven-blessed re-
ality. It recognizes that there isa difference between truth-seeking
and fact-finding. It is moi-e the flowering of love than of knowledge.
It is more the extended incarnatiofl through the indwelling Christ
thaa it is the conquest of minds. It is more heaven than it is earth,
It is more God than it is man.

C. The Holy Spirit and the witness. Consistency and sincerity
are the two primary requisites to bemg used by the Holy Spirit in
the communication of the gospel. No matter where we are our
witness must be the same. Your spn buys a compass. You see if in
his room, it points north. You firid it on the floor in the kitchen,
it points north. You pick it up in the yard, it points north. W
ever the clutter around it, the needle is tciie. Consistehey<'-conveys
its message. .,

'',:•• " '«,,^

Kierkegaard tells of a circus that eaught fire. The managei;flsent
the clown to tell the crowd. The people thought it was a joke. They



burned up because of their inability to tell a prophet from a clown.
Sincerity, consistency, it is only to these the people will listen: Qnly
as our preachers maintain consistency in their roles can they be
heavenly communicators of eternal tidings.
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A Northern writer once said: "There are 'but two states in the
American Union with a past rich enough in historic lore and
romantic legend to furnish a theme for an epic poem grander than
the Iliad of Homer or the Aeneid o£Virgil. These states are Virginia
and Texas". The delightful privilege is now my happy portion
and lot to welcome you to the second of these states, acclaimed
by the writer as rich in historic lore and romantic legend.

But let my first employment of the minutes allotted be used iri
expressing our gratitude to some of you from older states. Let
me specify: On May 12, 1888 when the Southern Baptist Convention
met in historic RicUmond, Virginia, the report of the Home Mission
Board revealed that Texas was a mission field. States like Maryland,
Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky and Tennessee were pro-
viding the mission money for the evangelizing of Texas, Florida
and Louisiana. Today, eighty years afterwards, speaking for Texas
Baptists, my heart with the grace of gratitude voices our thanks.
Our spiritual destitution is revealed by the report showing that
Texas conbributed only $1,624 for home missions, but received
$7,235. Little Maryland gave $5,878.00 but receivedonly $751.00
eighty years ago.

We therefore welcome you to Titanic Texas which now has, within
her spacious boundaries, more than 1,528,000 Baptists. One out of
every six persons in the state is a Baptist.

In that Richmond Convention eighty yeai-s ago, Dr. B. H. Carroll,
made plea for a continuation of missions in Texas. He was only
one of the fifty-three messengers from Texas. He described Texas
as a "spot of destitution something near the size of the desert of
Sahara or the Empire of Austria". Here was a state bf 171,273,440
acres now divided into 254 counties, some larger than the common-
wealth of Connecticut. The Republic of Prance, wi.th all her fun
and fashion makers could have been placed within these broad
borders of that mission area, and would have left 15,000,000 acres
for sidewalks and boulevards. Germa'ny, with her dethroned Hitler
and crumbling castles could be dropped within our Texanic borders
and there would be room enough in the unoccupied nooks and
corners for Ireland, Portugal, Belgium, Bulgaria and Roumania. The
empire states of Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas
and Mississippi could be huddled like playfiil children within the
protecting lap of Texas and each would have plenty of fresh. in-
vigorating air and ampleelbow room This was your forefather's
mission field. We welcomeyou, therefore, to look upon their mis-
sion achievements.

If some enthusiastic, native Baptist should be caught off guard
and immodestly regaleyou with some Texas Baptist

"achievements,

please let your own heart see in it the wisdom of missions. Should
such a one tell you in seeming pride that you have come to a state
numbering more than 1,528,000 Baptists, or one out pf eyery six
persons in the state; to a state having 3,784 churches affiliated'with
the Baptist General Convention of Texas; to a convention which
owns more than $405 million worth of property and assets; a con-
yention which operates 11 institutions of higher learning, eighf
hospitals, six children's homes, two homes for the aged, a home
for unwed mothers, a Baptist Foundation and a Baptist Building
as well as a weekly denoinination magazine, the Baptist Standard,
having the largest

'circulation
of any publication in-the state, in-

cluding newspapers and magazines; a state with one of the world's
largest Baptist churches—10,851members; with the largest Baptist
university and the largest orphanage, let your heart remember, much
to oiir sister seaboard states do we owe for their missionary invest-
ment and know that we now and here thanlf; you.
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The place of spiritual leadership which the pastor occupies makes
him a Icey person in the matter of helping young people to find
God's will for their lives. In cpnnection with the new service at the
Sunday School Board of developing guidance materials for and
counseling with young people whom God may be calling into
places of church-related vocational service, it is dur purpose to
work in very clo?e co-operation with the pastors throughout the
Convention. In addition to providing information about church-
related vocational needs, perhaps the most important thing that
pastors can dois to faelp young people to get a biblical yiewpoint
of vocation. The pastor is better prepared to do this than any
other person in the congregation and this ought to be his unique
contribution to his young people. In this connection we would
like to offer five suggesdons concerning what pastors

'might do
through sermons, ^ersonal counseling, and other opportunities to
present a biblical interpretation of all vocations:

1. Relate the salvatioq experience to vocation. Tp do this we
must help young people'to gain a deeper understanding of the sin
problem. It is easier for most people to recognizespecific sins than
it is to understand what the Bible means by sin, Results are always
more quickly recognized than causes. We can lead them to recognize
that sia is basically rebellion of the human spirit against the right
of God to control one's life. Or, to put it another way, sin is
simply saying, "I'll do what I want to do, not what God wants me
to do". Suggest the reading of the third chapter of Genesis and
the 15th chapter of Luke as illustrations of this point. Then lead
them to see that salvation is the experience of being saved from a
self-duected and controlled life to a Christ-diTected and controled
life. The salvation experience includes both the Saviorhood and
Lordship of Christ! And, whea Christ becomes Lord of life, he
becomes Lord of one's vocation. In other words, a person becomes
willing to do whatever Ohrist wants him to do when he accepts Christ
as his Lord. The question of Saul of Tarsus on the road to Damas-
cus, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" pught to 'be a normal part
of the salvation experience of every Christiari.

2. Relate the doctrine of the competency
'of

the soul to yocation.
Believing in the Lordship ,of Christ as we do, Baptists believe that
every individual has both the ability and the right to deal directly
with God in all matters. of religion. Therefore every individual has
the right to seek God's purpose for his life and to discover what
God would have him to do, without any interference from any
other person. As all of us are aware, there is sometimes a conHict
between what a young person feels God wants him to do and what
his parents desire him to do with his life vocationally. Pastors can
lead young people and parents to understand that the first re-
sponsibility of any person is to God in all matters of religipn, in-
cluding vocation. Every individual has the right, the ability, and
the responsibility of seeking God's guidance concerning what he
should do with his life.

3. Relate the dpctrine of stewardshipto vocation. The doctrine
of stewardship includes more than money. It has to do with the
stewardship of all of life includmg talents, abilities, vpcation, etc.
In the New Testament a stewardis a manager of that which he-
longs to another person. In the salvation experience the Christian
has ah-eady acknowledged Christ as Lord, which means that his
life belongs to God from that point on. Pastors can help their
young people to understand that every Christian is responsible to
Christ for the use of his abilities in the vocation to which God
would lead him. And, since every Christian is to be a steward, this
means that God is concerned about the vocatipn of every follower
of Christ. God's interest in the vocations of persons is liot limited
to any particular group pf people or group ofvocations. His inter-
est extends to the vocationof'ever)' Christian.

4. Relate prayer tp vocation. In keeping with the doctrine of
the Lordship of Christ and the doctnne" of~ stewardship, it follows
that God^has_a purpose for every life. Further, Jesus taught us
to pray that God's will (his purpbse) would be' done in each of
our lives. This means that vocation is not a matter left to one's
own choice; Rather it is a matter of choosing to djs,cover and to
dp that which Ocd waats one to do!.-A pastor will.^o his young
people a real service if he will lead them to understaffd'that prayaris not for the purpose of asking God's approval of their vocational
choices; but is to be used to inquire of God concerning his purposes



for their lives.
5. Relate faith to vocation. A pastor will help his young people

again if he will lead them to see that .faith not only involves an
intellectual acceptance of tlie facfs about Christ contained in the
Bible, but is alsb an act of trust in the ability 6f Christ to guide
and use one's life._ Not only must one be willing to believe in Jesus
as Saviour; to believe in the competency of the soul; to believe in

the stewardship of talents; to believe in prayer as communication
with Ood; but he must be willing to trust Christ as the Lord and
Master of his life and be willing to follow him wherever he may
lead! Our Lord does not provide a roadmap or a timetable. But
he asks every follower to walk by faith in his ability to lead each
into the place of vocational service for which each was created.



RELIGIOUS FREEDOM—Continued
its decisipn in the famous McCollum Gase (McCollum vs. Bd.
Education, Champaign, 111., 1947), there is still a pitiable lack of
both eoricern and conviction about thissubject. You can imagine
how Miss BIanche Sydnor White, faithful member 6f the Virginia
Baptist Religious Liberty Study Coinmittee, must have felt when
she recently received an inquiry from the Dean of Women of one
of our Baptist schools for information relative to the placement of
Baptist girls in the program promoted by the Virginia Council of
Churches!

At least one author believes the real heart of this problem goes
much deeper than we might suspect. Dr. Winthrop S. Hudson, "The
Great Tradition of the American Churches,' ssys; "The most
obvious inference to be drawn from our present low spiritual estate
would seem to be that the churches are no longer fully measuring
up to the specific responsibility imposed upon them by their
voluatary status in society. It is precisely such an admission of failure
that many of our religious leaders seem unwilling to make. Lacking
incisive theplogical insight and yielding to the all too human
temptatlon to "pass the buck", there has been on -the part of many
a persistent refusal to acknowledge that the churches have been either
derelict in their duty or ineffective in their ministry, and there has
lieen an equally persisterit effort to pin the responsibility for our
present spiritual plight upon the state. The absence of formal reli-
gious instruction in the public schools is the chief scapegoat. What
the churches have failed to do, the public schools must now do.
They must teach the great fundamental truths of religion and thus
restore the moral and spiritual fQundations of society. The state
must not be either neutral or indifferent. It must definitely assume
the obligation to encourage, promote, and support the interests of
religion. In no other way, it is suggested, can the spu'itual health
of the nation be restored."*

Other Areas In Danger
But, we still cannot treat the whole subject fairiy until we also

admit that some feel we have lost a measure of religious freedom
in our own circles. In the past few months, numerous requests have
been published—.facultymembers qf pne state Baptist college haye
drawn a resolution in their own behalf—thatinstructprs in their
respective halls of learaing be permitted to speak freely withoyt
fear of' reprisal. Does this indicate a dearth ot' religious freedom
in our midst to the extent that our instructors and students alike,
shall be nothing more thaji ecclesiastical parrots? Or, do we believe
a man has the ability, under God, fo rightly choose when presented
with alternatives—andhas a nght to know the alternatives.

It remained for J. Marse Grant, editor of Charity and Childreii,
ttie newspaper of a Baptist benevolent orgamzation in North
Carolina, to show that this problem is not confined to academic
institutions. It was his strong editorial, protesting the recall of"The Long Bridge" by the Home Mission Board, which touched off
the expressions throughout the Convention that Southern Baptists
are able to make their own decisions. That this directly invblves
religious freedom was bluntly stated in an editorial in a widely-
circulated religious weekly which said, in part:

"If Southern Bap-
tists take this kiad of thought control lying" down, their millions of
words concerning religious Uberty should stick in their throats,"
(Christian Century, Pebruary 26, 1958.).

Surely this is not the kind of religious liberty for which our Baptist
forefathers suffered. Nor was it the kind practiced by those Bap-
tists who made such an impression upon their neighbor, Thomas
Jefferson, who "Looking back to the days when he had struggled
to remove legal shackles from men's minds and conscieaces, he re-
joiced that America had become 'this blessed land of free
and beUef.' "*

The time is now upon us when Baptists need to take their stand
and state, loudly and clearly, their objections to the many inroads
being made into the public treasury by the Roman Catholic Church.
In the face of this aeed, it is cause for much concern that present
courses may have weakened, if not destroyed, our right to protest!
For we cannot voice a valid objection at the blows others are
dealing our cherished principle of church-state separation if we our-
selves have first neglected it. Surely we lack, at least, a clearcut
concept of religious freedom so long as we seek to qualify it for our
own advantage.

What Has Caused This
If we are agreed that the afore-mentioned statements are indicative

that we have, to some degree, lost a keen awareness of the implica-
tions of religious freedom, then we should consider how this has
come to be.

I submit that, first of all, we are victims of a pseudo-socialistic
national trend which has so infiltrated the lives Of our people, during
these last three decades, that they are no longer aware their basic

* Ibid., page 21
°:i Bernard Mayo, "Jefferson Himself", page 316, Houghton Mifflin
Co., Boston, 1942 '"'

freedoms are being threatened. One freedom after another has been
stolen from the individual in the name of national welfare ahd
economy. Price supports, surplus fopds, ceiling prices,

' union
terrorists, Soil Bank, Social Security; all of these are terms which
were'.unknown three decades ago. It is difficult, if not .impossible,
to find any area in an individual's life that is unaff&cted by theae
social treflds'except, perhaps, his religious life. This being true; tUere
is little cause for wonder at the absence of strorig conviotions about
religious liberty among a generadon that has flever known any other
than government support in all other areas of life. It is feared that
when the full impact of our folly shall have been apprehended,
we will rediscover that wailing and the gnashing of teeth are not
restricted to biblical days.

Another contributing factor has been the breakdown of family
life. The urbanization of much of our population has broken the
family circle, so precious in our past. Families became smaller, and
social life became more important than family life. The schools were
successfully urged to add more and more extra-curricular activities:
the need for family entertainment became smaller and smaller.
Pinally, the recreational life of the family could be fully satisfied
outside the family circle. Then began the drive to relieve the family
of the responsibility for ethical training. That this drive is con-
sidered successful by some is evidenced by the school teacher who
told, a short time ago, of the irate mother, who called to demand
"A reasori why my child isn't taught better manners at school? After
all—thatswhat I send him there for!"

So, with the responsibility for recreation slufted to the commu-
mty, the responsibility for character training shifted to the schools,
and the responsibility forjfinancial security shifted to the govern-
ment,there was only one

'area
left solely tp the family: the respon-

sibility for religious training. That there is a widespread effort to get
rid of even this responsibility is seen in the multitudes Who "send"
their children to Sunday School and who so heatedly demand the
inclusion of religious teachings in the public schools. The inclusion
of the "family altar" and "family worship" in the home seems too i
great a price for these to pay.

' "

A Need To Restudy

With all of these problems before us—andthere are many more—
one great need seems to emerge from our present chaos. We need
to so restudy the prineiple of religious freedom that a clear and
distinct statement of principle can be made for the benefit of Bap-
tist people.

That such a statement is desperately needed is beyond question.
The multiple bills now pending in the United States Congress, which
would channel federal aid into various areas hgretofore considered"untouchable," are ample evidence of this. Even as this was being
prepared, the proposed federal aid to education had led two senators
to take the position that the proposed aid is more important than
separation of church and state. Appearing before the Senate Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare, (Senator Lister Hill, Democrat,
Ala., Chairman), Senators Clark, of Pennsylvania, and Morse, of
Oregon, put themselves on record to this efiEect. Senator Clark stated:"despite all the argument about separation of church and state,
of which I am largely in accord, that we have got to find some way
by which we can put to work all of our schools, whatever they be,
in the interest of getting better training for our American boys and
girls at the graduate level". Senator Morse was even more specific:"I take the position that the national interest is as great in a boy
or girl going to a so-called private religious school or private non-
religious school, as going to a public school" . . . . "In my judgment,
what a bpy or girl gels in a public school by Federal aid

~a
boy or

girl in Private school should get by Federal aid."
Sq, where do we stand? Wliere can we find a statement for

Baptists midst all of the statements by Baptists that so obviously
differ? Do we find it in thestand of one Baptist group that
recommended Federal loans under the Hill-Burton Act, or do we
find it in the position of another Baptist group that approves the
leasing of government-owned hospitals for $1.00 per year, or do we
find it in the action of one state convention wherein they accepted
more than Vz million dollars in Federal aid, or in the statement of
aaother state convention opposing the acceptance of any federal aids
or grants?

It would seem we are actually teetering andtottering, desperately
grasping for a traditional principle, with our foundation gradually
crumbling away due to the inroads made by such differing. positions
and interpretations.

If Baptists are to meet the challenge and need of the day, we can
wait no longer to face the issue. Either we have sometliing definite
and constructive to say to the nation in tbis hour of rieed''or'we must
henceforth keep our mouths shut.May God give'us the-.'A'isdom to
know our position, and then grant us the courage to take a stand for
it. No other course will be true to Baptists or to our Lord. He who
would wear the crown must bear the burden of the cross.


